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Savir:

Tibi role

could be
dangerous

DAVID MAKOVSKY

BRINGING Israeli Arabs like
Yasser Arafat's adviser Ahmed
Tibi into the peace process as
negotiators would be “dangerous,”
outgoing Foreign Ministry
Director-General Uri Savir said
yesterday.

He added that this would blur

their identity and because of this,

be refused to hoId talks with Tibi.

Savir, 43. a spearhead of the

secret Oslo talks and crucial player
in subsequent peace negotiations

with the Palestinians, is leaving the

Foreign Ministry this week, after

21 years as a career diplomat and
top aide to Shimon Peres. He is

expected to be replaced by his

deputy, Eitan Bentsur.

Savir, who bid farewell to 'min-

istry workers yesterday, is to join a

Shimon Peres peace center which

is to be established and affiliated

with the Hebrew University. He is

also expected to get involved in

Labor Party politics before the

next election, but for now he is

entertaining offers from die pri-

vate sector.

He calculated yesterday that be

spent about 3,000 hours negotiat-

ing with the Palestinians, which

began in May 1993 in Oslo, con-

tinued through the Gaza/Jericbo

First talks and culminated with the

Oslo H accords.

Terje Larsen, the Norwegian
academic who helped initiate the

talks and has since become UN
special coordinator in the territo-

ries. said of Savir, “1 think there is

no greater compliment to say

about Uri than to say without him,

the Oslo peace process could not

have been possible."

Before departing yesterday,

Savir had lunch with diplomatic

correspondents and made the fol-

lovvins observations:

* The Palestinian track is so vital

that contacts must continue, often

by security officials on both sides,

oh a “minute-by-minute" bas®. He
voiced concern that if this did not

occur, the peace process “while

irreversible in terms of Israeli con-

trol over Palestinian lives, could

still eo backward.”

He said great energy must be

invested to find points of conver-

eenee with Arab interlocutors, as

"there are always a thousand rea-

sons why not to reach agreement.

The key is to find the right reasons

to do so.”

* There needs to be greater

appreciation by both Israelis and

Palestinians about the importance

of public opinion on each side,

and can only stem from “greater

curiosity” by the media of both

sides about the other’s society.

The lack of curiosity ensures that

each side has too little knowledge

about the other, Savir said.

David Rudge adds:

Tibi expressed astonishment last

nieht at Savir ’s comments on

Israeli Arabs.

“It appears that he [Savir] feels

that he has successfully completed

dealing with the peace process and

[here are no more dangers hover-

ing over the process, and he found

he spare time to launch a biting

personal attack on me. I cannot

iccepi or understand this.

“The statement of Mr. Savir that

ye is against the participation of

Israeli Arabs in the peace process,

n any form, is dangerous, racist

md paternalistic,'’ he said last

'r'

The cabinet discusses the government's economic plans yesterday, with Finance Minister Dan
Meridor in the foreground, and Foreign Minister David Levy (left) and Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu in the background. Story, Page & iru&h 9o>

WHILE publicly voicing confi-

dence, Israeli officials remain pri-

vately concerned about the impact
that the ascension to the premeir-

ship of Islamic party leader

Necmettin Erbakan will have
upon burgeoning Thrkish-Israeli

ties.

In an Israel Radio interview yes-

terday, Ambassador to Turkey Zvi
Elpeleg sounded sanguine about

the unprecedented elevation of an
Islamic leader, saying it will not

affect the close bilateral relation-

ship which in February was
crowned by a military accord
between the two countries.

Moreover, Elpeleg sought to

encourage Israeli tourists to return

to Turkey. Tourism levels are cur-

rently significantly below last

year’s high-water-mark of
approximately 300,000 visitors.

In remarks made over the week-
end. Erbakan charted a middle

way between East and West in

foreign policy, espoused free-mar-

ket reforms and paid homage to

modem Turkey's
.
secularist

founder, Ataturk. “Cooperation
with both the West and with the

Islamic, Central Asian and Balkan
countries with which we have
spiritual and historic links will be
increased,” Erbakan said at a pre-

sentation ceremony for his new
cabinet

In a reference to the recently

signed military deal with Israel,

Erbakan said he would abide by

DAVID MAKOVSKY

previous international agree-

ments, "but perraissicn will notbe
given for implementations that are

against national security and
national interests.” Before assum-
ing power, Erbakan had called for

cancelling the military agreement
and also urged closer ties with

Iran and Iraq.

Officials in Jerusalem say pri-

vately they expect internal consul-

tations here to discuss the impact

on the bilateral relationship, They
say there is- no way to know now
whether Erbakan will seek to

change either the content or tone

of the ties.

Yet, officials in Jerusalem say,

there are reasons not to be overly

pessimistic about the ascension of

Erbakan.
First, Erbakan’s deputy and for-

eign minister will be the staunch-

ly secular Thncu Ciller, who has

been a proponent of close ties

with Israel and visited here.
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TUNCELI, Turkey (AP) - A
woman with explosives strapped
to her body blew Jherself up in

the middle ofa military ceremo-
'itj yesterday* as a marching
tend played the Turkish nation-

al anthem.
Nine other people died and 30

were injured, some of them seri-

ously, said Gov. Necati BiBcan,

who blamed Kurdish rebels. The
Anatolia news agency reported

35 people were wounded.
lire Germany-based, pro-

rebel DEM news agency said it

had no rebel statement or claim
ofresponsibility for the attack.

Earlier report, Page 4

NOTICE TO OUR READERS

Germany wins
crown with first

'golden goal’

Due to the rising cost of materials and
operating expenses, we are obliged to

update the prices of The Jerusalem Post

(effective July 1, 1996) as follows:

Weekdays NIS 4.50

Fridays and holidays NIS 6.70

MONDAY EVENING FORUM
LONDON (Reuter) - Germany
won the European soccer champi-
onship for the third time when
they beat the Czech Republic 2-1

in yesterday's final with the first

“golden goal” of the tournament.

Substitute Oliver Biertioff hit

the deciding goal in the fifth

minute of extra time, his second of

the game.
Full report. Page 10
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Peretz fires

opening shot
in Histadrut-
gov’t battle

To meet Netanyahu, Meridor
following today’s warning strike

Officials concerned over
Turkey-Israel relations

Second, while President Ezer
Weizman created a stir in Turkey
with his remarks that the powerful
Turkish military will not allow

ties with Israel to deteriorate, offi-

cials in Jerusalem believe the mil-

itary in Turkey will indeed main-

tain a key role.

Moreover, under Turkish rules,

armed forces are subordinate to

President Suleiman Demirel, who
also is known to be friendly to

Israel.

Meanwhile Iranian Foreign

Minister AJi Akbar Velayati said

in remarks published yesterday

that Iran will take all necessary

measures to protect its security

and will not lei Turkey gel away
with a cross-border air raid.

Referring to the Turkish-Israeli

pact, which allows each country

to use the other's airspace for pilot

training, Velayati said- “We have

taken serious and decisive action

to neutralize the potential danger
coming from the Turkish-Israeli

accord,” Reuter reported.

SOME 400,000 workers are to

hold a one-hour warning strike

this morning to protest the antici-

pated economic measures to be
taken by the new government
The strike will encompass gov-

ernment ministries, local authori-

ties, Kupat Holim Clalit, public

transport, and government corpo-

rations. including the Israel

Electric Corp.. Bezeq, El Al, the

Pons and Railways Authority.

Israel Chemicals. Israel Aircraft

Industries, TAAS-Isfael
Industries, and others.

In most workplaces the workers

will hold protest meetings from

10 to 3 1. The banks will be dosed
from 8 to 9, and post offices will

open only at 9. Workers at the

National Insurance Institute

announced that they will also not

receive the public this afternoon,

to protest the fact that since 1979
no new worker? have been hired,

and their workload has increased

considerably.

Hospitals will operate with
skeleton Shabbat staffs, and fire-

fighters and Magen David Adorn
will handle only emergency cases.

Disruptions are expected in train

schedules.

MICHAL YUDELMAN

The Histadrui called the strike

as part of its fight against the gov-

ernment's plans for privatization

that will probably lead to mass
dismissals, and against possible

cutbacks in social services, price

hikes, and violation of workers'

pension rights.

Despite Finance Minister Dan
Meridor's promises not to harm
the lower-income earners and not

to raise taxes, Histadrui leaders

said that the drastic cuts in health,

education, and welfare budgets

and a proposed 1 percent hike in

VAT are tantamount to wage cuts

and tax increases for salaried

workers.

Histadrui Chairman MK Amir
Peretz decided not to wait until

the government actually moved
on these issues, and fired the

Histadrut's opening shot yester-

day, with disruptions at Bezeq.
Peretz is scheduled to meet

Meridor and Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu today, to

discuss the proposed economic
program.

“The Histadrut and its econo-

mists know as well as we do that

if we don’t take these measures

the workers will be the first to be

hurt," Meridor said. “We intend to

take a course which will cause

less damage and do more good.”

Peretz, who decided on the

warning strike with the large

unions last week, said over the

weekend that despite his requests

that the Treasury coordinate its

economic moves with - the

Histadrui, there were indications

that the government was planning

unilateral steps.

The Histadrui is demanding to

be a partner to the economic pro-

gram that will affect all the

nation's workers, he stressed.

Some 200 union leaders repre-

senting some 50,000 civil service

workers held an emergency meet-

ing yesterday at Hisiadmt head-

quarters to coordinate die strike.

The private employers asked the

Histadrui to cancel the strike in

the business sector, since it would

cause unnecessary damage. Peretz

authorized local labor council sec-

retaries to decide how the meet-

ings in each workplace could be

conducted so as to minimize dis-

ruption.

Arbel: Knesset shouldn’t provide
refuge against indictments

THE state should try again to get

Shas MK Raphael Pinhasi’s

immunity lifted by die Knesset,

Slate Attorney Edna Arbel said

yesterday.

“We certainly don't think the

Knesset should be a city of refuge

for people with indictments pend-
ing against them,” she said, in her

first meeting with reporters since

EVELYN GORDON
taking office six months ago.

Then attorney-general Yosef
Harish decided to indict Pinhasi in

1993 for tax fraud and violations

of the Party Funding Law,
because during Shas's 1 988 elec-

tion campaign he had allegedly

illegally hired yeshiva students.

who are barred from working
because they receive draft defer-

ments. He then failed to report

this to the tax authorities, and
allegedly submitted a false set of
books to the state comptroller.

However, the Knesset refused to

lift his immunity.
Now that there is a new

(Continued on Page 2)
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Levy: PA activity in

capital must stop
FOREIGN Minister David Levy
yesterday demanded the
Palestinian Authority stop what he
called ^govern mental activity" in

Jerusalem that violated the Oslo
accords.

"The Palestinian Authority has
not kept its commitments, that is

to say, that there shall be no gov-
ernmental activities on its behalf
in Jerusalem and we will stand by
this, that these activities stop,"

Levy told Israel Radio.
The radio said Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu would
withdraw invitations to foreign

dignitaries, including foreign
ministers, who would insist on
visiting Orient House during vis-

its here.

Army Radio said Netanyahu
had instructed police to physically
block any visits.

But David Bar- Ilian, a top aide
to Netanyahu, denied any deci-
sions had been made about visits

to Orient House.
Bar-Dlan added that Netanyahu

had formed a committee beaded
by Internal Security Minister
Avigdor Kahalani that would took

into the legal aspects of Orient

News agencies

House activity.

Kahalani said Israel would
make clear to the Palestinians

that diplomatic visits to Orient

House would be seen as a viola-

tion of the autonomy accord and
would not be tolerated.

“What we are trying to do is

enforce the law that bars
Palestinian Authority activity in

Jerusalem," he added. "The
minute there are official visits at

this site, the, minute there is offi-

cial activity under the title of the

Palestinian Authority, we will

.
have no choice but to close it

down."
Kahalan i added that police jeeps

and roadblocks could be used to

prevent diplomatic visits to Orient

House.
“We are not getting into here

who can and who cannot, rather

that the activity should not exist at

all," Levy said. “We have no
opposition to the building, only
the activity inside."

Palestinian Minister of Higher
Education Hanan Ashrawi denied
that Orient House acted as a office

of the Palestinian Authority.

"It's role is to reinforce die

peace process." Ashrawi said,

accusing Israel of trying to create

a "dangerous" irreversible situa-

tion in Jerusalem.

Ashrawi also criticized

Kahalani for saying that the new
government did not intend to
honor a letter Foreign Minister
Shimon Peres wrote to Norway's
late foreign minister Johan Jorgen

Holst in 1994 guaranteeing that

Israel would protect the status of
PLO offices in Jerusalem.

Holst hosted the secret Israel-

PLO talks that led to the first Oslo
accord.

"If Israel wants to maintain its

credibility, it should respect this

letter. This letter was one of the

reasons for our acceptance to

postpone discussion of the status

of Jerusalem," Ashrawi said.

Palestinian Justice Minister
Freih Abu Medein told reporters

in Gaza: “Our activities in

Jerusalem are not only in Orient
House, they are everywhere...This
is to provoke the Palestinians, and
they, start already the battle for

Jerusalem from today.”

SLA soldier wounded
in mortar attack

A SOUTH Lebanese Army sol-

dier was 'lightly wounded in a

mortar attack yesterday on the

same position in the security
zone which Hizbullah gunmen
tried unsuccessfully to overrun
on Saturday.

Reports from Lebanon said
several mortars were fired at the

Kawjabeh outpost, in tbe north
.

eastern sector of the zone, and at
"

least one round directly hit the

compound.
One of the SLA soldiers man-

ning the post was lightly wound-
ed. He was treated at the scene
and later transferred to

Maijayoun hospital.

Hizbullah was believed to have
been responsible for the mortar
attack which drew heavy return

fire from IDF and SLA gunners.
Hizbullah gunmen on Saturday

tried to storm the same position

in one of the largest ground

1 BIRTHS
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assaults mounted by the organi-

zation in several years.

At the time, as many as 20 or 30
heavily-armed Hizbullah fighters,

equipped with modem weapons
and protective gear including new
helmets and flak jackets, tried to

temporarily capture the strong-

hold. They were beaten off by the

14 SLA soldiers manning the

position who stayed in their posts

despite heavy Hizbullah fire from
mortars, anti-tank missiles and
automatic rifles.

A Hizbullah video film of
Saturday's attack showed the

gunmen reaching the parking lot

of the outpost, just 50 meters
from the fortified ramparts. It

also showed three ofthe attackers

clambering to a forward observa-

tion post, throwing a grenade
inside and trying to plant a

Hizbullah flag there.

The film, however, did not
show how one of the attackers

was killed and at least three oth-

ers were wounded in the abortive

assault. The body of the

Hizbullah gunman was found
near the ramparts after the battle.

Video films of Hizbullah
attacks have become part of the

organization's psychological
warfare against the IDF. and the

SLA in particular, alongside its

ongoing military operations.

Also yesterday, a Lebanese
shepherd was badly injured when
he stepped over a mine planted in

a field just outside the security

zone, Reuter reported.

The report said Nimr
Maallawi's leg was blown off
when he stepped on the mine
while herding his sheep north of
Zimrayya, 500 meters from the
eastern part of the zone.

The new IDF Spokesman, Oded Ben-Ami, receives his new rank of brigadier-general from Chief

ofGeneral Staff Lt.-Gen- Amnon Llpkxn-Shahak (left) in Tel Aviv yesterday. Ben-Ami, 43, replaces

Brig.-Gen. Amos GDad, who wiLL be moving to a senior post m the Intelligence Branch. Ben-Ami
was previously Yitzhak Rabin’s media adviser In the Defense Ministry, and before that was a

reporter for Israel Radio and Army Radio. • (Yuriuebctman/iDF Spokesman)

Syria: Israel violates

human rights in Golan
DAMASCUS (Reuter) - Syria has told a UN com-
mittee that Israel is carrying out "inhuman practices'"

against its people in tire Golan Heights, official

sources said yesterday.

They said die Syrian Foreign Ministry on Saturday
told a UN committee that Israel was "demolishing

the Arab identity of the Golan... and imposing the

Israeli nationality cm the Syrian citizens.”

Also yesterday, Syria urged the G-7 countries to

put pressure on Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu

to accept returning Arab lands for peace.

Official media welcomed a statement by world

powers at the G-7 summit^ calling for a revival of
Arab-Israeli peace negotiations as soon as possible

and reaffirming that "land for peace” remained the

basis for a settlement.

“This is a positive step...in die framework of

expressing dial peace in the Middle East is an inter-

national demand the ruling Baadi party newspa-
per al-Baaih said.

"Rich countries have enough-political and eco-

nomic influence to turn their wishes into acts to

implement UN resolutions. This is what is needed
now if these countries really want to achieve peace in

the Middle East," it added.

In a statement to the committee, Syria said: "Israel

has deprived Syrians of their basic means of free-

dom. tortured them in Israeli prisons and confiscated

their lands under various pretexts, controlled the

marketing of their crops and cut tbe waters off from
their lands.”

The committee, appointed to check on human
rights violations in the territories, was told that Israel

had "increased its oppressive measures” since the

start of Arab-Israeli peace talks in 1991 in Madrid.
The three-member committee, visiting Syria as pan

of a regional tour to write their second 1996 report,

presents two reports a year to fee UN General
Assembly. “

.
-

Syria said there was "international anxiety at the
continuation of the Israeli occupation of fee Arab
lands and fee occupation authorities' inhuman prac-

tices in the occupied lands.”

It urged fee committee to include in its report the

feet that Israel refuses to allow it to visit fee territo-

ries, and called on fee international community to

force Israel to let it visitand see fee “practices of the
Israeli authorities.”

ARRIVALS
Birth: Dov and Rani Weintraub, PetehTik-
va, announce the birth, on Friday, Tbmuz
11. 5756/June 28. 1896, of a son, brotho-
to Uri. Hens, Shard, Mordechal and Yoav,
grandson to Aharon and Esther Wein-
traub-Temer, Petah Tlkva, and Mosha
oxi Barbara Koto, Jerusalem.

Anti-Defamation League's National Lead-
ership Mission to Israel led by David
Strassier, National Chairman, arid Abra-
ham Faxman. National Director.

Confrontation lme communities
want help from ministerial forum

Our sincere condolences to our neighbour

Pamela Loval and all the family

on the passing of her mother

GLADYS SABLE ? t

"Nayot", Jerusalem

THE Forum of Heads of
Confrontation Line Communities
in fee North is urging the govern-

ment to set up a special ministeri-

al committee to deal wife their

problems and monitor implemen-
tation ofan aid program promised
by fee previous government after

Operation Grapes of Wrath.
"We have called for meetings as

soon as possible wife the prime
minister and all the relevant min-
isters to start to deal immediately
wife all fee problems relating to

the region," said forum chairman
Shlomo Buhbut, mayor of
Ma'aloL

DAVID RUDGfe

“We appreciate that this is a new
government and we don't want to

cause trouble. Nevertheless we
are demanding tbe release of fee

money promised us - especially

fee NTS 37 million earmarked for

constructing bomb shelters and
equipping them."

Members of fee forum held an
extraordinary meeting in

Nahariya on Friday to decide on
their future course of action to

ensure the promised aid program
is carried out.

It was suggested at the meeting

that proposed national infrastruc-

ture minister MK Ariel Shanxi
should bead fee special committee
the forum is urging the govern-
ment to establish.

“The matter of security and fee

money for fee shelters is urgent

because nobody can promise feat

Katyushas won’t fall cm con-
frontation tine communities
again, even next week,” said

Buhbut. "Tbe situation in south
Lebanon can change for the worse
at any moment and send all fee

residents into tbe bomb shelters.

We can't afford to put our trust in

any understandings"

IAF gets new OC
MAJ.-GEN. Elian Ben-Etiahu
takes over command of the air

force today. He will replace
Maj.-Gen. Herzl Bodinger who
commanded the force for tbe
past four years and wiD now
retire. The ceremony will take,
place In the North at die base
from where Bodinger flew his
first sorties.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Hebron
leaflet:

Bum
ground

under

occupiers

JON IMMANUEL

A LEAFLET distributed in

Hebron yesterday called for

."burning fee ground under the feet

of fee occupier," a token of fee

frustration which is mounting

wife no clear sign feat fee IDF

will redeploy soon.

About 30 Arab cars in down-

town Hebron had their tires

slashed during the night and

although there were no eyewit-

nesses, Palestinians assume set-

tlers did it to increase tension and

reduce fee chances of a an IDF

withdrawaL
Further south, the village of

Saraua was under curfew for fee

eighth day. The curfew was

imposed after some hotheads set

fire to a bulldozer during a protest

over land expropriation for a

bypass road. Military sources said

the isolation of the village is nec-

essary to prevent protests spread-

ing to Hebron itself.

The call for an uprising came in

a leaflet by a Fatah activist, who
has been sidelined by fee

Palestinian Authority, but is popu-

lar in fee street. Azmi Shuhi, 33, a

merchant, called for "a day of

burning fee ground under the feet

of fee occupier” next Friday,

specifically rock and fire-bomb

throwing. He also called for a gen-

eral strike the following Tuesday.

"We will start to organize our

strike forces everywhere in fee

Hebron area. Tbe Israeli leaders

and [Prime Minister Binyamin]

Netanyahu at their head will take

responsibility for not withdrawing

from Hebron,” fee leaflet said

A previous leaflet called for

clashes last Friday. ShuJii 's sec-

ond leaflet was signed by “fee

Popular National Solidarity

Committees."
The leaflets do not limit them-

selves to Hebron, but call for

organizing for actions until a
Palestinian state is established

with its capital in Jerusalem.

Netanyahu has said he is study-

ing fee Hebron issue more care-

fully than any other single issue.

Redeployment was delayed three

months from December to find a

way to secure the 450 settlers in

the Jewish-populated quarter. It

was delayed again after terrorist

bombings originated in fee

Hebron area, and again after fee

defeat of tire Labor government

j

.Tbffifl and Mavis Llewefyn,
• andHadasBahBat-Haim

A GRANDSON
’ boro to Hannah and Dave
" Jerusalem, June 29, 1996

The Minister of Health

The Directorate and Staff of the Ministry

offer sympathy to their colleague

Sam Sherwin
on the death of his wife

SONIA SHERWIN
rraun

(Continued from Page 1)

Knesset, the Movement for Qual-

ity Government in Israel recently

asked Attorney-General Michael
Ben-Yair to try again.

Arbel declined to express her

opinion on the propriety of Shas

appointing Pinhasi to chair the

Knesset House Committee,
which handles immunity hear-

ings, saying it would not be prop-

er for her to be involved in any-

thing potiticaL

ARBEL

With deep sorrow, we announce the untimely death of my darling wife, our
mother, sister and grandmother

SONIA SHERWIN
n6e Goldstein

The funeral will take place tomorrow, Tuesday, July 2, 1996 (15 Tammuz 5756)
at 5 p.m. at the Kibbutz Nahshon cemetery.

We will meet at the parking lot next to the kibbutz dining room.

Deeply mourned by:

Her husband, Sam
Her sons and daughters-in-law, Daniel and Mlchal

Raphael and Deganlt
Her granddaughters, Uhl and Yarden
Her Brother, David and Vera Goldstein and children
Her sister, Della and Charlie Monteflore and children

Shiva at the home 1996.

With great sorrow we announce the passing of

MARCIA K. LEVINE
(n6e Krevsky) ofJamaica, New York

Funeral today, 1 4 Tammuz 5756 (Monday, July 1) at about 5:30 p.m.
Har Hamenuchot, Jerusalem

Deeply mourned by Dr. Raphael and Lstfia Levine (Englewood, NJ),
Ruth and Irwin Pechman (Belie Harbor, NY),
Debbie and Judah Rosenaweig (Fresh Meadows, NY).

Details: 02-372723, 868222. Shiva in the United States.

“But there is someone whose

job that is, and that’s fee attor-

ney-general,” she added
Arbel also criticized the way

fee police conduct investigations.

“We aren’t always thrilled wife

fee police’s investigations,” she

said “We’re all sorry when an

investigation doesn't exhaust
itself/’

At die same time, she added,

the police feces objective difficul-

ties, ranging from lack of man-
power to cases, such as fee Hista-

drut investigation, where no
independent evidence can be
found to support the testimony of
someone wire has turned state's

evidence, and therefore this testi-

mony must be discounted

Regarding the preliminary po-

lice inquiry into Justice Minister

Ya’acov Ne’eman, Arbel said it is

possible the police will question

Ne’eman himself, hot stressed

that fee inquiry is not yet com-
plete. The inquiry relates to sus-

picions that Ne’eman tried to in-

timidate Martin Brown, a witness

in fee trial of Sims MK Aiyeh
Deri, four years ago.

Arbel said that Ne’eman’s at-

tack on the State Attorney’s Of-

fice, which he said was dredging
up the four-year-old incident be-

cause it did not want an observant

Jew as justice minister, had
caused “discomfort” m the of-

fice, adding she hopes things

would smooth over.

a

“It’s certainly a difficult period

right now, because there are

changes [in fee ministry's top per-

sonnel], and changes always
cause a certain amount of turbu-

lence,” she said. “Bat people

who have been through .similar

changes here say it always seems

like an upheaval for fee first few
weeks, but afterwards things

straighten out 1 hope it will be
that way.”

When she spoke to Ne’emaa

about his statement, she added,

he replied feat it was made “only

on my first day cm fee job,”

which, she said, made her hope

his opinion would change once he

gets to know fee office better.

Aibel also said she can “cer-

tainly understand” Ne’eman’s an-

ger that her office, which has

known about the alleged incident

for four years, only decided to

investigate it upon his appoint-

ment as minister. However, she

said, it is standard practice when
side issues arise in a major trial to

ignore them until the relevant

witness has testified, and it was
pure chance that Brown testified

fee week Ne’eman was appoint-

ed.’

On a different issue, Arbel said

her office has still not decided

• whether to indict Margalit Har-

Shefi, who was investigated on

suspicion that she aided assassin

Yigal Amir.

Arbel -said' one of her office’s

goals is.to get stiffer penalties for

sex offenders and spousal or pa-

rental abusers. About 40 percent

of all appeals the state files relate

to these crimes, she said, and
foost are accepted by the Su-
preme Court

Another goal, she said, is to

reduce the time it takes to bring a
case to trial, both by speeding op
fee process in local district attor-

neys’ offices, and by having these

offices keep track of cases and
ask the courts to advance the

hearings for cases that have wak-
ed a long time, or that are partic-

ularly sensitive.

Michele Sachar
married

Bradford Rothschild
Caesarea, June 30, 1996

Hiana and Howard Harriet and J. Justin
Sachar BothacMd

ip
Kensington, Maryland- Plainfield, New Jerseys
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A woman in

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

WHEN filmmaker David
to mate a

fweb^f Y
a
? t0bed?awn “o

LtematS!
l?hb^ terrorism and

international espionage.

JV£?i
til

S?'
s wisely what hsro-

pened when he began his exnkv

Sfte
the 5,017 01 Mazal Saiel» 0>e documentary Buried Aliv*,a film which willpremiere fafoe

Jerusalem Film Festival cm July 8
at o p.m, •

In Fisher's film we follow the
aesperate but determined efforts

a stolid dark-haired
middle-aged woman from Ramiewho works as a housekeeper, as
she tnes to legally obtain a
divorce from her husband Danny
wbo disappeared 20 years ago!
Ine rabbinical establishment
refuses to grant lief a divorce
without any knowledge of his
fate. And, as thefilm makes ^Wr,
that information is impossible to

Denzel:
So noir
and yet
so far

limbo: Breaking up is hard to do
obtain.

:

*T; had goat- to & rabbinical

court and asked them for their -

toughest ogana case - the. one
who had been waiting the most
dine for a divorce. They sent me
to Mazal,” .recounts Rsben /At
first itwas hard to peiisuade hert©
talk about die case."

Once they did speak; if became
.clear that there was far more of a
story to be told than Mazal’s fight

for a religious divorce: Fisher's

film, which took, three*yean to

complete, became as nmc& an
attempt to unravei tfie mysteay-of
the. fate of Daany Saiel, as.-the

story of his wife’s struggle. • -

Danny Saiel,
v
dn.Iiaqi mfarigfan t

to Israel, was one of the activists
in the “Black Panthers" organiza-
tion, which in the' 1970s fought -
through political, and sometimes
violent moans - for the rights, of
those Jews who immigrated here'
from Middle Eastern cooDtries.-

Saie) was one of foe organiza-

tion's most extreme members and

his activities included contacts

with anti-Israeli countries and
groups in order to cooperate to

bring {town what he regarded as

the hostile Ashkenazi govera-

^ merit ;

In 1975, Saiel was accused of

selling weapomy to tenorists in

the territories, arrested, and
briefly held in jail. Shortly after-

wards, he left the country. In 1975
and 1976, he summoned Mazal
twice to Europe, to live with him
in exile in Spam and in France - if

: he went back to Israel, he told, her,

be woiild go to prison.

- A traditional obedient wife, she
asked few questions. Maze] knew
that Danny had spent time in Iraq,

dtat in Europe be was receiving

money from the Iraqi government
— and that he was being trailed by
foe Israeli intelligence.

It is as much a mystery to her as
to anyone else whether he was a
hostile agent for the Iraqis, or a

ALLISON KAPLAN SOMMER

double agent. There is some evi-

dence throughout this period that

be may actually have been work-
ing for Israeli intelligence. If he
hadn’t bad such connections, she
asks, why was he allowed to leave
the country in foe Erst place? Or
why didn't foe Mossad kidnap'
him and bring him lack to Israel?

Whatever foe case, Danny told

Mazal in 1976, that the only coun-
try in which he felt he could seek
refuge was Iraq, and asked her to

go with him there to start a new
life. She refused to live in an Arab
country, and left to rejoin her fam-
ily in Israel. Danny stayed in

Europe - his last known contact
was with his brother in Germany
-and then presumably beaded for
Iraq. He has not been heard from
since.

•In Fisher's film, we follow
Mazal as she retraces the steps of
foe last months she spent with her
husband in Europe, looking for

clues as she visits the house they
shared as a young couple in

Ramie, begs government officials

for help, testifies at the Knesset,

and repeatedly hits the stone wall

of the rabbinate as they refuse to

gram her a divorce.

We also glimpse into her daily

life, living in a tiny bouse with her

aging parents, working daily in

foe home of an affluent attorney

in Rishon Lezion.

‘Tor me, Mazal represents all of

foe little people, foe simple peo-

ple, who must fight foe big fight

against an establishment far more
big and powerful than she,"
Fisher says;

Unlike many agunot, she does
not blame her husband and says
foe will always love him. She
believes in his innocence, that foe

charge of selling weapons was a
frame-up designed to pressure
him.

It is clear to her, as it became to

Fisher, that the information on
Said's fate exists somewhere in

Israel’s defense establishment.
Bui for reasons only they know,
they will not reveal the informa-
tion, leaving Mazal tied to a hus-
band she will likely never see
again.

"For 20 years, I have cleaned
houses to survive, without chil-

dren, without a borne of my own,
with no support,” Mazal says
emotionally in the film.

"The have mined my life and
my husband's life. They have
chased me and I will never for-

give them. The worst thing I

could wish on them would be
these 20 years I have been an
aguna.

“And if any of them has a con-
science, they will stand up and tell

the truth. If the Israeli defense
establishment killed him, they
should tell roe. All 1 want is to

sleep in peace.”

What is touching about MazaJ is

that although the rabbinic estab-

f,

FILM REVIEW
AD1NA HOFFMAN

DEVIL INA BLUE DRESS

Directed: by Carl Franklin.

Screenplay
.
by Carl Franklin,

based on the book by ; Walter
Mosley. Hebrew title: Ha' isha
Shelavsha KahoL 101 minutes.

English dialogue, Hebrew subti-

tles. Parental guidance strongly

recommended.

EasyRawfas^Dggd'^fomgfap
Dewitt Albright _ Than Sizemore
Daphne Monet— JenniferBeals
Mouse Don Cheadle

B ased -oh a Waller Mosley
mystery novel from 1990,
Devil in a Blue Dress is. set

ih-Los Angeles in 1948 and stars

DeuzeJ- Washipgtgd| aglT Easy
Rawlins, a^WfeckWarjl Warflyet-
who announces in a smooth
Raymond Chandleresque mono-
logue at foe start of foe film that

he has just been fixed from his

job. He’s got bouse payments to

make and needs money badly, but

he's not panicking: true to his

name. Easy’s temperament lets

him saunter his way into any
number of Ufe-and-deafo _ situa-

tions and barely break a sweat.

Which is not to say that he’s

eager to get himself in trouble.

When he's approached by a'pug-

faced white naan called Albright

(Toro Sizemore) who gives as his

job description “doing favors for

friends,” Easy, looks more than

wary. But he agrees to take foe

siinpkssoundmg assignment the

girlfriend of one ofthe candidates

.

lishroent has let her down, her
faith remains strong. Fisher fol-
lows her to ihe tombs of righteous
in the north where she prays for
help. And it is her strong religious
beliefs that prevented her from
finding a partner or bearing chil-
dren while still legally married to
Danny.
“Mazal told me that even if she

is angry at the rabbis, her faith is

Ihe only thing foar gets her
through. She told me that if she
didn’t believe in Cod. she would
kill herself,” said Fisher.

The filmmaker said that over
foe course of foe three years of
filming, while they found no con-
clusive information, they uncov-
ered plenty of rumors about
Danny Saiel *s fate, including tes-

timony that a grave bearing his
name exists in northern Iraq, How
he died - whether at the hands of
the Iraqis, by elements connected
to Israel, or under other circum-
stances “will probably always
remain a mystery.” Fisher says.

Kid stuff

paid off

for rising

opera star

MICHAEL AJZENSTADT

’’C'V THEN he was five, Johan

VfY/ Botha shared the stage

T T with two of the greatest

tenois of all time. Well, sort of.

In the small South African town
of Rustenburg, foe little boy com-
peted note for note with foe voices

of Enrico Caruso and Beniamino
Gigli that were emerging from his

father's gramophone. Even when
his father tried to hiss him, young
Johan stood firm, singing aria

after aria. “One day 1*11 sing like

them and then you can ’t stop me,"
he said.

That day has definitely arrived.

Today, at 31, Botha sings Verdi

and Puccini in foe world’s major
opera houses. Next week he will

perform in Tel Aviv.

Botha credits his meteoric rise to

one person, Austrian agent
Michael Levin. “We have dates

and offers already for foe years
2003-4.” But, he says, in a phone
interview from Berlin, It’s quite a'

scary business because one does-

n’t even know if you are going to

still be alive - if the world will

still exist - but that’s how the busi-

ness runs.”

Botha lives with his South
African wife Sonja in Vienna,
where the two are expecting their

first child.

Opera is not in robust condition

in his native country. “The econo-

my is suffering because of the

sanctions, and so they haven’t had
enough money to produce and
cany on with opera. I have heard
rumors thai some of foe theaters

will have to close down."

He's eagerly awaiting his Israeli

debut. “For me it's really special.

I’m a Christian believer and for

eveiy Christian in South Africa it’s

like a pilgrimage."

Botha will sing force concerts

with the Israel Symphony
Orchestra Rishon Lezion under
Asher Fisch. On July 8 he stars in

a gala concert singing foe great

tenor arias from foe Italian reper-

toire. Then July 1 0 and 1 1 be joins

the orchestraperforming arias

from Fidelio and Der Freischutz.

All concerts take place at foe Tel
Aviv Performing Arts Center.

Racial thanes are quietly woven into an otherwise conventional detective story, as Denzel Washington is hired to find the vanished Jennifer Beals.

for mayor has
.
vanished.

According to'Albright, foe’s hid-

ing out in the black part of town,

where Easy’s supposed to find

her/ • - -

Not surprisingly, the work soon
sprouts thorns, as bodies start p3-

.

ing tip and foe woman herself,

who goes by foe appropriately

impressionistic name of Daphne
Monet (Jennifer Beals), calls Easy
in the-middle of foe night and in a

come-hither voice invites him to

pay her a visit in her whites-only

hotel room. The deeper he sinks

into foe mess, tire more helpless

Easy is to extricate himself,

although one of the sly jokes of

the film is chat the worse his situ-

ation gets; foe more money he
stands to gain- People on eveiy

side of the sordid affair keep slip-

ping Easy bills to do their bid-

ding. He knowingly obliges them
alL
Along with the familiar plea-

sures the movie offers at the level

of whodunit (and whatisit, actual-

ly, force foe tree nature of foe

crime doesn’t become dear until

the very end), Mosley and screen-

writer/diiectDT Carl Franklin have

worked an inspired twist on foe

roost standard of potboiler out-

lines. Film noir takes on a rich

new set of meanings in foe con-
text. of a black - literally a noir -
hero.

In this kind of movie, innocent

men are always getting them-
selves mixed up in trouble they

don’t quite understand, and the

same is true of Easy, although his

predicament seems less existen-

tial than it is social: he’s a black

man who was doing pretty well

for himself until he got tangled in

tire white folks’ problems. And
the world-weariness that’s essen-

tial to a noir hero gets a face-lift

in Devil too. All things consid-
ered, Easy 's' a fairly upbeat guy.

His suspicions are part and parcel

of his race. As a black man in a
segregated society, he instinctive-

ly lowers the brim of his fedora

when a squad car of white cops
drives by.

Put in these simple terms, the

movie might sound programmat-
ic, but' it’s not. Franklin nimbly
diffuses the racial themes
throughout the film, refining them
to a mist-like essence that per-

vades the action without slowing
it down or rendering it didactic. If

anything, what’s so impressive
about Devil is the way these
undertones axe used to heighten

foe suspense and propel the plot

as we enter into Easy’s frame of
mind we genuinely don’t know

which characters to trust and
which to doubL Racial wariness
only adds to the tension.

For most of the film, Denzel
Washington’s Easy oozes an
intriguing mixture of intensity

and nonchalance. Unlike seething

or somber black actors such as

Samuel L. Jackson. Laurence
Fishbume and Motgan Freeman,
Washington tends to work on a
low wattage, projecting a square

sort of respectability that makes
him foe ideal actor to represent

black heroes (Malcolm X, Steve
Biko) before general audiences.
He’s so clean-cut and straight-

toothed it's hard to imagine him
ever intentionally causing offense

to whites, to say nothing of start-

ing a revolution. The harmless
demeanor be consciously culti-

vates is also what sometimes
makes him seem bland, though as

Easy, it works to his advantage.

That is, it works until the final

frames when Franklin decides to

turn Easy into a role model, and
black 1940s Los Angeles into a

paradise lost After all the caustic

fun and gritty realism foe picture

has provided, it’s a let-down to

hear Easy mouthing platitudes

about friendship and to see how
Tak Fujimoto’s formerly jazzy
photography takes on a corny,

ersatz-sepia glow.
Devil in a Blue Dress begins as

a hard-boiled crime drama, but it

ends sonny side op.

Thai-German dancer feels right at home with Batsheva Company

Dancer Km Booop^b Michael ajzenstadt
ans^s tirc^pboue wtfo a „ I felt really connected “Ohad is very curious about ferent companies and I don’t like But then he tried to get me in ai

confident ken. it s. a yews ago,
things and is alwavs ooen-rmod- to conroare anvwav." That said, three years ago I joined them.DANCER Pim Boonpraktib

answers foe phone with a
confident “ken.** It’s., a

telling introduction to someone

who, according to her friends, is

already part and parcel of this

country. . . .

pim - a classical Thai name

which means making your dreams

come true - was bom in Germany

to a Thai fafoer, grew up between

Bangkok and Germany, and has

lived, here for three years.

"It’s lard with the Hebrew

because in foe company we speak

English," she says. “But by now I

understand more and I do reel ax

home here. Actually I felt at home
here the first time Icame here five

years ago, I felt really connected

to the country and I knew 1 could

live here.” „
For the last three years Pim, as

everyone calls her, has been a

'member of Ohad Naharin’s

Batsheva Dance Company.

The 27-year-oM dancer asserts

that working with Nahann is

always “a coUabaratioa. Certain

togs are not set by him but are

ret together with us; be gives us a

lot offreedom. to be as individual

with our own movements. We are

definitely not limitedas dancers.

MICHAEL AJZENSTADT

“Ohad is very curious about

tilings and is always open-mind-
ed, so each time it's different to

work-with him."
Pim came to Batsheva after a

three-year spell with Canada’s

highly acrobatic La La Human
Steps, one of the hottest dance

companies in the world. “1 had just

finished working with a company

fa Holland and wanted to continue

studying in .New York, but a friend

told me about the auditions so I

tried out for La La. These were

force very good years."

Yet foe is reluctant to compare
La La to Batsheva. “They are Af-
ferent companies and 1 don’t like

to compare anyway." Thai said,

she adds that the “entire way of
working with La La is more tike a
rock band touring all the time, and

being a rock company it’s very

different I missed dancing, I

couldn’t handle this power, I

missed foe sensuality of things."

When performing here with La
La she visited a friend in the

Batsheva Company. “I was
attracted to Israel and to

Batsheva. So J wrote to Ohad and

we met in Holland and worked for

a few days together but at foe time

there was no place in Batsheva.

But then he tried to get me in and
three years ago I joined them.”
Pim is now working on

Naharin’s newest opus, Yog,

which will be premiered this

Saturday at the Suzanne Dellal

Center in Tel Aviv. She enjoys the

new work tremendously. .

“It’s a snail production with

just six dancers and 1 like it I miss

the others to work with but in this

way it's more concentrated on foe

dancers and foe movement. Yet

throughout it’s obvious that it is

Chad’s work."

UC19MUU aw.— — 7

Kibbutz Chamber Orchestra gets ready to hit the road

T
he Kibbutz Chamber

Orchestra probably puts

more miles oa its bus than

the average driver on his truck.

Just for starters, it is K> pJ*y

fust of its ’96/97 season concern

m Megiddo on September 2b

and end nine days, five more

concerts and several hundred

kilometers feter at Kibbutz Gtvat

Brenner.
. • ,

.

The concert is Mendelssohn *

full A Midsummer Night'sDream,

narrated by Nitza" Shaui, and

Pergofesi’s Stabor Maser. born

sung by *e Agden^Choff to
soloists from Tnana with KCO
music director Doron Salomon on

^l^mWObycond*-
tor Avi Ostrovsky, foe KCO will

todupits25faanmveisaiy year

with its founder on foe podium

conducting a program, of

Shostakovich, Mozart and

Mendelssohn.

A dab or three of adventure

enlivens what is basically a let’s

give the customers . what they

program created after audi-

ence surveys last season. The
crowd-pleasers include large dol-

lops of Beethoven. Mozart,: and

Brahms, but they’re often teamed -

with an unusual or contemporary
.

include works like .

Hindemith's jolly We’re Building

a City, foe firsiof feeKCO's force

series of concerts foryoung peo-

ple, or. Frankenstein, by H.K.
Gruber; which this contemporary

HELEN KAYE

composer describes as a

Pandemonium for chansonnrer

(Salomon’s wife, actress Nitza

Shaui) and orchestra.

That program in January also

includes Beatles go Handel^ and,

to settle everybody's nerves fa foe

middle, Tchaikovsky’s D major

Violin Concerto played by Gflad

HDdesbe'un.

Then Therearc foe less frequent-

ly performed works by famous

composers such as Saint-Saens

Christmas Oratorio in December,

all of Beethoven’s Egmont music

(not just the overture), and
Weber’s. CeHo ConcertafFaniasy

next June; together with two pre-

mieresof Israeli music. These are

KCO resident composer Michael

Wolpe’s flute concerto (May) and

For Old Tunes' Sake by 8(Kyear-

old composer Haya Arbel

(October).

Soloists include Korean harpist

Jung Kwak with flutist Ariel

Zuckermaim playing the Mozart

KL299 Harp and Flute Concerto

with Ostrovsky, Croatian homist

Radovan Vlatkovic playing R.
Strauss’s E flat major Horn
Concerto in foe same February

• concert with oboist Hila Zabari-

Peleg playing Vaughan
WflUams's Oboe Concetto.

After a successful pilot project

last,year, the KCO is launching a
new series of four chamber-
ensemble programs so that “even

the most financially snapped kib-

butz can afford music," said KCO
general manager Aharon Kidron.

The quartets, quintets, sextets and

octets are drawn from the orches-

tra’s 37 musicians and will be

augmented for foe second season,

by Germany’s Villa Musica play-

ers.

The KCO plays some 120 con-

certs yearly in kibbutzim, towns

and villages all over the country,

including 15 fa Tel Aviv. Some
NIS 3.2 million of its NIS 4.6m.

budget comes equally from foe

kibbutz movement and the gov-

ernment. The rest is earned

income and small grants. The
1,800 subscribers are expected to

swell to 2,000 if the KCO creates

its seventh concert venue as
planned for Upper Galilee,

HEAR IT IN ENGLISH

!

THE INSPECTOR GENERAL
July 2 at 8:30 p.m.

Gogol's famous satire is transported to modern cay Israel with

a brilliant comic cast that bring to life the outrageous, colorful

characters in this tale of government corruption.

COMEDY OF ERRORS
July 9 and 16 at 8:30 p.m.

The smash hit production of Shakespeare's classic comedy set amidst a
modern war-torn Middle Eastern city with dazzling siage affects that

include drums, gunshots, torchlights and even bsiiy dancing.

Directed by Mr. Orfin Miman. Artistic Director of the Cemon Theatre

Translated into Hebrew f;y Mr. Dsn Alrnogor.

pays homage to the vineyards c! peace and its rewards ...'
1

Ha'arstz

BOX OFFICE; 03-523 3335 * FAX: 03-5230172 • SUBSCRIPTIONS: 03-5245211

The Carr.eri Theatre can r.o.v te found on the Internet at the lowing address:

httpiv.'vvw.cameri-virtual.co.il

THETHEATRE OF TELAVIV Ireatadintto^rfTtiAwSvonlivtiyKzBflocfi

breaettont hotels, Easfy access**} by bus orIan.

r
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Urgent reminder

I
F anyone needed a reminder of the gravity of

Israel’s macroeconomic situation, it came
yesterday in the form of a Central Bureau of

Statistics report that the current-account deficit

has increased by yet another 25 percent over the

first quarter this year, to $1-5 billion. This

deficit - the difference between exported and

imported goods and services - comes on top of

an already spectacular $4.lb. current-account

deficit for 1995, a projected $1.7b. budget defi-

cit for the first half of this year, and a monthly

trade deficit which now averages around $lb.

Put simply, the country is spending more than

it is earning and Bank of Israel Governor Jacob
Frenkel’s conclusion - that public spending

must be trimmed - should be obvious to all.

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu was cor-

rect yesterday when he attacked the previous

government's fiscal liberalism but he would do

well to focus his efforts on the future, particu-

larly on those of his ministers who intend to

behave much like their predecessors.

Yesterday's much heralded cabinet discus-

sion on the economy passed smoothly, but that

was mainly because Finance Minister Dan Mer-
idor refrained from detailing the budget cuts he

intends to execute. In all likelihood, once they

find out the extent to which their fiefdoms stand

to be trimmed, the ministers will uphold this

country’s time-honored, politically profitable

but economically destructive ritual of avoiding

the budget ax.

This time, it must not happen - and not just

because of the uigent need for budget cuts of

some NIS5b. The impending cabinet show-
down over the budget may well emerge as a

litmus test for the effectiveness of the new
electoral system. If the directly-elected premier

is unable to impose his fiscal will - and sheer

economic logic - on his cabinet colleagues,

much of the rationale behind the controversial

political reform will be dealt a severe blow.

An equally familiar and unjustified challenge

awaits Netanyahu and Meridor from the Hista-

dmL The knee-jerk reflex with which union

leaders have greeted the new government’s pri-

vatization talk is reminiscent of the baste, tact-

lessness, and ignorance that produced last

month's largely fruitless Cairo summit.

Employees of large companies like Bezeq,

the Israel Electric Corporation or El A1 should

understand that they stand to be the biggest

winners if their government-appointed, lethar-

gic leaders are replaced by market-driven

professionals.

Union leaders’ vicious opposition to privati-

zation is understandable, since it will ultimately

end their careers as labor activists. Rank-and-

file employees, however, should realize that the

vast majority would survive the layoffs which

their employers will be compelled to imple-

ment. Those who are fired will find a revitalized

labor market, where reduced taxes and a revived

stock exchange may create new opportunities,

though these seem remote at present

'

Moreover, privatization can be handled hu-

manely, by both ensuring honorable compensa-

tion for redundant workers, and by offering all

workers preferred shares in their company.

The new government is wisely trying to tack-

le the economy soon after assuming power.

However, for it to be successful, the cabinet will

have to couple its budgetary cuts with a detailed

plan for the sale of state assets, inducting names

of companies to be put on the block, sale

methods and deadlines. This, coupled with fis-

cal discipline and ministerial humility, will not

only lead us out of an imminent recession, but

put an end to this economy’s deep-seated, so-

cialist tendencies.

US President Clinton look a positive step

at the G7 summit this weekend when he

once again asked the Arab world to give

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s govern-

ment time, before taking steps that would make
progress in the peace process more difficult.

Unfortunately, Israel’s neighbors seem deter-

mined not to listen - the recent Syrian compari-

son of Netanyahu to Hitler being a case in

point.

The official statement issued by the G7 and

Russia at the end of the Lyon conference,*

however, underscored the worries of theUS and

the Arab world about the new government's

commitment to redeploying in Hebron. Both
the US and the Arabs have focused on the

Hebron redeployment as a test of Netanyahu’s

intentions with regard to the negotiations with

the Palestinians.

But the idea that Israel is solely responsible

for maintaining the negotiations' momentum is

blatantly unfair. To date, Israel’s two major

violations of the Oslo accords - the failure to

redeploy In Hebron and the delay in establish-

ing two "safe passage” routes from Gaza to

Judea and Samaria - have been due to legiti-

mate security concerns. The decision taken by

the Labor government to delay the Hebron
redeployment was due to the wave of suicide

bombings earlier this year and the prolonged

failure of Yasser Arafat to crack down on

Two to tango
Hamas and Islamic Jihad.

On the other hand, since thePA took control

in Gaza and Jericho in May 1994, Palestinian

violations of the Oslo accords have been sys-

tematic. The list includes the PA’s refusal to

extradite suspected terrorists to Israel; its staff-

ing the Palestinian Police with more policemen

than had been agreed upon; the failure to change

the Palestinian Covenant; the failure to promote

the peace process the school system; and the

maintaining of official PA institutions in

Jerusalem.

True peace and security requires a commit-

ment by all parties to respect agreements and

honor them. Israelis voted for Netanyahu in part

because they wanted to see Israel take a tougher

stance both on Palestinian violations of the

accords in general, and in the final agreement

negotiations.

The maxim that "it takes two to tango” is

more than applicable in the Israeli-Palestinian

relationship. Netanyahu has made it clear in

recent statements, and through last week’s

meeting between Arafat and top aide Dore

Gold, that he will continue the process as long

as both sides honor their obligations. A good-

will gesture by the PA - the extraditing of

wanted terrorists, for example - would go a

long way towards creating a positive atmo-

sphere for the final-status negotiations that are

to occupy both sides in the years to come.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
HONORING AGREEMENTS

Sir, — The new Turkish prime If it is internationally accepted

minister has, according to BBC Ra- that Mr. Erbakan may abrogate such

dio News on June 29, pledged his agreements, as be regards them to be

government’s intention to honor in- against Turkish national interest,

temational agreements entered into why is everybody pressuring Isra-

by his predecessor except where el’s prime minister to honor agree-

they run counter to the country's meats like die withdrawal from He-

nationa] interests. This, the BBC bron and other parts of the Oslo

newsreader added, was aimed at the accords which must be seen as high-

recently signed treaty with Israel, ly damaging to Israel's national

which has caused problems in the interest? R WILLERS

Arab world. Middlesex, England.

FULL
Sir, - HDton Kramer in his article

first published in TheNew YorkPost
and reproduced by you in Eye on the

Media of June 14, criticizes the fam-

ous New York Times foreign affairs

columnist Thomas L. Friedman on

his article dated June 2, analyzing

the recent elections and titled

“..And one man voted twice,’’ be-

cause he wrote: “The bad guys

won.” Mr. Kramer failed to quote

the continuation of this paragraph.

What Mr. Friedman wrote was

the following: “The bad guys won.

No, I am not talking about those

Israelis who voted for Bibi Netan-

yahu. They are entitled to their

choice. I’m talking about the Jewish

and Moslem extremists, whose ac-

tions during he last nine months

transformed Israeli politics and

made Mr. Netanyahu’s victory

possible.’.'

So please. Mr. Kramer, when you

quote somebody, for us the “retard-

ed readers,” write down the entire

that Mr. Erbakan may abrogate such

agreements, as be regards them to be

against Turkish national interest,

why is everybody pressuring Isra-

el’s prime minister to honor agree-

ments like die withdrawal from He-

bron and other parts of the Oslo

accords which must be seen as high-

ly damaging to Israel’s natiw^

interest? R W1LLERS
Middlesex, England.

QUOTE
paragraph and not fragments of it to

accommodate your thoughts.

DR. DAVID LEDERMAN
Bat Yam.

The Jerusalem Post invites

readers to send letters to the Edi-

tor, who will be pleased to con-

sider them for publication. Let-

ters which do not cany the

writer’s fun name and address

cannot be considered. A fox

number alone is insufficient, as

i
is an electronic mail address.A
writer’s identity wfll be withheld

from publication if, in the Edi-

tor's view, this is warranted by

special circumstances.

Please be brief. The Editor

retains ibe right to shorten let-

ters. Only a selection ran be pub-

lished and none individually ac-

knowledged. Letters not

accepted for publication wul be

returned only upon request and

inclusion of a self-addressed

stamped envelope.
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What is different now
"""^RESIDENT Clinton placed

big bet on the Israeli elec-A ^
tion and losL The adminis-

tration* did everything short of
stuffing ballot boxes to ensure
that Shimon Peres would be re-

elected. He wasn’t There will be
time enough for recriminations,

for heads to roll on die Clinton

“peace team” for seriously mis-

judging the situation in Israel and
so relentlessly promoting a peace
process that had so badly failed

the Israeli people.

But for now, with Prime
Minister Netanyahu coming to

Washington op July 9. the more
urgent question is: What does the

US do now? Should its policy

toward Israel change in view of
the election?

Warren Christopher hinted that

it might when he averred drat the

administration “will have to

adapt” US policy on Jewish set-

tlements on the West Bank “to the

current situation.”

Christopher was, as usual,

focusing on the tree and missing
the forest What American policy

iowairi Israel needs is not a recal-

ibration on West Bank settlements',

(the population of which, by the"
way, increased by 25,000 under
Yitzhak Rabin and Shimon Peres)

but a frill reconcepoialization.

The cornerstone of US policy

over the last four years has been
compensation: Israel gives up
land - and with it material and
military advantage - to the Arabs,
and the US compensates Israel for

the risk it undertakes. For exam-
ple: If Israel gave up the Golgn
Heights to Syria, the US would
send American peacekeepers
there to shield Israel.

“If Israel is prepared to take

risks for peace." declared
President Clinton, “we are deter-

mined to do our best to reduce

the risks and increase [its] securi-

ty”
The most dramatic illustration

of this America-as-compensator
policy occurred when Palestinian

terrorists killed 55 Israelis earlier

this year. Clinton rushed in to boi-

CHARLES ’

KRAUTHAMMER

ster Israel (and, of course, Peres)

by staging a massive “summit of
the peacemakers” photo-op for

moral support, promising SlOOm.
in anti-terrorism funds, and. later,

staging another signing ceremony
promising Peres new ballistic-

missile defenses.

It didn’t work. It can't work. All

these compensatory gestures

altered nothing of the sense of

A new American

peace policy must be

built on reciprocity

fear and insecurity pervading
Israeli society.

THERE IS no way the US can
stop Palestinian terror bombings.
Only the Palestinians can. And
they haven't. Thai’s why jPetes'

lost. The Israeli election-'declared:

tins- Israelrgivcs, ATO^recenles.
America-compensates . “peaie
process" an abject failure.

It’s a failure not just because it

can’t work, but also because it

sends a perverse message to the

Arabs that nothing is expected of
them:- Israel will give and Unde
Sam will pick up the bill.

Pick up the pieces too. What
kind of “peace” have the

Palestinians given in return for

Gaza, six of the seven major West
Bank towns, Israeli recognition

and the first free election in

Palestinian history? More Israeli

civilians have been murdered
since the handshake on the White
House lawn than in any compara-
ble period in Israel's histoiy.

In his rush to the nirvana of his

“New Middle East” Peres was
wilting to put up with this nonrec-

iprocity. Netaoyahu isn’L

That is what was so deeply mis-

understood about the Israeli elec-

tion. The key difference between
Peres and Netanyahu wasn’t
about land-for-peace. It was about
reciprocity. It was about whether
the Palestinians really had to

deliver the peace and security

they promised in return for the

real territory, real authority, real

assets that Israel had already

delivered.

The Oslo agreements are inter-

im agreements. Interim agree-
ments are meant to be gauged as
they go along. Israelis bad three

years to gauge their land-for-

peace deal with Arafat They
judged that for three years they

gave land and got no peace: They
declared at tiro ballot box feat

they would no longer go along.

Unless the Palestinians recipro-

cate their obligations - and their

primary obligation is to stop

killing Jews - the “peace process”
cannot continue.

What does that mean for the

US? It means a way out of the

false dilemma now being posed
about harmonizing a Clinton
peace policy and a Netanyahu

"' peace polity. The obvious cora-

^mon ground is
J
the principle of

reciprocity. It is the cornerstone o$^
Netanyahu’s peace policy. It

should be the cornerstone of
CHntbn’s.

What possible disagreement can
there be with the proposition feat,

as Israel makes dangerous con-
cessions for peace, it is .not
America bin the Arabs - the ben-
eficiaries of these concessions -
who must compensate Israel by
providing the security, normaliza-
tion and peace they have
promised?
A new American peace policy

must be built on reciprocity.

America will no longer act as

compensator. It will broker agree-

ments, mediate them, bless them.
But it doesn’t pay the price. Each
side has to do that Or the process
stops.

(c) Washington Post Writers

Croup

And the peace camp slept

UNBECOMING
STATEMENTS

.

Sir, - Mr. Amir Peretz has made
some statements lately that are not

surprising hot are nonetheless

unbecoming.
When asked why the Histadrut

will >akr an aggressive line against

the privatization plans of the new
government while they let the Labor

government off with token actions,

Mr. Peretz told the interviewer that

the Labor plans were mostly talk to

keep up with fashion, while the Li-

kud really means it. Is that what be

thinks of bis own party? In public?

Mr. Peretz has also taken Mr.

Avigdor Liebermaa to task for for-

getting that be is now merely a pub-

lic servant, no longer a politician’s

aide. Has he never beard of Shimon
Sberves?

ISRAEL P1CKHOLTZ
Bazar, Gush Etzkra.

SHARON’S DEMANDS
Sir, - Ariel Sharon welded to-

gether Herat the Liberals, the Free

Center and the State list into the

Likud in September 1973. The con-

cessions he extracted from all of

them led one of his colleagues to

declare “He raped four parties."

Given the long list of powers he

requests be added to the new Minis-

try of National Infrastructure, is

Sharon now seeking to plunder as

many ministries?

ANDREWM. ROSEMARIE
Jerusalem.

ONFebruaiy 1Z 1995, a hand-

ful of people stood across

from die Prime Minister’s

Office and raised a large sign say-

ing*. “Rabin and Co. - you're bury-

ing the peace. You're going to lose

the elections.”

Not one paper reported the

demonstration; not one TV station

covered it But its message was

prophetic.

A dozen Peace Bloc activists had
found time in die middle of a
working day to come and sound a
warning. They saw the writing on
the wall. They sensed that the fal-

tering momentum of the peace
process might well doom its archi-

tects.

The oft-voiced opinion is that the

left lost the election because it went
too fast along the road to peace. But
the very opposite is true.

I was in Jerusalem the day the

Oslo agreement was signal in

Washington. While euphoria pre-

vailed in the eastern part of the city,

the atmosphere in west Jerusalem
was more restrained Israelis were
surprised by the pact The great

majority viewed it positively, but
weren't truly convinced
And indeed it would have taken a

miracle to banish, with the stroke of
a pea the psychological legacy of
100 years of strife - the fears, the

hate, the prejudices, the stereotypes,

the moral superiority, the scorn for

Arabs.

From the moment the Oslo
accords were signal the fate of the

Labor party and its partners was
inextricably linked to the success of
the peace process. It was clear that

the next elections would serve as a
referendum on this. And to succeed
the Israeli public (and the

Palestinians), had to be electrified it,

to be instilled with the steely faith

that this turning-point would open
the door to a flourishing and secure

URI AVNERY

future.

But Yitzhak Rabin and his party

acted as though they didn'tgive a fig

for what Israelis thought and felt

On die eve of tire signing in

Washington, Labor party secretary-

general Nissim Zvilli arranged a

The left erred in

racing too fast along

the road to peace?
No, just the opposite

meeting of all foe peace organiza-

tions in IsraeL The whole spectrum

attended: Labor members,, youth
movements. Peace Now, and small-

er secular and religious peace
groups. There was a sense of great

excitement. It was decided to hold a
giant joint rally, which proved an
impressive success.

Nor long afterwards Zviffi held
another meeting in which he quietly

disbanded the newborn “peace
staff’ - apparently on Rabin’s
orders.

From then on until Rabin's assas-

sination nothing was done to win
over the hearts and minds of the
masses.

THE PEACE camp simply went to

sleep. Every now and then, as in foe
wake of foe Hebron massacre, they
woke up briefly. Here and there,

minor activities took place. But the

street remained in the hands of the
right

The prevailing attitude in the

peace camp was: “We can rely on
Rabin. He’ll do the work. We
mustn’t disturb him.” A very com-
fortable approach - and, as it

turned out, ripe for disaster:

Rabin and Peres failed to compre-
hend that it isn't leaders or diplo-

mats, and certainly not General
Security Service beads, who make
peace - it is the people.

We saw a historic opportunity lost

The momentum for peace dissipated
in a thicket of petty conflicts with

the Palestinians. The government

exuded lackofconfidence in its cho-

sen drrectioa Instead of strengthen-

ing its negotiating partner, it humili-

ated it at every .step. Palestinian pris-

oners were freed wily gradually, and
for a price. Settlement activity was-

n’t truly stopped Israeli soldiers

continued humiliating Palestinians

at roadbkx&s.
The economic situation in foe ter-

ritories deteriorated, in no small

measure because of IsraeL

Palestinian euphoria, which had
held terrorism at bay for several

months. . evaporated,’ and Hamas
regained its strength. New arracks

shattered any hope for peace that

retrained. Extremists took to foe

street, calling Rabin a murderer,and
a traitor, without significant protest

from the left

• It’s been said that foe attacks

decided the elections. But bow
could several attacks, horrible as
each one was, persuade the masses
that the revolutionary peace process
was a failure? It coukl only be that

they never believed in foe process to

begin with. The old Israeli war men-
tality never metamorphosed into’ a
peace mentality. It just went under-
ground for a while.

Labor; Meretz and their partners
were punished for force sins:

Arrogance toward foe Israeli public,
close-mindedness toward the
Palestinians, and cowardice toward
peace.

The writer heads the Peace Bloc

Cold
shoulder
JAY BUSHINSKY

THE post-Soviet heyday of
unabashed Zionist activity

in Russia is over.

Ostensibly because of official

red tape, the Jewish Agency,
which has been promoting arid

facilitating aliya. cannot operate

as before in the far-flung cities

of President Yehsin’s Russian
Federation.

Its permit to conduct educa-
tional, social and religious

activities there expired two
months ago, and is yet to be
renewed.
Insiders here doubted renewal

would, be granted before foe

Russian presidential election’s

crucial second round this week
and fear prospects are dim if

Yelcsin loses. Pessimists suspect

there will be no renewal even if

Yeltsin wins.

The latest twist in this linle-

publicized saga was foe impres-

sion gained by a group of Israeli

emissaries sent to Moscow that

the permit would be reinstated

as soon as foe second round is

over and foe new Russian gov-

ernment established. But who
really knows?

It’s hard to believe that an

organization whose work is vital

to Israel’s long-term survival

and whose substantial budget is

covered by US Jewry through

the United Jewish Appeal,
Keren ' Hayesod and other

Diaspora funding could slip into

limbo in almost- total media
silence.

When Russian police - raided

an emigration seminar in

Piatigorsk, the event was faxed

to ‘interested news media here.'

But Jerusalem’s policy approach
was: Play down the underlying

problem - official hostility ema-
nating from Moscow.
The problem can be traced to a

new Russian law requiring all

foreign institutions to register

with foe Russian government
There was immediate compli-
ance by foe Jewish Agency and
a concomitant promise from
Moscow's bureaucrats that foe

necessary authorization would
be forthcoming within a month.
Month's end coincided with foe

Russian presidential election,

and-’the -coveted authorization
was (eft hanging.

SOME analysts -attribute the

Russian cold shoulder to

Foreign Minister Primakov's
redirection of foe Yeltsin gov-
ernment's diplomatic priorities

away from IsraeL toward Syria

It’s hard to believe

that the Jewish

Agency in Russia

could slip into limbo

virtually unnoticed

and Iran. Others point to the
ambivalent Russian, altitude to

Jewish emigration: widespread
antisemitism on the one hand,
on the other longstanding regret

over foe loss of highly-trained

professionals and outstanding
artists.

The fact that Primakov was
snubbed by ex-prime minister
Peres when he tried to secure a
role for Russia in winding down
Operation Grapes of Wrath,
upstaged by US Secretary
Christopher, did nothing to
moderate the shrewd Russian's
attitude to aliya.

In terms of Israel's needs, the

possibility that the reservoir of
potential Jewish immigrants
from Russia may be stanched is

devastating. It would eliminate
the essential human input able
to preserve this country’s demo-
graphic status quo by offsetting

the Arab population’s consis-
tently higher birth rate.

From foe democratic standpoint

alone, Russia .should harbor no
animosity toward Jewish citizens

who believe they might be better

off elsewhere. Free countries
allow free emigration and organi-
zations that foriDtafe it.

The agency’s operations in the

US, Canada, Britain and France
proceed without interference. If

post-Soviet -Russia purports to
be democratic; why should its

officialdom interfere with
agency personnel or objectives?
The UJA’s-and Keren

Hayesod’s supporters do not
expect their main beneficiary,

the Jewish Agency for. Israel, to
function in Russia without the
Russian government's formal
and-explicit consent.

. Having . said .
that, there is

ample moral and historical justi-

fication for foe agency’s pres-

ence in Russia. It might be a
good idea to remind President
Yeltsin, his newly-chosen politi-

cal ally and erstwhile rival,

Alexander Lebed, and their

Communist opponent Gennady
-Zyuganov, of this before it is too
late.

The writer is with foe Chicago-
Sun Times.
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Kremlin Watching

After it votes,

can Russia

carry off a

succession?

By Alessandra

Stanley ^ _
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By JOHN KJFNER r

J
UST when Americans might

have thought' the Middle Bast

was safe — at least for oil and

Israel, the usual concerns T7
there was a sharp, ugly reminder

last week of just hot* unstable- the

region
1

really is : a huge truck bomb
that,, took 19 American lives, ironi-

cally. enough, the explosionwas in

Dhahran, Saudi Arabia,, which six

years ago was the main base.for the

American-led gulf war that undid:

Iraq’s invasion-of Kuwait.
' At thfe time, the war seemed part

tvA

-Tl

-

4A

spired the most violent; actions in the

Middle East AmM froin

Iran to Algeria* from Turkey to Su-

dan. -would show that militant Islam

iS the cominon thre«i (thereus mi

echo in Israel, With tte growingP0*

er of its nationalist Orthodoxy).
'

.‘To pure befiSa® more mundane

factors: poverty,- lustration and a

demographic .time ^
bomb. Hirough-

out;n£ch of the. region JJJ**
dangerous -population bulge of me

voting, the restless and. the volatile.

,i^Sm;Arabia, 5*.jereej*'*®
- population is under 24; in Egypt 57

percent, in Jordan 65 percent.

Afghan Legacy

. Iran is frequently point® to as the

principal sponsor ed terrorism, but a

. more important .threat iW *****

presence <rf veterans of the Afghan

the ex-mujaheddin, or holy

-warriors, who were backed by the

Central Intelligence Agency in one of

the ’last struggles of t^^ war.

SamftArabfehelpedjjaxfOE that war

andsent hundreds of fiery-eyed zeal-.

its puritanical Wahabi sect
uw ... _ nnliin.

m&M5

7

The ate -Where 19 Americans dfed. mSSnfeto bombed the

77 7^ rA : world Trade Center in Now York

of a chain of ewenewthaL would. !% these ranks, as did four

change thesMiddle East foreyer.The Saam-^bD setoff a car tomb that

vital oU .fields.of Kuwait and Saudi -

. m&1 five Amends m Riyadh

‘

Arabia, if not democracy, had been November. It is called ‘“blowback m
saved. And.-in the way events m one ^ intelligence community. The tour

part of the Middle East reverberate were beheaded last month, and the

in another,‘the Palestine Liberation lMt bombing is bellevedto haw

Organization, having
with

been ta retribution, aimed not onty at

Irm, wound np sQiwetdq^ftat the “infidel'’ Americans but also at

had to make peace with Israel, her-
the Saudi royal faniily.

" aiding a new era: - •* '

-

.

Appearances

invasion arid shattered the myth of • sotthe tout of the

rSsssas*
invasion arid snatteqeaure myut So,the ioufdi

. tv iftaBfaSrttbfrTso in a^'-UTi^D^Arabla-IlseM, qmsrard^pu

food fight in wWcM(fe :fe3#^*e1^^' seetmngly stqbift.Jtfpfeg-

tiS? huried lunch at prev£i£ b^t friendm the

- White robes of the
; HUiraitisi.it wa3* .persian Gulf, the Shah

a myth matotaine*by tried to setmlarize a^r

°10^n^m
ines and by fist waving at Israel,

. deeply religious country. *e Saum

^ tilusions. and diversions ^ family is de^ly-ent^^*
onW crippling chances for change. ^ ujema, the religious leadetslup.

Arab leaders. ^ issmctly emorcedto-

'^athered again in Cairo ti> resurrect deed> King Fahffs very legitimacy

memvth mArah solidarity. In domg ^ts on his role as the
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Twilight Zone

As the sun sets

on British

Hong Kong.
Photographs by

Jeffrey

Aaronson .

1>.-L

Photographs by the US. Navy via AMOCUied Prra

ConLinued on page 3 Investigators report finding
dues in the fragments of a track that was detonated as a bomb in Saudi Arabia.

Kohl’s Ride

German
-Chancellor’s

European
ambitions are

undermined at

home.

By Alan Cowell

Verbal interregnum:
—

Microphones at ease as the

President departed last

week for a sunurat meeting

in Lyons, France.

Clintonspeak vs. Dolespeak

War of Words (Say What?)
By FRANCIS X. CLINES

Washington

willing to be another Ronald Reagan, if

“ ^"sStyou want.- Bob Doledeclaredm a

II cneech a year ago as he began his long

| oratorical slog toward the Republican Presi-

dent" nation. By now. of course, the listen,ng

nation senses he should live so long-

Fo^Mr. Dole’s speechmaking, so often a ere-

scendo of the taciturn and thetatter^.

new source of American roUectibles^

ninmra,. are «et to be lived, he orated in nis aenaie

SE^mioki all dispute. Free of the Beltway yoke.

HeTut^rhetoricily a few days later in Louis-

rilie: “Everyone in this audience, whether you agree

with me or not, this is

resignation. Mr. Dole made speecnnying

^OTnpter machin'eand ?eteats to his patented Sen-

a“ PrasSSaS^ntrast. is a politician who

treats public sPe
?!?

n8 “
tites. a hunger bom of personal ene gy &

across the executive day, from oratoncal fe^i to

bssrss*
SeT^'^r^gTrd^is^riras
ability, which Theodore Roosevelt had. to make th

Continued on page 4
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In Hong Kong, Last Looks at the Empire

I

T is giving up colonialism with some
trepidation, but Hong Kong will say
goodbye to the British a year from to-

day. On July 1. 1997, it will come under
China's jurisdiction. Under Beijing's in-

structions, the islanders must not only shed
their Governor and legislature, but also .

some of their lesser British vestiges.

These are expected to include references

to things royal ; already, the Royal Hong
Kong Jockey Club and the Royal Hong Kong
Yacht Club have changed theirnames. But

what of visual references? No one is sure

when the statue of Queen Victoria will be
carried out of Victoria Park, or whether the

Communists will tolerate Hong Kong's few

touristy rickshaws, which conjure class dis-

tinctions. The raunchiness in the Wanchai
district will likely fade under Chinese anti-

pomography edicts, but no one can be sure

if the sun will set on the Club Hot Lips.

The transition is well under way, but some
images of colonialism remain. Hong
Kongers have 365 more days to behold them.

*» qp*

A guard at the Pillar Point camp for

Vietnamese refugees, which is to close.

phonographs by JEFFREY AARONSON' Network Aspen, lor The New York Tunes

Rickshaws, taboo in China under Communism, have an uncertain future in Hong Kong after the 1997 takeover. This driver works out of. the Star Perry terminal.

A statue of Queen Victoria, vestige of the Commonwealth Gov. Christopher Patten, with Queen Elizabeth H over Western-style lewdness, the kind advertised at this strip-tease

that it is, will likely be removed from Victoria Park. • his shoulder, in the -Governor’s mansion. club in the Wanchai district, will confront Chinese standards. *
• •

Russian Fears

After the Voting, Who Transfers Power?
President hits the golf course, and thousands of aides pile

their papers Into cardboard boxes.and start seeking jobs

in the private sector. One reason is that Mr. Yeltsin has
never said be would .go quietly-

In any event there is a very good chance the law will

never see the -light of day in time to be of any use rn Mr.
Zyuganov. If Mr. Yeltsin loses, his successor takes over
30 days after the results have been certified. And when
the Duma convenes again on Friday, two days after the
voting, Mr. Yeltsin’s aides will said the bin back to the
parliament with suggested fixes to Article 9.

Details, Details

To supplement the 30-day provision in election law,
the onlyguidance bn succession provided by.the Constitu-
tion -is Article 82, which specifies the. wording of the
swearing-in oath,and states that the ceremony take place
“tea solemn atmosphere in the presence of members of
the federation council, deputies of tbe .state Duma, and
judges of the Constitutional Court"

The process of passing a new bill to amplify on those
instructions is a race against time and procedure, and
Mr. Yeltsin can also veto -it So the. bill's authors seem
resigned to never seeing their handiwork, come to life.

“For me, it doesn’t matter/’ Oleg G. Romyantsev said
sourly. "Yeltsin’s goingto fce-r^Iected". Mr. Romyant-
sev is a consultant to the parliamentary committee an
legislation and legal reform. “The President will do what
he wants,” he said. “Forme this.whole process has been

„ art ‘bapje ctw!^^exewg^
lV
lt’s purely an an form.”

By ALESSANDRA STANLEY

Moscow

I

N the bad old days of Soviet rule, the mechanics of

transferring power from one leader to another were
relatively clear. When the leader died — or, like

Krushchev, was deposed — the Politboro would-

select his successor. No public swearing-ins dr white-tie

balls. The closest thing to a festive ceremony was a dead
leader's funeral procession to Lenin’s Mausoleum.

If Baris N. Yeltsin wins his bid for re-election in the

runoff voting an Wednesday, questions about succession

may arise only if he dies or is incapacitated early on in

his second term. But what happens if the Communist
leader. Gennadi A. Zyuganov, is elected in an upset?

“I don't even want to think about it,” Mikhail

Krasnov, Mr. .Yeltsin's chief Kremlin counsel, said with

a shudder.
There simply are very few rules on succession, and

reactions to this gup offer a glimpse at the uncertainty
— in Russian minds, if not in fact — about just how
committed each side is to government by the people.

The Comm on ist leadership has been thinking obses-

sively about the transfer of power for the last six

months. Arguing, with some cause, that the 1993 Russian
Constitution is woefully inexplicit on the subject, Mr.
Zyuganov's colleagues in the Duma, or parliament,

dratted a 28-article law setting out new rules to Insure a

smooth transfer of the keys to the Kremlin.

Last week, Mr. Yeltsin refused to sign it.

The main sticking point is the seemingly antiseptic

Article No. 9, which states that if the Kremlin is not

available for the swearing-in ceremony, the president-

elect can take the oath of office elsewhere.

That sliver of protocol cuts deep into the darkest

fears of both sides, dredging up all the bad memories,
mutual suspicion and paranoia that- fuel Russia’s first

presidential election since the Soviet empire collapsed.

With little in the last 1,000 years of history to allay

anxieties, each side believes the other will not abide by
the election results. Even though both sides calmly
accepted the results of the first round of voting, which
-narrowed the field to Mr. Yeltsin and Mr. Zyuganov,
they still accuse each other of seeking pretexts to

bulldoze over the returns and seize power illegally.

1917 All Over Again?
Communists say they included the swearing-in pro-

vision because they fear that if the voting does not go as

Mr. Yeltsin plans.' he could hole up in the Kremlin and
refuse to surrender the code to the nuclear button.

Mr. Yeltsin’s team says this is a sneaky attempt to

lay the groundwork for Mr. Zyuganov’ to denounce the

results as fraudulent and declare himself president in a

Red Belt area outside Moscow, like Tambov, a Commu-
nist-run town that has already raised the red nag over the

main city government office and gave it back Us old

Communist name, the city soviet, or council.

“We can't help treating the law as a lever to

establish diarchy,” said Mr. Krasnov. “Every possibility

to avoid diarchy has to be used.”

By calling it “diarchy" Mr. Krasnov was using a

relatively mild term to describe his boss's worst night-

mare: a 1996 replay of the 'Dvoyevlastiye” (dual rule),

the period in 1917 when a provisional government led by

The laws don’t spell out a

ceremony, and an effort to do

.

so has Yeltsin crying foul.

Aleksandr Kerensky ruled in the Winter Palace in Su
Petersburg while the Bolesheviks, headquartered in that
city’s Smolny Institute, declared themselves the ruiersof
thousands of soviets around the land. In October,' the
Bolsheviks resolved the impasse with a coup that gave
Lenin full control

Mr. Zyuganov says he is offended at the very sugges-
tion and insists that the law was really drafted to insure
Mr. Yeltsin a happy and safe retirement “We are only

interested in the strict observance of the law," he said
recently. “We want to put an end to spitting in the back of
every outgoing personality.”

Still even in their most far-reaching fantasies, few in

Russia can quite envision a scene in which Mr. Yeltsin

loses and moving vans drive through. Spassky gate, yre
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Schwe, Cernfnys top labor boss.
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pnce of El^an integration and
* ^ Helmut Kohi," h^says, **do vou want toSSvfe88 *** Cbai^?0r theuScation ofGermany an£ of Europe or as Chancellor of the hiehestunemployment in German histojy?”^
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?
ts i^ustrate the extremes of ac-

^SSiSS^S011^ marking the tenure of the
mdustnalized world’s most durable leader. -

nnnMtSsi, ^J
11 ^ the fil5t Chandeilor since Prince

Ottojon Bismarck to oversee Germany’s unification. Inworld forums like die summit meeting of the Group of
Seven powers in. Lyons. France, this weekend; Jbe is the
ultimate veteran;-his stay in office overlapping threeAmerican nresidenrfpc orniaim« ju

. . . :— :
‘"jctuaui ±naLcn-

er s dominance m Britain-

of Qtoyeur, ti&rring the unexpected, Mr!
Kohl will fank as Germany’s longest-serving postwar
Chancellor,, surpassing Koapad Adenauer’s marathon
tenure from 1949TO 1963. And1

if his. ambitions translate
into reajify, he will be the fifcst German leader ever to
stitch hi? land, so firmly int<p£urope*s fabric that irwill
never be able to repeat the beihgerence that has-stearced
world history. •

. .
. i . y

Herr Consensus? f-
" :
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But there’Sihe rub- Midw^ throughliis fourth term
in office, Mr. Kohl’s ambition?are being inKfertninedTiot
onlybyptherEuropeans fearfifl ofGermao economicand
political fomte&ace, but also the pocketbook opposition of

Kohl’sjChanceBorshlp fraught,with risk. .';

Prodded stria Eurtip&m roles meant m insure
that a united diotinent Stand&qn secure economic foun-
dations, Mr. Kohl has - begun dismantling Germany’s
welfare state, and in the process imperiled the cozy
consensus that has defined nett just postwar Germany but
also Mr. Kohl’sentire political style. -

On his watch, mnpb of Germany’s postwar history
and assumptions have caught up with it: Germany’s
vaunted welfare state fe becoming ever more burden-
some

;
unification ta 1998rfasbom the tax-free tryst that

Mr. Kohl first suggested, has turned into a long, slow
trudge that has cost reseptfuJ taxpayers $500 billion.

All of this threatens to turn Mr. Kohl tbe lauded
visionary intoMri debts^the man who
must persuade ieSs-ff ±
the land is to jbAs com-"''

pete in a workhwide mari^\^roe'UyjSyp*U a united

Europe. C

Forty years ago. die challenge might have been
easier. But gritty Industriousness has long given way to

the 35-hour week and copious benefits of a leisured, aging
societyshieldedfrom patebyGermany’s hallmark social

compact between labor> business and government In

1990, unification was a popufarTdea. Six yearson. paying

the price is not
So is Mr. Kohl up to the job of creating a newer,

leaner Germany without shattering the consensus? The

[•v-V*

Associated Press

A binboard in Lyons, France, last week welcomed Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germany to the summit meeting there. Germans seem less thrilled by him lately.

answer hinges on style as much as substance.

No hands-on economist, Mr. Kohl is probably most
comfortable playing the statesman and arbiter on the big

issues— what Germans call "Chefsachen,” matters for

the boss — deviously leaving others, notably Foreign
Minister Klaus Kinkel, to sweep up after messier affairs

.

like Germany’s current calamitous slide into hostile

relations with China.

, . . Europe, is one.such,big issue, and integration,

f&jhl ioststsrifl bmjpbu^^mcation of.ah earlier

'matter-cf peace in the 2lst century’.^^^
Sp v

implicit recognition oF Europe's tribal dynanficsjSte^V
which Germany has always been an object of justified v
fear among its neighbors.

A Provincial Visionary V
; Mr. Kohl is a politician who won out partly because

his electoral opponents are so feeble and partly because
he has such- instinctive guile, drawing strength almost
casually from the bluff, what-you-see-is-what-you^get

manner that plays so well to his conservative compatrF

ots’ aversion to the unknown.
- His suits are predictably dark. His humor is predict-

ably clunky. (“At political meetings,” he told an audience
recently, “the speeches should be short and the sausages
should be long.”) His manner is predictably dour until.he
breaks into his predictable beam. And the people who re-

elect him do so because they know exactly where Ger-
man unpredictability has led in the past

*^Tiese days, though, Mr. Kohl.is asking his fojlgwers^

fbrake^a leap into the unknown, embracing the sacrificed

©i/4 -post-industria] society driven' by global market

" politically, he is safe enough. National elections are
twd years away. Important state elections earlier this

yeer delivered space to maneuver.
Yet instinctively Chancellor Kohl is not one to thrive

on drama and public confrontation in the operatic man-
ner of, say, his Italian 'counterparts. He is a provincial

politician who transcended his beginnings without forget-

tingthem. a man who tends his party machine assiduous-

ly.favoring back rooms and strategic telephone calls to

^uky outsmart his adversaries.

Sweeping gestures, such as his towering command of
:- German reunification, are all -the more striking because
e of their rarityrAnd there are vulnerabilities. Mr. Kohl’s

s coalition with the Christian Social Union and the Free
e Democrats has only a 10-seat majority in the lower house

while, for all their problems, the Social Democrats con-
- trol the veto-wielding upper bouse.

t The Dogs Are- Barking
ii . So there is a fimbex-tjuandary . Mr, Kohl’s instinct

kt habitually counsels, caution, but deadlines Eke the cre-

e ation of a common European currency by 1999, not to

s mention Germany’s own economic slide, demand faster

footwork than the stately pace with which be-traversed

e the Brandenburg Gate.
»- The Chancellor still maintains that the minutiae of

1 the daily political tussle with his opponents will not blur

:- the grand vision — the dogs bark, he says, but the

- caravan moves on. This time, the weekly Die Wocbe
3 replied, “the proverbial caravan cannot and will not

move on as if nothing has happened."

Ah Unsettling Cook’s Tour
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'
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Agence Franee-Prcsse

The Arab summit meeting in Cairo last week was called to show Arab unity. Yasir Arafat, center, is shown at the closing session.
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from the Hashemite family ta^1924

ing that they had failed to

and enjoyed a corrupt monopoly on the sale

of dried lizards, which are used as a ta^_

But, particularly since Amencan tToops

arrived to defend- the kingdom fiv?

agoand wereaHowed to stay on, the
Gwen^

ment’spolicyof

West and fundamentalism^ ? g.

come under growing attack-
ĥal.

=w^s2££s
U.ry had

vember, with power now apparently cen-

tered In Crown Prince Abdullah.

America’s other main supporter in the

Arab world is Egypt’s President, Hosni Mu-
barak. Under him, Egypt remains perpetu-

ally In ruins and a breeding ground for

fundamentalism. Its attempts to industrial-

ize are a shambles, its Government bureau-

cracy legendary for sloth and inefficiency.

Its schools spew out the poorly educated into

a nonexistent jobmarket and itstiny strip of

farmland along the Nile is being gobbled up
into jerry-built urban slums that sometimes
collapse into the sewage on which they are

built- Its’ Islamic fundamentalists periodi-

cally shoot up tourists, the police, Coptic

Christians or Government officials and are

shot up in return.

Next door to Saudi Arabia, Jordan has
joined Egypt as a leading backer — and
-hopeful beneficiary — of the peace with

Religious zeal, poverty

and frustration are

common threads.

Israel. Six years ago; Saddam Hussein was

on posters all over Amman and King Hus-

sein had taken to calling himself the Sheri/,

the title his family lost to the Saudis (in the

Middle 'East alliances can shift Uke the

proverbial sands). But the King's embrace

of Israeli officials and his grief at the fu-

neral of Yiuhak Rabin, the assassinated

Israeli Prime Minister, have cost him badly

at borne; “We are very unhappy with the

King,” a.money changer volunteered to a

foreign reporter recently, in an open display

that would have been unthinkable in the

tightly controlled kingdom of a few years

ago. There has even been rioting among the

Bedouin, traditionally the King’s base of

support in a population that is largely Pales-

tinian. Government officials worry, too,

about a growing social disparity, with a tiny

rich elite living in enormous new mansions

surrounded by increasing poverty. The King

has accused Syria of smuggling in terrorists

to cause trouble, and last week.Palestinian

guerrillas, apparently coming from Syria,

sneaked over the Jordan River and killed

three Israeli soldiers.

In Israel, the peace process with the Pal-

estinians has been on hold since the election

of Benjamin Netanyahu as Prime Minister.

Settlers and the religious right are elated

and plan new settlements. Palestinians are

frustrated at being kept from jobs in Israel

and resentful of the highhanded leaders who

J ETHIOPIA

-A Z JtSd&’iSS r
The New York Times

with the peace have returned from their

headquarters in Tunis.

Keep traveling and it doesn't get much
better. Syria and Iraq remain gangster
states, each ruthlessly ruled by a small

clique from a religious minority— Alawites

in Damascus, Sunnis from the village of

Tikrit in Baghdad. In Algeria -the military

dictatorship that replaced failed socialism

is battling Islamic revolutionaries who mur-
der foreigners and liberals. Turkey,- where
KemaJ Ataturk introduced secularism after

World War I, is getting an Islamic funda-

mentalist Prime Minister (though in coali-

tion with secularists). By the way. Turkey Is

also suppressinga Kurdish insurgency in its

southeast. The Kurds have been hiding and
training in Syria, and the Turks got so fed

up, intelligence officials say, that they re-

cently set off a big bomb in Damascus— one
more reason to be wary of rosy forecasts for

the Middle East.

i
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Crime Pay: Get the Goods
By DON VAN NATTA Jr.

QBfciZj HE spoils of the war on crime come in. all

raj shapes and sizes.

They are as big as Pablo Escobar's
EH 407-acre ranch in White Fish, Mont.,

which the Government seized in 1990 and sold to

the highest bidder Friday. And they are as small

as a ^computer) mouse, which Federal prosecu-

tors took from a housewife who had run a

telemarketing scam from her kitchen tabletop.

Tne Government has also seized paintings of

Saddam Hussein, jars of Dead Sea mud, coffins

and gravestones, porpoises and exotic birds,

even the mansion where Axel Foley stayed in

“Beverly Hills Cop II."

Whatever its notoriety, the value of the stuff

adds up. Since 1990, Federal agencies have

seized £2.7 billion worth of cash, stocks, homes,

cars, boats and airplanes from drug kingpins,

money iaunderers and white-collar criminals.

Vet this year, the forfeitures have slowed to a

trickle — just S325 million is projected in 1996,

$215 million below 1994’s total.

Tne reason is simple: courts around the coun-

try have eroded the asset forfeiture laws. Two
Federal appeals courts concluded that seizing

property in civil proceedings and carrying out a

criminal prosecution at the same time violates

the constitutional bar against multiple punish-

ments for the same crime.

^o^punitive Goals'

Last week, however, the United States Su-

preme Court ruled that the practice does not

amount to double jeopardy. Civil forfeiture is

simply not a form of punishment. Chief Justice

Willijm H. Rehnquist concluded in Lhe majority

opinion. Acknowledging that forfeiture has "cer-

tain punitive aspects," the Chief Justice said it

also served "important nonpunitive goals,” like

discouraging property owners from allowing

their land to be used for criminal purposes.

“The ruling was enormously important,” said

Stefan D. Cassella, deputy chief of the Justice

Department's asset forfeiture and money laun-

dering section. “Until this decision, we were
hamstrung. We were -forced to choose between

the forfeiture or the prosecution. If we could only

do one, we would obviously do the prosecution.”

The Court's decision flabbergasted defense

lawyers, who had lauded its recent decisions that

chipped
,
away at asset forfeiture and rebuked

prosecutors for leveling "excessive fines,” which

are prohibited by the Eighth Amendment Rich-

ard J. Troberman, a Seattle lawyer who is a

The Court gives its

blessing to asset

forfeiture laws.

leading opponent of asset forfeiture* called the

decision “the most disappointing from this Court

in a very long time.”

In one of two cases that led to the Court's

decision, a Michigan man forfeited his house

because he had processed marijuana there. The

lone dissenter. Justice John Paul Stevens, said the

forfeiture was clearly punitive because "there is

no evidence that the house had been purchased

with the proceeds of unlawful activity, and the_

house itself was surely not contraband."

Some form of asset forfeiture has been around

since Biblical times. In the 18th century, America
seized pirate ships to take away the plundering

gangs' ability to plunder. Arlington National

Cemetery sits on what was mice an estate owned
by Robert E. Lee, who forfeited it to the Govern-

ment after the Civil War.

Defense lawyers accuse prosecutors of going

on "treasure hunts," saying there is a fundamen-

tal conflict when the Government prosecutes

crime and benefits from its proceeds. (Those

proceeds pay administrative costs and restitution

to victims, and the remainder is split with local

law enforcement agencies.) It is also easier than

winning criminal convictions, they argue, which

require a higher standard of proof. Prosecutors

counter that the defease bar is zealous in its

opposition because the assets seized would other-

wise end up in lawyers' pockets as legal fees.

To make its point about Government over-

reaching, the National Association of Criminal

Defense Lawyers has collected examples. One is

the case of an elderly couple in North Miami
Beach, Fla., arrested for holding a poker game
with friends and family. The Government, the

defense lawyers note, seized the couple's home.
The defense lawyers' tale ends there, but then

the prosecution's story starts.

“This was not some dime-ante poker game for

fun," snapped Ellen Zimiles, an Assistant United

States Attorney in the Southern District of New
York. "It turns out the guy was running a long-

time gambling operation. The house was a gam-

bling den. These were not sympathetic charac-

ters. He was referred to as the Count'

"

The Rolex, Please

Prosecutors have their own stories. In one, a
judge in Alaska tossed out a rauiti-kfio cocaine-

trafficking indictment because the Government
bad seized the defendant’s Rolex watch, which he

had presumably used drug profits Co buy. Double

jeopardy, the judge said. The Government lost a
shot at an important cimviction. prosecutors ar-

gue incredulously, and the Rolex was a consola-

tion prize. Some prosecutors omit the kicker,

however: the ruling was overturned on appeal. So

the Rolex, it turns out, was a bonus.
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A War of Words ! A

(Say What?)
“
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most banal scripts somehow seem
magical,” notes Mr. Morris. “I sim-

ply cannot explain the mystery be-

hind that."

Dole partisans argue their man's
unvarnished sentences and drifting

whalevers are the stuff that made
Dwight D. Eisenhower irresistible to

the voters: a kind of syntactical car-

apace within which Mr. Dole will

lumber toward a tortoise versus

hare victory over Mr. Clinton. Mr.
Dole provides such a contrast to the

tentatively gifted President that Re-
publicans insist their man Will finally

prevail as “the un-Clinton.” the re-

assuring politician of oak-solid yeps

and Dopes. They are hoping for a
voters' verdict first prescribed by
Cicero: “I prefer tongue-tied knowl-

edge to ignorant loquacity.”

Not Yet High Noon
This is the choice imagined byTony

Dolan, wbo served as President Rea-

gan's chief speechwriter. He con-

tends, even putting scandals aside,

that Mr. Clinton is slowly amassing
public doubt, not confidence, as he

puts so many rhetorical bets dowft on

so many different ideas each day.

"Remember Gary Cooper?” Mr. Do-
lan asks, citing the monosyllabic

movie actor as a tight-lipped spell-

binder, a role model for Mr. Dole. The
film star “would testify at those hear-

ings and he'd say, ‘Well, from what I

hear about Communism ... I don't

like it . . . because . . . it isn 't . . . on the

level’ ” Mr. Dolan recites the line as

clipped and confident as Mr. Dole

made himself sound in predicting

how he’d contain the Republicans’

endless fighting over abortion:

"Piece of cake.”

Between the Reagan and Eisen-

hower models, the lesson is clear that

a good speech, if it can’t be electrify-

ing. must at least not be stultifying

and, above all must be revealing of

the speaker’s human identity. “Peo-

ple say, ‘You're going to make me
sound like Reagan?’ ” notes Mr. Do-

lan, now a speech consultant “And I

say, ‘I’ll do better than that I’ll make
you sound like you.’

”

Dole partisans are betting this is a
matter of small, steady revelation,,

hot ’ the clarion declamatihri' 4nvj£

sinned by Walt Whitmanl (“To'

the people rage, weep, hate, desire,

with yourselL/To lead America— to

quell America with a great tongue.")

In running against the odds in 1948,

President Harry Truman finally

managed to get his cart wit across to

appreciative voters. (“If you want a
friend in Washington, buy a dog.”)

But his opponent, Thomas E. Dewey,

sitting on his poll leads, never flashed

much individuality. At least not until

after the upset, when he eschewed the

good loser’s posture and likened him-

self to a man suddenly finding himself

inside a coffin with a lily in his hand.

(“If Tin alive, what am I doing here?

And if I’m dead, why do I have to go to

the bathroom?
-
')

Mr. Dole has more than four

mouths to accustom voters to his

streanwrf-cooscloiisness salvos on

the stump in which he virtually bra-

chiates from topic to topic, fast as

Henny Youngman. in one recent slew

ot

of segues, he tripped from his wife to

health care to a satirical White House

blood bank to keeping the next First

Lady away from governing, to pur-

loined F.B.I.- files, to his schnauzer

named Leader. “We'll get into that

later,” he suddenly concluded. “Ani-

mal rights or something of that kind.”

Whether voters could track his last-

forward criticism of the Clintons,

from First Lady controversies to po-

litical correctness, is an open ques-

tipn. Some news professionals actual-

ly worry that quoting the candidate

verbatim, rather than filling in the

blanks of his whatevers, makes re-

porters seem anti-Dole.

“Dole impresses me as a 19th cen-

tury patriotic picnic speaker,” says

Peter Quinn, a corporate speechwrit-

er who wrote for Gov. Mario Cuomo
of New York, the Democrats’ bari-

toned hope of yore. Mr. Quinn finds a -

Dole speech sepia-tinged with the

dearness of simpler times. “He was
probably great at picnics in Kansas in

the 50*s when he started. And Clinton?

He’s more like jazz: be lays down a
line and then he plays it”

President Clinton was never jazzi-

er than the night when the prompter
machine that was invisibly scrolling 0
his State of the Union message '

stopped dead between him and the

watching nation. This was a problem
due in part to Mr. Clinton's penchant

for tinkering with texts and ideas to

within minutes of delivery. But that

night he seamlessly improvised a
long stretch until the scroll resumed,

never missing a beat.

More easily than Mr. Dole, the

President fine-tunes mood and twang

to his audience, most obviously in his

down-home speeches in the South

where he exults in "talkin’ ” with the

- folks, and “huntin’ " for ducks flying

“so thick you can hardly see the sky."

But Mr. Clinton's sax-like searching

for the perfect riff can also lead him
astray, most famously one late night

in Texas when he eased into a bluesy

apology for his 1993 tax increase.

Republicans are orchestrating this

impromptu passage into their cam-
paign to oust him.

Mummy Love
.. U

?
tbe .President has a speaking

:
weakness^t may be a willingness to

chase ihtrigtung tangents. “1 don’t

know ifydii’ve seentitarmummy," he
lightiy ad-libbed at a political dinner »

last month after a speaker praised a

museum show of the wondrously pre-
served "Ice Maiden," a teen-age vir-

gin sacrificed centuries ago. "You
know, if 1 were a single man, I might

ask that mummy out. That's a good-

looking mummy.” His audience

roared, sensing self-parody as he

smiled broadly.

Mr. Clinton may piay the ultimate
'

compliment to Mr. Dole’s speech-

malting, however, by sending a cam-
paign operative lately to monitor the

Republican's speeches live. The inter-

loper can be seen bolding a cell phone

on high to pipe the challenger’s every

strophe and glyph back to the Clinton

campaign’s now famous rapid-re-

sponse team.

Somewhere, Democratic trackers

listen tightly from the seat of power,

code breakers trying to parse each
spoken whit of Bob Dole’s whatever.

It Takes a Nixon . .

.

By FRANCIS X. CLINES

Washington

T
HESE are days when, con-

trary to legend. Bob Wood-
ward seems Richard Nixon's
ultimate revenge on the capi-

tal city that drove him into exile. Mr.
Woodward, the investigative report-

er wbo teamed brilliantly with Carl
Bernstein at The Washington Post in

detailing the abuses of the Watergate
felons, has ever since specialized in

megabook writings that hardly ar-

rive in town on little cats’ feet.

Rather, Mr. Woodward's latest

oeuvre typically is timed to thunder
lucratively for days from the front
pages of The Post, where he is now a
ranking editor. Attention must be
paid as the excerpts.emerge of his

fly-on-the-wall disclosures about the
city's rich political menagerie. Un-
canny details of some pol's inner
thoughts and outer peccadilloes sud-
denly lend a novelized sheen and
certainly to what, just moments be-
fore, had seemed the complex warts-
and-aU free fall of capital life.

Phones ring in rival news bureaus
as editors demand to match this

Woodward revelation or that, like

that exclusive about how Bob Dole—
imagine it — has been secretly de-
manding of his aides a perfect run-
ning mate: a “10," he is said to have
said. Lesser news hacks have heard
that from him on the stump for

weeks, dismissing it as self-serving.

So does the gotcha culture of .

Washington journalism stride on

well beyond Mr. Nixon, who ener-

gized It so Gothically. The man
called The Trick now might be

caught smiling at the endless capital

syndrome of aspersions and revela-

tions packaged so profitably as the

hidden truth that everyone whn
seethed through Watergate surely

knows must be there, somewhere. If

only Mr. Nixon could be reached in

that Beltway Beyond for ironic com-
ment on what he helped certify.

Which brings up the latest Wood-
ward bock, "The Choice.” It is about

the. 1996 campaign between Presi-

dent Clinton and Bob Dole, but in-

stantly
t
sparked tabloid headlines

about '^Hillary's Guru."
The book disclosed at length that

Hillary Rodham Clinton had held

White House meetings with a New
Age psychologist, Jean Houston, who
suggested the embattled First Lady
close her eyes and imagine a role-

model conversation with Eleanor
Roosevelt. The Post excerpted this

part of the book first, and the story
raced through the nation's news in-

dustry, spiced into tales of seances.
Mrs. Clinton said mere "brain-

storming” for hernew book had been
.
sensationalized

; she previously tried
and praised these imagined heart-to-
hearts as a way to buck up her
spirits. Her office issued a two-page
complaint whose essence was: She’s
<no kook. Mr. Woodward, firm in his
' reputation for taking the first cut at
history, did not disagree in asking
fair-minded people to read the bookj
Sales took off as Washington reader^
sought to escape the commonplace.

;
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Eor a Former Corporate Raider, Act II is Tough
barnay j. feder

_ Winona, Minn.
iid-May morning, sev-

M- Vlce residents at the head-m ^arters t Watkmslnc. here are
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f
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stupidest," he sa_
f

th^?JJ
mtaute.'thihfte Irwin L. Jacobs,

the fabled corpoife/aider who became
conspicuously weqavtfnring the 1980’s by
buying huge chunl q/ troubled, companies“£K*£?r SteeI»W Disney and Castle &
F00*® (the parent pole Foods), threaten-
ing them with taxvers or management
changes, and then ling out to higher bid-
ders? Is this the ian dubbed “Irv the
Liquidator" for theiy he dismantled com-
panies that he did mage to buy, like the
industrial and leire-goods giant AMF
Inc.? Wasn’t Irwin £obs known for pester-
ing powerful chiefxecutives like Rand
Araskog of ITT, ese conglomerate he
wanted to break upot underlings at ob-
scure companies. If Watkins, about what
they are doing to bd the business?

Well, yes, it is be. understand why he is

so busy these days th the details of run-
ning Watkins, a privily held company that
had revenues last it of about $100 mil-
lion— about what WMart Stores, rang up
in half a day — onets to look at how both
Mr. Jacobs, 54, and • times havechanged.

"It’s some of eaif’ said Mr. Jacoby a
gregarious and disadngly casual bear erf a .

man. “I wouldn’t bunore than5 percent of

a company today uns I was takfoglt over,

and even then I wdn’t do it in a hostile

situation."
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Moreover, when the’ companies them-
selves have been' slow to! act, many pension

funds and .other institutional shareholders

that once reflexively backed management
are now routinely challenging corporate'

strategies without the prodding of freelance

flame throwers like Mr. Jacobs. Their res-

.
tiveness had a.Iot to do with Mr. Araskog’s
announcement last year that ITT would
split up. Just as Mr.. Jacobs had urged in

1985-

“If we could have patented our sugges-
' tions, we could be suing Araskog right now

for infringement,” said Daniel Lindsay, a
lawyer for Mr. Jacobs’s bolding company

- and a longtime partner in his deals. -

Raiding investors are also rarer because
of the loss of their easiest source of funds,

' the high-interest-rate loans provided by the
giant leveraged-buyout machines runby the

likes of Michael R. Milken of Drexel Burn-
ham Lambert. The junk-bond financiers
who survive have become much more cau-
tious because of the bankruptcies and other
struggles faced by many of the highly in-

debted companies tbeir deals created.
Finally, as Mr. Jacobs and other raiders

who gained control of companies, have
learned, running them can be a drain on the
investors’ time, their reputations and even
their financial power. For every success

~ like Ronald O. Pereiraan, who built a busi-

ness empire around his acquisition of Rev-
lon, many others have stumbled. Some, like

T. Boone Pickens, who eventually settled

down to run Mesa Inc^ find themselves
vilified by other investors as the same kind
of self-interested corporate insiders they
were once famous for attacking. Mr. Pick-

ens stepped down this month as Mesa’s
chairman and chief executive at the request
of a financier he had brought in to defend the

company from hostile shareholders.

Mr. Icahn flew TWA into bankruptcy in

1992. Under Asher B. Edelman, Datapoint, a
once-leading-edge producer of computer
networking equipment, collapsed.

Mr. Jacobs has certainly accumulated his

share of bitter lawsuits and critics. “I lost

all my respect for him," said Marc Kozberg,
' a longtime Minneapolis investment-fund

manager. Mr. Kozberg profited from many
deals involving Mr. Jacobs, but was dis-

mayed by the latter’s failure to shield fellow

investors caught in the collapse of an invest-

ment holding company called MEI Diversi-

fied. Mr. Jacobs says that there was nothing
he could do to save MEI and that he was
among thebiggest losers.

Mr. Jacobs is the first to acknowledge
that his portfolio’s diversity strained his

expertise and drained his energy, in part
because he made a more serious stab than
many raiders did at running parts of his

empire. “No one could spread themselves
as thin as I did in tiie 80’s,” Mr. Jacobs said.

“It was profitable, but it could have been a
whole lot better.”

Not the contemplative sort, Mr. Jacobs
does not spend much time fretting about
how much betterft could have been. While
-continuing to ^u^'and large chunks of

stock,hd stays;belfiw the percent level that

.

would require him to notify the Securities,

and Exchange Commission of his presence
and intentions. Mostly, he tries to stay fo-

cused on improving the performance of

what he already owns to the point where he
will be comfortable stepping away.
“My wife asked if we could ever take a

' month off,” he said, “f may never do it, but
I’ve reached the point where 1 want to know
I could.”
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But he still jumps at what he perceives as
bargains, though. In 1994, he snapped up
Canterbury Downs, a shuttered racetrack in

a Minneapolis suburb, Shakopee, for $7
million, about a tenth of the cost of- building

it. But the payoff he was hoping for never
materialized. After he ignited a controversy
by suggesting that the track could enjoy &
renaissance if other forms of gambling
were authorized there, be unloaded the
property at a modest profit.

"Deals are in our blood,” mused Carl C.

Poblad, the 80-year-old Minneapolis banker
who has been Mr. Jacobs's backer and
partner in numerous ventures over the last

22 years. “We could say, 'Never again,’ but
it’s only until the right thing comes along."

By the mid-1980's Mr. Jacobs had assem-
bled the bulk of the business portfolio— and
the headaches — that keep him busy these
days. There is no common thread to explain
why he has kept some businesses and dis-

carded scores of others, but the centerpiece

of what is left is clearly Genmar Holdings, a
privately held collection of boat companies
acquired since 1977. With sales last year of

$552.7 million, they make up the nation's

third-largest leisure-boat manufacturer, af-

ter Brunswick and Outboard Marine.
Mr. Jacobs, who keeps three powerboats

at his lakeside mansion outside Minneapo-
lis, has long played an active role in manag-
ing his boat businesses. But that involve-

ment was overshadowed in the 1980's when
his other investment forays were grabbing
headlines and generating the profits that

allowed him to load up on the trappings of

success, including a vacation home in Palm
Beach, FUl, and a succession of Rolls-

Royces.

“He knows and loves the marine busi-

ness,” said James Chapman, the former
chairman and chief operating officer of Out-

board Marine, a supplier of engines to Gen-
mar as well as a competitor in boat sales.

“When we negotiated our long-term engine

contract several years ago, it was Irwin

across the table from me.”
But Mr. Jacobs’s management skills ap-

peared to be nothing special when Genmar
sales collapsed in 1989, along with the rest of

the boating industry’s. Burdened by the

heavy debts accumulated to allow Mr. Ja-

cobs and others to take cash out of the

company, Genmar escaped bankruptcy only

because Mr. Jacobs injected new capital,

recruited new investors and negotiated new
terms with lenders. Genmar’s sales began
rebounding three years ago, with total reve-

nue up 25 percent in 1994 and 11 percent last

year. Operating cash flows remain uncom-
fortably weak because of rising expenses —
both Standard& Poor’s and Moody’s Invest-

ors Service downgraded their ratings on

$100 million of outstanding junk bonds in

December— but Mr. Jacobs is confident of -

a third consecutive year of operating profits

and is even talking cautiously about the

p&^iMBty irfretbtfimg ftla&'for'the *.

airemanagingthisrfqr the long haul,”

he'said, 'adding that his'main role at this

point was developing new marketing strat-

egies.

For example, be recently negotiated an
arrangement to allow Genmar dealers to

display some of their more inexpensive

boats in Wal-Mart parking lots, an exposure
that he hopes will attract a broad new range

of potential customers to showrooms.
Mr. Jacobs is delving much more deeply
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Ford delivery
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headquarters of

Watkins Inc.

into Watkins, a 128-year-old company that

was once a giant in direct sales. Watkins
helped pioneer the technique of multilevel
marketing, in which sales representatives
are paid commissions not just on their own
sales but on the business generated by peo-
ple they recruit Such pyramid-like market-
ing strategies have been 'a frequent source
of business fraud, but when run legitimately

they have allowed tens of thousands of
Americans to create independent borne-

based businesses with liule investment up
from.

The founding Watkins family had mis-

managed the company into bankruptcy
when Mr. Jacobs acquired it for $4.6 million

in 1978. A succession of professional manag-
ers he installed turned the business around,

but after an early period of fast growth,

annual revenues stalled a few years ago at

around $100 million.

The slowdown frustrated Mr. Jacobs, who
believed the company's marketing struc-

ture. made it an ideal refuge for workers
threatened by corporate downsizing who
were hungry for opportunities to build Inde-

pendent sources of income.

His dismay deepened, he said, when Russ
Hall, then the president, raised the cost of

the starter kit fornew sales representatives

from $81 to $99, with disastrous results.

Instead of bolstering revenue by attracting

more committed people, as Mr. Hall had
anticipated, the move dampened sales,

made new recruiting tougher and infuriated

star sales representatives who earned six-

figure incomes, Mr. Jacobs .said.

Mr. Hall was Jacobs says,

and after a meeting 'feMmneapolis in Janu-
ary with the^ap 100Salespeople that Mr.
Jacobs calls “the best learning experience
of my career," .a new starter kit costing

$29.95 was introduced. Mr. Hall could not be
reached for comment
Mr. Jacobs is now spending at least a day

a week in Winona with a new management
team, plunging into activities like negotiat-

ing the recent partnership with Jinro, a huge
Korean conglomerate, to expand Watkins’s

reach into South Korea.

The silver lining in Watkins’s troubles for
Mr. Jacobs is that they attracted the inter-

est of Mark, his 32-year-old son.

The only son in a close-knit family that
includes four daughters, Mark had been
pursuing an acting career that had resulted
in bit roles in several movies. He can be
seen getting beaten up in "Goodfellas.”
Mark moved back to Minnesota this spring
and recently became vice president in

charge of marketing at Watkins. He and his

father talk several times a day. One of

Mark's sisters, Tricia, is developing a line of

cosmetic products for Watkins, but the three

others are not currently involved in Mr.
Jacobs's businesses.

Dr. Jacobs said he hoped Genmar and
Watkins would both be prosperous enough to

take public within a year. But investors

might be wary based on the track record of

Insty-Print, a franchise chain of 325 printing

shops in which Mr. Jacobs and an invest-

ment group retain a 70 percent stake after a
1994 public offering. The thinly traded
shares of l.P.L Inc^ the publicly traded
holding company, are at $4, just where they

started trading in May 1994, having been left

behind during one of the greatest market
rallies in history.

The problem, according to some invest-

ment managers, is Mr. Jacobs. They say
l.P.L told investors it planned to grow
through acquisitions, but Mr. Jacobs’s re-

luctance to buy at anything other than bar-

gain prices has resulted in no action and
slow growth. That quest for a discount is

unlikely to change, say those who know Mr.

Jacobs best
“He firmly believes that you make your

money when you make your buy,” said

Dennis Mathiesen, a Jacobs lieutenant and
investing partner in the 1980’s, who has

since built a mini-empire of his own around

the Mountain Parks Financial Corporation,

a publicly traded bank holding company.
One business where Mr. Jacobs's passion

for bargains is unlikely to hold him back is

his Jacobs Trading Company and the close-

ly related WGD Inc., which specialize in

buying cut-rate goods and reselling them to

wholesalers, retailers and consumers.

These descendants of Mr. Jacobs's original

business, the close-oui merchandising deals

he began putting together as a teen-ager,

aim to capitalize on retailers’ growing prob-

lems with handling the billions of dollars of

goods that come back to them under liberal

return policies that consumers have come to

take for granted.

Jacobs Trading sells a variety of returned

goods picked up from mass merchandisers

like Wal-Mart, manufacturers and other

sources, marketing them to other retailers

or directly to consumers through its small

but growing chain of retail outlets in the

upper Midwest- WGD, which stands for

"World's Greatest Deal," is attempting to

expand the same concept into electronic

marketing (and its home on the Internet is

www.wgdeai.com)

.

Critics, though, say Mr. Jacobs’s search

for the cheapest deal has led him down a

questionable road. To expand the range of

returned goods they handle, the trading

companies last year began marketing elec-

tronic goods and other items that have been

rebuilt by convicts at a state prison in

Appleton, Wis.

Unions decry the practice as a grab for

cheap labor that they say was approved by
Gov. Tommy G. Thompson of Wisconsin as a

quid pro quo for campaign contributions.

The Governor has denied the allegations,

and Mr. Jacobs describes the plan as a

public service that allows the state to re-

coup some of its costs of running the prisons

and trains prisoners to do jobs that will help

them stay out of prison once they are re-

leased.
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Fatal Incompetence in Dhahran
Defense Secretary William Perry announced

yesterday a series of steps to protect American
military personnel in Saudi Arabia — including a

wider perimeter around the housing complex that

was bombed last week, killing 19 American service-

men. His announcement came at the end of a week
in which the Pentagon refused to concede that its

security precautions were wholly inadequate and
offered one unconvincing and contemptible excuse

after another.

To declare, as America's top military officers

did, that there was no way to anticipate a truck

bombing with the explosive power of last week's

attack is nonsense. To appreciate the importance of

extending perimeter security to defend against ex-

tremely powerful truck bombings, all they had to do

was look across the Potomac River.

A year ago, after the bombing in Oklahoma
City, the White House closed a portion of Pennsylva-

nia Avenue to protect the President from large

truck bombs. The distance from the White House to

Pennsylvania Avenue is about 100 yards. The dis-

tance from the apartment building in Dhahran to the

lightly secured park where a truck bomb exploded
on Tuesday was about 35 yards. If the Secret Service

realized that the White House perimeter was insuffi-

cient, why did the Pentagon settle for less protection

for hundreds of American servicemen in Saudi
Arabia?

.

That 'is only one of many questions the civilian

and military leadership of the Pentagon must an-

swer, not just for the families that lost husbands,
fathers, sons and brothers in the bombing but for a

country that is tired of hearing lame excuses from
the Pentagon about its fatal security lapses in the

Middle East. Yes, terrorism is impossible to prevent

altogether, but there is a great deal that should have
been done.

The history of attacks against American instal-

lations in the Middle East fairly shouts a simple but
neglected lesson: The bombs get bigger each time,

the attacks become more audacious and the de-
fenses erected after one bombing always prove
inadequate, to defend against the next. -

The security failure in Dhahran looks similar to
.

the security brMkdowrfm Beirut 13 years ago. when
a truck bombing.of a Marine barracks killed 241

An Agenda for Either Party
Force welfare parents to work. Balance the

Federal budget. Prevent teen-age pregnancy. Cut
income taxes. Hire more police.

Anyone can spot items from the Republican
campaign platform. Only these items come from
Congressional Democrats. The House and Senate
Democratic leadership put together a list of 20 items
that it will present to voters this fall as the party's

legislative agenda. The parallel between the Demo-
crats' “Families First” agenda and the 1994 Repub-
lican “Contract With America" is obvious though
unstated. The Democrats’ list is noteworthy for its

modesty. There is no Big Government lurking here.

In its modesty may also lie its relevance. The list

serves as a glimpse of Congress's future no matter
which party takes control after November.

Instead of the ambitious 1994 Democratic
health care bill, the 1996 Democrats propose to

require that private insurers offer a stripped-down
policy that covers only children, presumably for use
by poor families. Most of the other items are famil-

iar: President Clinton's badly targeted tax deduc-
tion for college tuition, a sensible promise to help
states enforce child-support orders and a call for

rules that would allow workers to take their pen-
sions with them when they change jobs. There is also

an evasion. The agenda calls for balancing the

budget, cutting taxes and increasing investments in

infrastructure, but it provides no clue as to how to

pay for these promises.

The remnants of liberalism are to be found in

calls to ban imports made with child labor, to

impose new environmental standards on corpora-

tions and to provide child care, health care and
training for welfare recipients.

Whether the Democrats' new approach is just

an election-year conversion is unclear. There was
little enthusiasm among the Congressional rank and
file for the leadership agenda. But there is reason to

believe the go-slow agenda will prevail no matter

which party controls Congress. The excessive con-

servatism of the Republican Contract will not sur-

vive the test of public opinion. The same holds for

the liberal activism of the Clinton health plan. The
Families First agenda would appear to be close to

what Congress could do. Without the signatures, it

would be hard to tell if it came from the desk of

Newt Gingrich or Richard Gephardt.

Wrong Approach to Teen-Age Crime
The ami-crime mantra of the day is that juve-

nile offenders are every bit as dangerous as adult

criminals, and must be dealt with accordingly.
Congressional Republicans propose to prosecute
more juveniles as adults and loosen Federal man-
dates requiring that juvenile and adult prisoners
be housed in separate facilities. Meanwhile, at tife

state level, juveniles who commit serious crimes
are increasingly being tried in adult courts and
getting stiffer sentences that must be served in
adult prisons.

This may be a politically appealing approach.
But it is not the answer to juvenile crime. A recent
study by the Rand Corporation says that it is smart-
er and more cost-effective to invest in programs
that prevent youngsters from committing crimes in
the first place. Further, juveniles incarcerated with
older prisoners are quickly abused. That is why
Federal restrictions on imprisoning youths with
adults were established 20 years ago.

The G.O.P. and many state legislators say that
the only way to deal with the rise in the level of youth
violence is to get tough. The data are indeed disturb-
ing. In the past 10 years, the arrest rate for 14- to 17-

year-olds for homicides has risen threefold. Because
the number of teen-agers will increase by an esti-

mated 20 percent in the next decade, many experts
predict an onslaught of youth crime.

These fears have prompted Representative Bill

McCollum, a Florida Republican, to propose a pack-
age of get-tough measures for juvenile offenders. He
has introduced a bill mandating automatic adult
prosecution of juveniles 14 or older who commit
violent Federal crimes or major drug offenses.

Under current law, that decision is left to judges.

The bill would also allow optional adult prosecu-

tion for juveniles 13 and older who commit other

Federal felonies, such as a major sex or financial

offense. In addition, it would ease existing Federal
restrictions on the ability of states to house juvenile

and adult offenders in the same prison facilities.

Similar legislation introduced in the Senate by
..Orrin Hatch, the Utah Republican, would allow for

adult prosecution of offenders 13 and older who
commit violent Federal crimes or certain drug
offenses. The Hatch bill also reduces the age for

imposing the death penalty for Federal capital

crimes from IS to 16.

These measures are not likely to reduce juvenile

crime, tough as they appear. Neither bill pays
attention to getting rid of guns, which are largely

responsible for escalating youth violence. In addi-

tion, several state studies have shown that juveniles

prosecuted as adults and incarcerated in adult pris-

ons have higher recidivism rates, committing more
crimes as well as more serious crimes, than teen-
agers who serve in juvenile facilities.

It makes far more sense to increase resources
for youth development and crime prevention pro-

grams. The Rand report found that a $1 million

investment in a program offering educational incen-
tives to at-risk youths, including tutoring and mod-
est financial awards, could avert more than 250
crimes. Similarly, the researchers found that spend-
ing the same amount on early intervention, like

training parents to take better care of their children,
could avert more than 150 crimes.

These programs do not sound as catchy or bold
as the get-tough-on-kids proposals circulating in

Congress and the states. But over time they may do
,

a lot more to reduce crime — and rescue more than
;

a few youngsters in the bargain.
,

Tired of the Game, Voters Long for S

American servicemen. In that case, the Pentagon
inexplicably rated terrorism a secondary threat to

the Marines, even though the American Embassy in

Beirut had been blown up by a truck bomb six

months earlier. As a result, a suicide terrorist easily

smashed through the flimsy defenses with a bomb-
laden truck.

The Pentagon said then, as it did last week, that

the method of attack was novel and could not have
been expected. That will not wash. After the Oklaho-

ma City bombing, it did not take a physicist to'

realize that a 35-yard buffer zone was not enough to

absorb the explosive force of a large truck bomb.
Ignoring the escalating pattern of Middle East ter-

rorism, the Pentagon designed a defense in Dhahran
that might have worked in Beirut or in Riyadh last

November, when the bombing of an American-run
military compound killed five Americans. It placed

barricades around the compound to block access by
a thick, but did not extend this secured perimeter
far enough from the buildings.

It is fine and fair for American officials to
j

complain about a lack of Saudi cooperation in inves-

tigating terrorist threats in the kingdom, and Ameri-
can forces in Saudi Arabia are clearly constrained

by the monarchy's sensitivity about the American
presence. But President Clinton and Congress must
demand an exacting investigation of the Pentagon’s
security planning in Saudi Arabia. Those found
responsible for the inadequate defense should be
disciplined or dismissed.

That inquiry must examine every one of the

hundreds of incremental decisions that produced the

flawed security system in Dhahran. Those decisions

were made by dozens of civilians and military

officers in the Pentagon, running down the chain of

command from Washington to the United States

Central Command in Tampa, which oversees Amer-
ican forces in Saudi Arabia, to the Joint Task Force
for Southwest Asia, based in Riyadh, to the 4404th

Air Wing in Dhahran. All of them were guided to

some extent by diplomatic and political decisions

made at the White House and State Department
Defense Secretary Perry’s promise to take new

precautions is welcome but tragically late. Too
many Americans'have paid the price for Pentagon
incompetence with their lives.

To the Editor:

A June 23 Week in Review article

wonders why President Clinton re-

mains so resilient despite scandals in

his Administration, and William Sat-

ire (column, June 24) decries the

public boredom and apathy in re-

sponse to continuous reports of scan-

dals in the White House.
I suggest that the public's appar-

ent disinterest is more an expression
of tired anger otherwise known as
cynicism. For years we have been
privy to the distortions, innuendoes,
dirty tricks, negative advertising
and, yes, proven scandals in the
White House and on Capitol Hill, re-

gardless of who is in office.

Exposure of government corrup-
tion and unsavory behavior of our
leaders is Important, but a game has
been created of this otherwise legiti-

mate concern. Like Wild West cow-
boys, politicians shoot it out to see
whose character can be defamed
first and most until somebody loses.

It's .a great game, for what it's worth.
It provides sensational sound bites

for television, headlines and juicy
tidbits for journalists and drama for

the public — for a day or so.

Meantime, health care, budget def-

icits, worker morale, declining

wages, wage gaps, racial animos-
ities, homelessness and campaign fi-

nance reform remain peripheral in

the public dialogue and derailed In

Congress.
Most Americans are on to this

game. The multitudinous stories of

sex, lies, cover-ups and coftversa-

tions with the dead are considered

much ado about nothing until serious

proof is established after a few years
to convict or defame. Then, maybe,
Americans will respond.

Perhaps there is no other way in

our system. But if this is the game to

be played, we can expect more apa-

thy and boredom. Jim Covington
New York. June 25, 1996

•
To the Editor:

With Republicans determined to

make character a Presidential cam-
paign issue (Week in Review, June

23), one aspect of Mr. Clinton’s char-
acter that merits closer scrutiny is

his penchant for surrounding himself
with people who share his willing-

ness to shade the truth.

Friends and business associates,

appointees. Cabinet members and
aides are the “I don’t recall" bri-

gade. Some apparently can't remem-
ber what they did or said only
months ago.

Most Americans recognize that

their politicians are somewhat
less than truthful. However, Mr. Clin-

ton’s untruths are frequent and
transparent. He is the Joe Isuzu
of American politics. He has no

Rodham Clinton's engaging in mock
conversations with Eleanor Roose-
velt and Mohandas K. Gandhi.
When Nancy Reagan consulted an

astrologer, she used the results to
arrange President Reagan's sched-
ule. Mrs. Clinton’s role-playing has
had no effect oh public policy.

In the same fashion, while Richard
M. Nixon's White House used F.B.I.

files to compile an enemies list, the

Clinton Administration appears (so
far) to have made no use of the files

it wrongly obtained. And, for all the

talk about Whitewater, there is no
evidence that Mr, Clinton engaged in

anything like the obstruction of jus-

tice that cost Nixon the Presidency.
The American people may not re-

gard Bill Clinton as a model of prob-
ity, but they recognize the difference

between impropriety and corrup-
tion. JONATHAN J. MaRGOLIS

Brookline, Mass., June 24, 1996

•
To the Editor:

Despite any perceptions of dis-

grace to the office of President or
embarrassment to his party (Week

The Ima:nary Fst
To the Editor I

The comme ators who <re having

a festival ridi ling HillaW Rodham
Clinton for he lmaginar>7:onvers3'

tions with Elinor Rooswelt ought

to look into tl case of ye English

poet and ess yist Waler Savage

Landor (1775- 164). /

Landor is f nous forlis "Imagi-

nary ConversJ ons,” fn^volumes in

which he su[ osed hipself to be

overhearing cnversatins between

important peranages log dead. But

his most effecdre sarnies are when
he himself is mttrvieWg some long-

gone English worthy. Is books, pub-

lished from 1824 D 1/9. were phe-

nomenally popular ai insured him
of a modest

So the traditimpf imaginary
conversations is granded in West-

ern culture. I wisbpat Mrs. Clin-

ton’s cotld also iteptfsfted in book
form. JajjS A. Michener

Austin, TL, June 27. 1996

Mrs. Dole’sWeeting
To the Edror:

j
Contraryto Mireen Dowd’s “In-

ner Life ofchep" (column, June
27), on the 'alii from Bob Wood-
ward's book, E ibeth Dole did not

have to schedt an office appoint-

ment to talk t ler husband about
whether he she run for President
Rather, she efr to do so.

According tc e book. Mrs. Dole

“wanted” sue . meeting because
“she liked to 1 > their home as an
oasis away fra te noise and rush of

their very pub professional lives."

For Bob Dole*e Presidency is a
professional ai >ersonal decision. It

is appropriate him and his wife to

discuss it whver and whenever
they choose. Howard A. Cohen

Bala-Cym Pa., June 27, 1996

Rofaen Grossman

in Review, June 23), it is possible

that President Clinton’s candidacy is

enhanced by an embattled middle
class’s sinking feeling that worse is

yet to come should Republican poli-

cies go forward unfettered.

Rather than blame Americans'
lowered standards fdr character in

their leaders, we should took at their

battered standards of living, threat-

ened hopes of upward mobility and
fears for their children's and their

own futures. Americans are realists,

and reality starts and ends in the

pocketbook. Kathleen Slocum
Blairstown, N.J., June 23, 1996

•

Untimely Throwback
To the Editor:

Why did you publish a 1971 picture

of a youthful Bob Dole with his "men-
tor," Richard M. Nixon (front page,

whether he sh

Rather, she d
According t

“wanted” sue

“she liked to

:

oasis away fro

To the Editor:

Maureen D< (column, June 27)

has been feast on green cheese if

she thinks tba at least in the '60s,

people were irried about civil

rights, equal! peace — higher

things that u place outside the
bridge of theit se.”

I remember tole library shelves

devoted to the !dy of our navels in

that decade, a: ill as weekend EST
marathons tiu -cached a pinnacle
in self-saturatj

In addition - Werner Erhard’s
loyal minions, ere were millions

who quoted E Berne's “Games
People Play/Tyblished in 1964;

faithful readenf Dr. Theodore I.

Rubin, who we extensively in

magazines and pooks on our inner

life, including [he Angry Book”
(1969); and topers of Daniel A.

Sugarman, whosaperback reprint

."Of “The Searchft Serenity” (1970)

owas ^escribed il Jacket blurb as “a
vital tool for chpv'wiih life in our
age of amdetyf

1’

Not all in the Agjf Aquarius was
gregarious. Ja Oppenheimer

Houin, June 27, 1996

things that tx

bridge of their

I remember

shame. Anthony. P. Glasser?
j
June-3i>? sit-was thewrong story, to

Huntington, L.I., June 24. 1996f» publisfratia time when theinadchana^.

tile Clinton-White House-pro-
To the Editor:

An explanation for President Clin-

ton’s political resilience (Week In

Review, June 23) is the example giv-

en by the news reports about Hillary

vide an.eerie throwback to the Nixon
Presidency. Diana Klebanow

Brooklyn, June 21, 1996

The writer is an adjunct professor of
political science. Long Island U.

Foreign Adoptions Get Sidetracked by Unrealistic Expctations

To. the Editor:

Your June 23 front-page article on
children adopted from abroad makes
one wonder what people expect of

deprived, institutionalized children
— that none would be considered
“too troubled”?

In a quick survey recently, we
asked some of our member agencies
that work in Eastern Europe about
their experience with developmental
delays experienced by children

adopted from Eastern Europe, with

disrupted adoptions and with law-

suits filed by adoptive parents.

The results from 12 agencies of

varying size around the United States

show 10 disruptions out of 1,671 place-

ments. That compares favorably with

results of children in the United
States adopted

1

at older ages from
foster care or institutional settings.

These 1,671 placements represent

19 percent of -all children adopted by
United States citizens from Eastern
Europe over the last six years. About
80 percent of the children had devel-

opmental delays at adoption. That
should be no surprise: they are from
orphanages, many were not infants,

I and they were not from family set-

tings where children get normal
stimulation from parents, siblings

and relatives.

Once they were placed with new
families, within six months the per-

centage exhibiting signs of develop-
mental delays bad fallen to 40 per-
cent; after a year, it was 8 percent.

Many children required profes-

sional intervention, some for psycho-
logical or other mental health serv-

ices, others for surgery. Of the 10

reported disruptions, all are with
new adoptive families.

And the agencies report that none
of the parents of these children have
filed a lawsuit against them.

Ninety-five percent of our agen-
cies have been in existence for more
than five years and three-fourths
have substantial experience in adop-
tion. Since we have requirements for
agency membership that many of
those who worked in Eastern Europe
or still operate there could not meet.

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters must include the writ-

er's name, address and telephone
number. Those selected may be short-

ened for space reasons. Fax letters to

(212) 556-3622 or send by electronic

mail to letters@nytimes.com, or by
regular mail to Letters to the Editor,
The New York Times. 229 West 43d
Street. New York. N.Y. 10036-3959.

another quality control: factor, is

present William Pierce
Pres., National Council for Adoption

Washington, June 26, 1996

•
To the Editor:

As an American working in a state

child-care institution in Romania, I

find your June 23 front-page article on
adoptive families of Soviet-bloc chil-

dren of interest I have been in Roma-
nia since 1991. 1 have spoken with and
received letters from many Ameri-
can couples hoping to adopt a Roma-
nian child. My heart goes out to the

parents having the problems you de-

scribe, which are familiar to me.
My experience leads me to wonder

how many people heard or would
have listened to information that

might have slowed down the stam-
pede to adopt Couples who badly
wanted a child (perhaps a Caucasian
child) were caught up in the rush.

Late in 1991 Romania closed for-

eign adoptions for months, and the

adoption law was rewritten. The new
law slows down the process, to give

more time for screening. The law has
been criticized by some Westerners.

Efforts are made to circumvent it—
paying pregnant Romanian women
to travel to Hungary, for example, so
the baby can be born and adopted
there.

American families having prob-
lems with their foreign adopted chfl-

dren should reflect on their own atti-

tudes at the time of adoption before
blaming others or filing lawsuits.

(Sister) Mary Rose Christy
Burlingame, Calif., June 27, 1996

•
To the Editor:

Your June 23 front-page article on
foreign adoptions features only fam-

• The NewYorkTimes
Company

229 West 43d SL.N.Y. 10036-3959
•
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• ilies who have negae experiences.

The news media seeto be following

a trend of adoptionorror stories.

Such reporting discrages anyone
considering - adoptioand stigma-
tizes children adoptabroad.

I have worked withmilies to help

them adopt children hi Asia, Latin

America and EasteiEurope. Yes,

there are risks and uEowns. Health
and development assenents are not

always reliable. The orphanage
does not provide fixed attention

that parents can prov.

When adopting a idler or an
older child, parents ust be pre-

pared for some adjjnenL Chil-

dren are remarkably qliem, and I

see them blossoming lamilies who
are prepared to uccstand their

needs. Flick/an Praagh
Dir., Internanal Adoption

Spence-Cbin Services

New Yorhine 25, 1996

U.S. Nazi CrirnFiles

Should Be Oped Now
To the Editor:

A. M. Rosenthal (cohn, June 25)

is right in supporting Erresentative

Carolyn B. Maloney's i that would
require all Federa
evant information

Nazi archives, so

World War II, wej
about our country:

criminals. As spjr.

thorizing the deror

criminals, I kncl t

make a different
Legislation ned

approach. Pre/dei

al agaes with rel-

i to optbeir secret

i that .years after

scan Irn the truth

jfs deags with war
nsor ithe Iaw .au-

rtatioof Nazi war
this illation can

Legislation ded nobe the only

approach. Preheat Citon has is-

sued an execlive ortii .calling for

declassifying jferrate fes. Regula-
tions regardig files a Nazi war
criminals shqw be stregthened and
put into effrf- In 1991 the deputy
director of ntral Intelgence prom-
ised that ttupgency’s scret files on
Nazi war crfiinafe wodd be opened.
That has wo happen.

,

The foryr Soviet Union and its
former stem Europe satdlites
have ope# their archives. S4 has
Argentinpave we a lesser respon-
sibility? Jistice Department) and
General ^counting Office reports
have cldied numerous instances
of covejMOvernraen

t

involvement
with NaWar criminals, here and
abroadjne full truth need^to be
told. I Elizabeth HolTzman

7 New York, June Zfi, 1996
The ufr was a member of Con-
gress fn New York, 1973-81.

i
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Aldrich Aims

On March 13. lust aftJ?**1****

on the

e

S^r?^Ysummltwas hd<*

aetS/emn^ toShanne^-
2f 2“ swn™t brought together •

to.reamrm

™ fiohS. *

e“ m the same trench
erroiisra

- W»at made themeemig so extraordinary was nm
S^lhfaCt tĥ ^ lead^-

5SBtt
?r to b<flster Shimon
tha

I
mdicated a newaHgnmeut was forming in the Middle

:

a
;
new moderate center. Forme first time Arab states stretching

from Morocco to Saudi AraWaweri
openly aligning with Israel and leav-

“?§ „T
n’ Syria; Libya and Iraq on the

sidelines.

to the wake of the Saudi bombing,
the Israeli elections and. the latest
Arab summit, one wonders whether
Sharm e]-Sheik won’t be remembered
as the brief shining moment of a.
moderate center that came and went
Because the key forces that shaped
that, moderate center are now all un-
der pressure. Here’s how: : -

THE CORE: At the core of this
moderate center, what madegt initial-

ly possible, was the strategic under-
standing at Oslo between; Israel and
the Palestinians to mntuhDy recog-
nize each other and finally resolve
their historic dispute. It was that core
understanding that paved the way for
Israel’s opening with the moderate
Arab states. That core understanding ;

also made possible Israel^palesthi-
ian cooperation in a broad range, of
areas, inchidiag security affairs, Thai'
were never part of their relationship

before. ? ,

If the new ;Israeh Prime-Minister^
Bibi Netanyahu, preserves ifiat part- -

nership, the moderate newly arrived United States Army
vive. If he squanders tt by^freating .reservists.- and wounding scores

Guy BUtoui

By Cha&.W. Freeman Jr.-

rrrrrrr —~
* '

.. . Washington
Feb. 25, 1991, just

three days before

President George
Bush proclaimed the

end of allied combat
operations, the last

Iraqi Scurf of the Persian Gulf war
hit a barracks in Dhahran, killing 28

;
.

•-

builds in the

Mideasti
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Mr. Aralat.a&$pari^^nqi
then

*"

will enjoy neither quieti ^
good relations with' the Ara^ abToadT

*

After initially keeping Mr. Arafat at

bay, Mr. Netanyahu, in pne good sign,

sent two of his top advisers to meet
Mr. Arafat last week, triggering a
protest from some in^ own cabinet.

But no one should tool hintsdf. here: •

the rally way the moderate centerwill

bold is if the bargain at’lts core holds,

and that bargain says that Mr. Arafat J

must make a 100 percent effort to

insure Israel’s security and Israel

must make^ a 100 percent effort to

bring about Palestinian self-govern-

ment in the .
West Bank 'and Gaza:

Anything less from either side won’t

work. 1

THE FIRST RING: But the center

will never be strong unless the first

ring around the core holds too. and

there Egypt & the key; But Egypt

today is playing a doable game. One

day it tries to lead the Arabs closer to

Israel; one. day it tries to lead them

away. Thisis because Egypt, long the

dominant Araib power, is jealous of

Israel’s rising iimuenre ^ that it

has been integrated Into the region.

As long as Mr. Peres wps in power in

Israel, Egypt kept its worst instincts

under some control!, but thenew hard-

line Likud Government could be used

by Egypt as a pretext to really lead

the Arabs away from the center. The

recent Cairo Arab Commit, whicb re-

vived some of the most stale anti-

Israel rhetoric, was a bad sign.

THE OUTER &NG: The latest

devastating bombing m Saudi Arabia

is bound to intimidate the Saiidis arid

other Gulfies, rind make them less

willing to be part, of any moderate

alliance with Israel There arebrter-

nal problems in Saudi Arabia. Some-

thing is boiling there beneath the

sands, and it's more than a few fringe

fa

raEMUS.: If the modei’atecarter is

to survive, thet***^^£.
play the crucial

the reality principle, rra^dmg

eryone of what is required tomcne

forward. Are PreSi^t ^ton and

Secretary of State Christopher upto

that? The early signals ^enot g^-
Mr. Christopher is afready

.

ing” or muffling long-held

ofU.S, Middle East policy, so as

offend the new Israeli

That will only enamrage par^to

duck reality, not face d To feraeiis

and Palestinians the U.S.

clear that
wag*

more.
Last .week’s carnage in Dhahran

recalled that earlier, horror. It-also,

brought home to Americans that

five long years after the spectacular

victory of Desert Storm, American
troops are stflJ oncombat duty in the
Persian Golf. Thousands remain in

Saudi Arabia and other gulf court*

tries, flying missions with full com-
bat kran

j
hfr Tnannfng de-yMiL

tensesdfoilenforcing a navabbloaftHtduq

a^firiSttrhq.{AiSi theyjstrfflfSfosenojJ

of extremist groups hostile to the

Saudi royal family and the West The
royal family's sensitivity to this re-

sentment accounts for the initial

Saudi pressr reports' identifying the
victims of last Tuesday's bombing
only as “foreigners,” not as United
States airmen.
Americans and Saudis would be a

great deal more comfortable if the

situation allowed what both expect-

ed after the gulf war: the withdraw-
al of United States forces from the

.kingdom. But because Mr. Hussein
managed to escape the political con-

sequences of his military debacle, -

theUnited Nations effort to curb his

military ambitions must continue as

long as he remains in power, and a
United' States military presence is

essential tothat effort

k
eihaps it’s time to get

serious about remov-
ing Mr. Hussein from

'But current
py. ^arieritrin

f,

i3A)tii^
!,
i§n’t

really behind such, an

have gone by, and that has not hap-

pened. It might happen tomorrow, of

course. Then again, it might not hap-

pen anytime in the next five years.

Until it does, American forces wQl
be stuck in the gulf, Saudi Arabia

will remain troubled by their pres-

ence and extremists will see them as

attractive targets for terrorism.

There are plenty of Iraqis eager to

. get rid ofSaddam Hussein. The Unit-

ed States spends less to support

them than its Air Force spends to fly

a day's missions in the gulf. We need
to get our priorities straight

Our interests and those of our Gulf

Arab allies call out for a strategy

that does not depend on permanent
stationing of United States forces in

the gulf. Helping the Iraqi people rid

themselves of Saddam Hussein, not

hunkering down behind barricades

in Dhahran or picking fights with

rt
our allifi§-.pyer.iran, is the key to

^seoiniy, in the-gidL

^
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Washington
It was a culture clash bound to

clatter into public. Civil servants vs!

uncivil kids. Starched shirts vs. short

skirts. Scotch vs. bongs. Men with

guns vs. men with men. George
Bush's Yale ’48 vs. Hillary Rodham's
Yale ’73.

When the Clintons swept into town
on Harry Thomason’s red carpet,

they alienated the permanent White
House establishment. After a scan-

dal-tarred campaign, Mrs. Clinton

demanded to be surrounded with

people she trusted, even if it meant
axing non-political staffers and re-

placing them with - Craig Iiving-

stonesque lightweight loyalists.

Fearing that those assigned to pro-

tect and serve still loved the Bushes
and were spreading rumors about

the Clintons’ personal life, she fired

an usher, tried to transfer Secret

Service agents and, according to Da-

vid Watkins, encouraged him to get

“our people in” the travel office- A
note found in Vincent Foster's brief-

case fretted that the ushers had

“plotted” to pad the Clintons’ redec-

oration costs for the White House,

"taking advantage of . . . HRG”
Now comes "Unlimited Access,”

by Gary Aldrich, a prissy slap back
from institutional Washington. It

seems Mrs. Clinton was right to fear

that there were White House hold-

overs eager to squeal about the Clin-

tons’ volatile private life.

The author, an F.B.I. agent for 25

years, the last three at the Clinton

White House, peddles some salacious,

unverified gossip, but is most illumi-

nating on the internecine struggle be-

tween the unbuttoned meritocracy

and the buttoned bureaucracy.
"Revenge of the prude,” sniffs

George Stephanopoulos.

Like Jimmy Carter, the Clintons

show more compassion for the

masses than for individuals. But Mr.
Aldrich is so censorious and petty that
you begin to root for the scuffed,

shaggy side, it’s like a family fight,

when one side is screaming, "And
then wbat about that Thanksgiving,

when we stayed up all night making
pies, and you didn’t even eat them?”
Moaning about the counterculture,

Mr. Aldrich says another FJB.I. agent

told him: “
‘Kill the pigs.’ ‘Ho, Ho, Ho

Chi Minh, the Viet Cong are gonna
win.' That’s who they are, Gary.

They're the people we used to arrest”

He says that, as an agent-in-train-

ing, he policed anti-Vietnam protest-

ers on the Mall who chanted “Right

on. death to the spurn F.B.I. pigs!"

.y*Op. the,other side of the Atlantic,

su .

the future President of the United
States was leading a march against
his own country’s embassy.”
Mr. AJdrich, whose favorite words

are "impeccable,” "letter-perfect”
and “Immaculate,” comes off as a
cross between Elliott Ness and Miss
Manners. He tsk-isks about advance
men who look like "bikers,” about Mr.
Stephanopoulos blowing bubbles with
gum and littering potato chips, and
about Clintonites with bad phone man-
ners, peasant blouses, loud ties and
earth shoes. (“I haven’t worn earth
shoes since seventh grade,” says Mr.
Stephanopoulos.) A woman in a tight
shirt and short skirt so offends Mr.

In the line

of ire.

Aldrich he “almost wondered if I’d

walked into Hooters by mistake.”
Then he turns round and scores Mr.

Stephanopoulos for "working hard to

perfect the “fluff and ‘cascade’ over
his forehead.”

‘

Complaining about the First Lady's
affirmative action efforts, which he
describes as favoring “tough, minor-
ity, and lesbian women, as well as
weak, minority, and gay men,” he
defines the difference between the

Bushies and the Clintonites as “Nor-
man Rockwell on the one hand and
Berkeley, California, with an Appala-
chian twist on the other.”

The Clinton crowd can’t do anything

right. "One young lady was dressed

entirely in black —black pants, black
T-shirt, black shoes, even black lip-

stick.” Has Agent Aldrich never been
to Manhattan?
“There was a unisex quality to the

Clinton staff that set it far apart from
the Bush administration.” he writes.

“It was the-shape of their bodies. In

the Clinton administration, the broad-

shouldered, pants-wearing women and
the pear-shaped, bowling-pin men
blurred distinctions between the

sexes."

He reports with horror that Al and
Tipper Gore are Deadheads. He rush-

es to Mack McLarty to complain that

an official uses coarse language. And
coffee on the floor of the canteen sends

him into a tizzy. “I took some napkins

and tried to mop up the mess before

someone got hurt,” he writes.

Poor Agent Aldrich. He’s looked at

life from both sides now,L . .

. . . . 7J1 .

''Kfiiere, IriFfiremhoine and vulnerable ^effort, it is based on the notion of
’So more terrorist attacks, as long as
Saddam Hussein remains in power
in Baghdad.
This Isfarcry from -the return to

normalcy that Americans and our
Arab coalition partners looked to-

ward in Z991. We had given .Presh

‘contain’ Iraq

whenwe should

change it.

dent Hussein, a terrible' licking..We.
were sure his days were numbered.
We.had been careful not to weaken

' his country to the point where his

successor would be unable to play

Iraq’s traditional role as a counter-

weight to Iran!

.We expected Baghdad to see that

it waS in its interest to comply with

United Nations demands that it dis-

. mantle its weapons of mass destruc-

tion— its missiles,and Its nuclear,

chemical and biological arsenal —
and to seek a renewal of peace with

the Gulf Arabs, including Kuwait

yinri Saudi Arabia.

Wri thought the Gulf Arabs would

'form an effective collective defense

. organization,backedby Egypt. Unit-

ed States land and air forces would

then be no more necessary than they

had been before Iraq’s invasion of

Kuwait Americans: and Gulf Arabs

fliikp celebrated,as our troops head-

ed home .
-

wut Saddam Hussein is .

st£Q there, cheating all

he can cm United-Na-

tions efforts to halt his

.drive':.,, for unclear,

chemical and biologi-

cal weapons with which to gain re-

venge on. Kuwait and Saudi Arabia..

Arid with the Gulf Arabs as militari-

ly disunited as ever, the only thing

stopping, him is the United States

military presence in the region.

Operation Desert-Storm burdened

the Saudi economy with
1

huge debts.

“dualcontainment”— isolating both

'

Iraq and Iran in the region, cutting

them off from the world economic
and trading system, and balancing
the two nations’ military power with

American forces while waiting for

Mr. Hussein to falL

The best that can be said of this

strategy is that so far it has not

brought Iraq and* Iran together

against the United States, as many
of its critics, feared it would. The
worst, may be that it has handed
Baghdad and Teheran the Initiative.

Either can yank huge deployments
of American forces to the gulf when-
ever it wishes to do so. Iraq has
successfully pulled this particular

string several times. Iran could do
the same.

. Iraq may be isolated, but Iran is

not The Gulf Arabs have joined our

European and Asian allies in nor-

malizing diplomatic relations and
carrying on a thriving export trade

with Teheran. The only coalition

member with a policy of.Vdual con-

tainment” seems to be Che United
States. Efforts to force our allies to

join Us in isolating Iran anger them
more than they hurt Teheran.
The Iraqi threat is military. Unit-

ed States forces In the -region help

contain it But it is hard to see the

relevance of these forces to the Ira-

nian threat, which has consisted of

terrorist actions in places far from
the gulf, like Lebanon. The destabil-

izing effects of the American mili-

tary presence in Saudi Arabia, Bah-
rain and other Gulf Arab states may,
in fact, be generating new targets

for Iranian-backed terrorism.

Meanwhile, George Bush and

Margaret Thatcher have been re-

moved from office. King Fahd is

visibly nearing the end of his reign.

But Saddam Hussein is still in Bagh-

dad, 'plotting revenge. Even if he

didn’t.give the perpetrators of Tues-

day's. atrocity a helping hand, he

must have been pleased by what
they did

“Dual containment” Is a policy

with no apparent benefits and many
risks.

.
It is hard to argue that it

amounts to more than a catchy slo-

gan for keeping United States forces

in the giaf indefinitely until Mr. Hus-

sein. falls from power. Five years
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Computers Now, Apocalypse Coming Right Up
By BRUCE NEWMAN

LOS ANGELES

I

N the small, darkened room
above an old airplane hangar
once owned by Howard Hughes,
the director Roland Emmerich
and two other men sit gazing

into the glow of the last campfire
before the apocalypse, it is Mr. Em-
merich's apocalypse now; he built it.

Bathed in the firelight of an alien

spacecraft burning on a high-defini-

tion computer monitor, the director

adds his unmistakable touch to a

blur of finger smudges on the screen.

"We need more flames here,” he
says, pointing. "And everywhere, de-
struction."

Mr. Emmerich is composing
digitaleffects shots for **Independ-
ence Day." a film about the invasion
of Earth by an alien armada that

opens on Wednesday and stars Will

Smith. Bill Pullman and Jeff Gold-

blum. When Mitchell Drain, the digi-

tal artist who is helping Mr. Emmer-
ich blend bits and pieces of comput-
er-generated imagery to create a
single composite shot, senses there

are more actors in the foreground

than Lhe director wants, he offers to

make them disappear. Mr. Emmer-
ich nods, and in a heavy German
accent he orders, "Wipe them off the

face of the earth."

That done, Mr. Emmerich asks to

have another group of people “down-
sized" and moved to the comer of

the frame, which Mr. Drain man-
ages in an insianL On the screen, a
helicopter flies over a group of peo-

ple standing on a hillside and on
toward the Los Angeles skyline,

where hovering alien ships are about

to give the city an- extremely bad
hair day. When some wildflowers

appear in the bottom of the picture,

Mr. Emmerich orders up a human
figure to be placed in front of them.

This, too, is accomplished with a
touch of Mr. Drain’s electronic

wand.
What makes this scene unusual is

that the people on the hill are not

really there, the helicopter is not

reaily flying across the sky, the heli-

copter is not really a helicopter, and
that’s not really the sky either.

In fact, the only there there is the

shat of downtown Los Angeles, which
was photographed nearly a year ago
for use as a "backplate." or what
amounts to a canvas for the film’s

digital artists. When the compositing

session ends, Doug Smith, the visual-

effects supervisor, mentions to Mr.
Emmerich that the sound for this

shot is finished. “It is, in a way,” the

director replies cryptically. "And In

another way, it isn’t”

This is the brave new world of

digital movie making, where films

are shot inside powerful computers
by virtual cameras mounted not on

cranes but on silicon chips.

"So much more of the creative

process is in post-production now,”
says William Fay. the executive pro-

ducer. “When we finished principal

photography for ‘Independence

Day.’ we still had nearly half the

movie to shooL"
To make the computerized portion

of the film, Mr. Emmerich and about

two dozen digital artists have been

living for months in a virtual world

of rooms like this one. lighted only by
a red lava lamp and a small digital

clock that flashes 12:00 endlessly.

There are occasional reminders of

another world outside, with its own
flashing digital clock, and today one

has arrived in the form of a story in

Entertainment Weekly reporting —
inaccurately, as it turns out — thai

there are more than 3,000 special-

effects shots in “Independence
Day." The magazine was actually

referring to the number of “ele-

ments" that make up the raw ingre-

dients of special-effects shots: the

rabbit, the hat, the wand and the

man in the cape that together make
the trick magical.

That Mr. Emmerich and his col-

leagues find this error laughable

says a great deal about how much is

understood inside this room about an
emerging art form with its own new
vocabulary, and how little is under-

stood outside it — the difference

between data and Dada.

There are actually more than 360

digital special-effects shots in “Inde-

pendence Day, composed from more
than 4,000 individual elements. In the

shot Mr. Emmerich has been work-

ing on, for instance, the backplate is

one element, the helicopter another,

the people a third that exist on an

electronic palette like watercolors or

oils. And the most important color

accessory in this paint box is the

blue-screen, in front of which all the

separate elements are filmed. Pro-

grammed to strip out all the blue, the

computer can then join the layers to

form a single shot. Mr. Drain is

working on a shot for one of the

climactic scenes in which there are
more than 70 layers of fire, smoke
and debris, something no other mov-
ie has ever had before.

"A couple of years ago every-
body’s mouths were hanging open
because ‘Jurassic Park’ had seven
minutes of computer-generated ef-

fects," says Tricia Ashford, the

film's digital visual-effects supervi-

sor. "In this picture we deliver aver

50 minutes of effects." There is a

single 10-mmute reel with visual-

effects shots flashing past the eye at

a rate of one every five seconds.

The film makers had originally

planned to make "Independence

Dav” an aggressively low-tech pro-
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duction; mixed in 3mong the 120

shots using miniaturized models —
another record — are images that

were created by literally hanging
models from pieces of string in front

of still photographs.

This unintended homage to the di-

rector Ed Wood’s loony “Plan 9

From Outer Space," in which the

aliens arrived from outer space in a
pie pan, was an attempt to profit

from the lessons learned by the di-

rector and the producer. Dean Dev-
lin, in their previous collaboration on
"Stargate," a surprise hit when it

was released in 1994.

“I didn't want to have any CG” —
computer-generated — “stuff in the

foreground because 1 tried it before

and failed miserably in ’Stargate,'

"

says Mr. Emmerich. “We spent like

four months doing that, and finally l

stopped it because it looked terrible.

But I was a little bit stupid because I

should have known that CG work is

taking every half-year a gigantic

step forward."

the “Independence Day” script

was written and storyboarded at the

same time at the same table, with

Mr. Devlin writing on a laptop and

Mr. Emmerich drawing the scenes.

The movie was always intended to

be an effects spectacular, so they

sent the finished script off to state-

of-the-art effects houses like Indus-

trial Light and Magic (“Twister")

and Digital Domain ("Terminator

2"), which estimated the costs at

about $150,000 for each visual effect.

With a budget of about $70 million,

the best the film makers could have

hoped for was to make a stripped-

down version of the present movie.

“They didn't really have a lot of

money, considering how much they

wanted to put up on the screen,"

recalls Ms. Ashford. By starting

what amounted to their own effects

boutiques, with teams of handpicked

animators and model builders, they

were able to trim the cost of the

visual effects to under $40,000 a shot

Though “Independence Day" was-
n't exactly put together on Mr. Em-
merich's Visa card, he and Mr. Dev-
lin used many of the tricks common
to low-budget film making. But by
far their boldest move was to import
a group of students from a German
film school and turn over to them the

early stages of the digital-effects

work.-

“It was a little experiment that

paid off big-time for us,” the director

says. “What they particularly

brought was the ability to not all the

time sav, “That's not possible.'
”

During a trip to Germany to pro-
mote “Stargate." Mr. Emmerich
had stopped off to see an old col-

league, Volker Engel, an instructor
at the prestigious Filmakademie Ba-
den-Wurttemberg. whom he had cho-
sen to coordinate the visual effects

for “Independence Day.” Mr. Engel
showed him a class project that sev-
eral of his students had worked on, a
50-minute science fiction movie
about an underwater station in the

Marianna Trench. It contained four
minutes of pure computer-generated
animation and compositing that in-

volved one actor being multiplied

several times.

Recognizing a vein of undiscov-

ered talent willing to work incredibly
long hours for very little money, Mr.
Emmerich brought seven of the stu-

dents to America. For several

months they constituted the produc-

tion's entire computer animation de-

partment, and they quickly set about
convincing the director and the pro-

ducer that their thinking on comput-
er imagery was prehistoric, which is

to say from the “Jurassic” era.

Their opportunity arrived last ran,

as work was beginning on the cli-

mactic dogfights between F-18 fight-

er jets and the small alien attackers.

The animators visited the U.S. Ma-
rine base at El Toro, Calif., to take

photographs of an F-18 from every

conceivable angle — the fighter

jocks affably swapping stories with

the computer jocks — then scanned
the photos into a computer, pasted

the images together to create a kind

of digital skin and grafted that onto a

computer-generated wire frame.

Now they had a realistic, three-di-

mensional. virtual F-18 fighter bris-

tling with ordnance. No more games
of Donkey Kong for die Kinder.

The young Germans got permis-
sion to set up a Lest comparing a

computer-generated shot of an F-18

with a close-up photo of an F-J8

model.

"You get very close to the planes

as they go whooshing by, and you
really could see all the detail,'' says
Hartraut Engel, one of Volker Eng-
el's students. “That was when we
really worked long overtime hours,

the whole weekend through.

“But in the computer you are real-

ly set free,” he explains. “You can
make parts, move that you usually

can’t in a physical model because

you have to get motors to fiL We
thought breaking through those limi-

tations and doing stuff you cannot do
in motion control would be a good

chance to take over."

By proving they could make the

digital pilots move around in their

byte-stream cockpits, the animators

earned control of the so-called hero

shots that appear to show Will Smith
and Bill Pullman in flight

One problem with rendering such

images in the past was that the com-
puters always created razor-sharp

images, whidi looked unnatural to

the human eye. But the latest gener-

ation of computers has no problem
creating the kind of blurring that

makes the motion seem natural.

This made the aerial battles in “In-

dependence Day" — for which not

one genuine F-18 ever left the ground
— look just as authentic as those in a

movie like “Top Gun," which used
real. jets.

••Way back in the old stop-motion

times, when Ray Harryhausen was
doing all the ‘Sinbad’ movies and
’Mighty Joe Young,' they moved
their puppets, took away their hand
and took photos," says Hartmut
Engel. "And because there was no
movement within a single frame,
you had razor-sharp images of every
action.

“When you look at it now, you still

love the way it looks. But for some
reason, you feel it's not real. You see

it’s a puppetr“And that's because
there is no motion-blur."

The German-led team of anima-
tors created jets so convincing that
they were eventually mixed in side
by side with model shots.

"We have a whole chase through
tin* Grand Canyon in which we con-
stantly switch back and forth," says
Mr. Devlin, “and 1 defy anyone to tell

which ones are the models 3nd which
are computer generated."

Such scenes are dazzling visual

showpieces, and “Independence
Day" has dozens of them. But for all

their computer-corrected realism,

they are still just sophisticated ver-

sions of Ed Wood's pie pan and can

only engage an audience on the

slightly giddy level of suspended dis-

belief dangling from a piece of

string.

In some ways, it is the close-up

magic of what Ms. Ashford refers to

as the “invisible effects” that either

put the movie over, or do not.

One of the more satisfyingly thrill-

ing of these moments occurs when
Mr. Smith's girlfriend (played by
Vivica Fox), her little boy, and a dog

that , could pass for Old YeJIer are-

trapped in a tunnel"through whicha

fiery wall of destruction is about to

pass. Boomer, a Labrador retriever,

must leap across the back of a car to

escape the roaring river of fire.

The scene is rich with the kind of

detail almost certain to singe the

eyebrows of moviegoers. Yet most of

it was stitched together digitally on a
computer screen by Conny Fauser-

Ruemelin. another of the German
imports.

The rolling fireball was an actual
i

explosion, filmed from above thedet-

'

onation point Then the picture was,

in effect, turned on. its side so it

wquid appear to be going through a
tunnel. All1 but one ofthe^cars In the

GONE FISHING

At- unidentified ftvini

object hovers o\ er New
York Cii\ in "independence

Dav"- Bui ids :,n iv p:\ids.

20Ui Century Fox

shot are model-miniatures; shot in

front of a blue screen on which Ms.
Fauser-Ruemehn first painted the

tunnel wall, then added hundreds of

pieces of flying debris.

Boomer actually jumped across a
blue box, over which Ms. Fauser-
Ruemelin then stripped in the image
of a car. She also added a reflection

. of the dog in the car’s rear window
as he jumped, and painted in subtle

ripples of heat and light on the tile

wail She even animated the car that

Boomer hurdles, to make it dip

slightly under his virtual weight. Ms.
Fauser-Ruemeim says.J-Tm* really

*.Jgcpud of that bump.”
'

By Rich Norris / edited by Will Shortz

ACROSS
1 Fruit beverage

• 6 Nap
10 Muddle
14 Contorted
20 “What's in T
21 Classification in

human evolution
22 Finelyground

quartz used as paint

23 Intended
24 Spoiler
27 Two-time

Pulitzer-winning
journalist

28 Dentist’s target

29 Discomfort
30 Went beyond
32 Atty.’s org.

33 Using for

subsistence
36 Boorish
37 Biblical suffix

38 AorB.e.g.
40 Marketing ploy
43 Advantage
44 Bona fide

46 Incline

47 Bulgarian monetary
unit

48 Golf shot
49 Rambler, for one
51 Hunk
54 Ruin
55 Overseas network
58 Without planning
63 Auto industry

regulator Abbr.
66 Ml Blackburn locale

68 Egg-hatching
elephant of

children's lit

69 Waterproof

:

England :: : U.S.
71 O. J. Simpson, ooce
72 Sen. Hatch
73 Features

75

importance
76 Some radioactive

electrons
77 Asparagus unit

78 Expands
79 Thick waterproof

fabric used in cold
dimates

80 Love, overseas
81 Fat Albert’s creator
82 Plantappendage
83 Schoolmaster’s rod
84 Firstpresident ofthe

Continental
Congress

86 “Johnny Get Angry"
singer Sommers

87 Cobbler's tool

88 “Wheel ofFortune"
purchase

89 whatever it takes
93 QB's try to get them
94 Goblet feature
96 Party concerns
97 Morethan

impressed
99 Modeler’smedium
100 Evidence in a

paternity case
102 Poker holding
104 Arp’s movement
107 Plain ofJars locale
108 Prepare For

unpleasantness
114 “Edward

Scissorhands” star

116 Mtn.stat
117 Firstname in

choreography
118 Dressed to the nines
120 Dernier
121 Currently
123 Mania starter

125 Bungle, with “up"

49 SO

6 7 8 9

21

29

34 35

L_
46

L.

III! Ill III III Mu III
I

III I" I
III |l'l

153

55 56 57 58 n 59 60 61

66 et 68

71 72

76 77

80 1 81

P84 B5 F
BS 89 90 91

163 164 165

1101 UK 103

hoe 109 no

105 106

ii^BTm

1125 12E

127 Alarm respondent
128 Matt Dillon, e.g.

132 1963 NJM- passing
leader

133 Broadway aunt
134 Actress Thurman et

al.

135 Register
136 Bounced back
137 Procter & Gamble

brand since 1947
138 Subject
139 Puts back

DOWN
1 Full-length garment
2 Expecting
momentarily

3 Contractor’s quote
4 Let off
5 Kind of artery
6 library sound
7 Weed
8 Is equivalent (to)

9 Attacking
10 Turns down
11 Opposite of

aweather
12 Kind of master
13 Wrest by force
14 From the top
15 Stadiumdivisions
16 Ted of TV’s

“Blossom"
17 While officially

working
18 Climb lute a squirrel
19 Metric increments
22 Position

25 Tampa paper,
familiarly, with "the"

26 Brightlycolored
31 Payroll record abbr.
34 Restaurant

employee
35 Jr.'s Jr.

•

36 Like some
responsibilities

39 Attention . . .

41 “Backyards,
Greenwich VDIage"

.

artist

42 Traveled
43 Campos letter

45 Empiricist Johnand
others

48 Didi of “Grease"
50 Riverto the Moselle
51 Up and about
52 Raid alternative

'

53 More astute

'

54 Honoree’sspot

.

55 Santa
56 Off Broadway’s

Group
57 Join, for better or

worse
59 Car thiefs

destination, often
60 Biblical peak
61 Lineup
62 Engine parts
64 Covered, in a way
65 Formersinners
67 Fragment
70 The Rockies'

Field
73 O.Heiuy technique
74 Picker-upper
77 College student, for .

short
78 Takes without

warning
79 Gotout

81

Yeobright
(Hardy’s native)

82 Divide
83 Run
85 Word from a

hypnotist

88 dnewith quite a fish

story

90 Bygone
91 “Kntik der retaen

Vemunft" author

92 Sculled

95 —-in tango
98 Pop
99 Like French fries

and ice cream
101 Retreat
102 1984 Steve Martin

• Rim
103 Quebec's

<rOri6ans
105 Keep secret no

longer
106 Brandy flavoring

107 Woolly.
108 "Was loud
109 Brown, e.g.

110 Nursery rfaynw*

word
111 Lawn-care

equipment
112 Old English

Christmas dish

113 Narrow conduit

j if ssBssssr
Mara

119 Religious leaders

122 Regarding
123 Pinochleplay
124 Foil relative

126 Advanced
129 New Haven

collegian
130 Assess
131 Presidential

monogram
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The Jerusalem Post Monday, July 1, 1 996
features

Compromising to keep the

Jewish people as one
The Jewish Agency resolves to preserve unity by maintaining the

Law of Return and the ‘current situation,’ reports Marilyn Henry

I
N what was called a "historic”

vote laden with symbolism,

Jewish peoplehood prevailed

over politics as world Jewry voted

this week for Am Ehad.

The Jewish Agency concluded

its annual assembly last

Wednesday in Jerusalem with a

unanimous vole calling for the

"preservation of the unity of the

Jewish people.”

Israeli and Diaspora Jews - the

religious, secular and political par-

tisans - passed a resolution that

would preserve that unity with a

call to maintain the Law of Return

and the “current situation.”

The impetus came from

Diaspora fund-raiseis, who have

been struggling to maintain

American financial support for the

Jewish Agency. Hie broad resolu-

tion was expected to simultaneous-

ly help bolster Diaspora fund-rais-

ing, to express Diaspora fears

about the status quo to the new

Israeli government, and to boost

the prospects of the Reform and

Conservative movements in Israel.

“The issue is not new. That we

responded is not new, said

Shoshana Cardin, president of the

United Israel Appeal. “What is

new is the unanimity, the wall-to-

Cardin: ‘We can overcome differences.’ (Isaac Hararil

"oSISher shadow in f*o« of a Beijing dock about to count just 365 da,^
her country regains the soverignty of Hong Kong.

J • —

Hong Kong starts

year unite the
n

its final

I
T’S now less than a year until

the British flag comes down

and Hong Kong rejoins Onna,

For the Beijing regime, the tan-

dover at midnight on June 30, 1997

ends over 150 years of humtenon

ax the hands of "orcupying tetar-

ians.” China's aging leaders have

declared a twt^y holiday ^
celebrations to mark the British

^K/Undong Kong

fully come to the party? Tens of

thousands will not. They have

^fhave insurance- in tae

<1* lasl few

Swnd 60.00° people to™

S/£Sed up andemjgrated
£?°"y

.ton face die prospect rf

SiShandeil over to an audionrar-

^ ISJemnont so many nsHed

,hSe

’iVe^1onunues. but.the

o™Saramixrffor«ro*P“n"*

Jmt HoncVong's astonishing sac-

^ s
^oconLue.WbenBntmn

cesssBMj
iq84 to return its

promised m
. china in

^I^mtfdfteed0"15 tbat would^ ^TttVmthe mainland.S Hong Kong was
be able to say u»

success^ success

°"e 0f ^rMtish^ and then
ctnries under

UTiusii i ^

and now with Merrill Lynch.

Hence, Chinese patriarch Deng

Xiaoping’s “one country, two sys-

tems” formula which promises

Hong Kong considerable political

and economic independence.

Hong Kong pcopie and not

Communist Party cadres from

Beijing - and certainly not from

neighboring Guangzhou (Cantc^>

- will run the place.. Hong Kpng

will maintain its independent

economy and capitalist way of life

for 5Q years.

These pledges appear to satisfy

Hong Kong’s powerful business

elite which has been assiduously

courted by China.

Some of Hong Kong s most

prominent tycoons have been

rewarded for their support with

appointments to China’s powerful,

hand-picked Preparatory

Committee charged with ensuring

a smooth transition and shaping

Hong Kong’s first post- 1997

administration.

But China exploded in fury. The

reformed legislature goes the

moment the British leave, tails

place, an appointed interim body

WUI serve for a year or so until

elections are held under a format

that meet’s Beijing’s approval-

Hong Kong's hunumnghK laws,

anothCT product of Patten s stew-

ardship, would be watered down.

“They were always deeply

deeply suspicious of the slightest

change proposed by us," said a for-

mer senior Hong Kong govern-

ment official who took part m a

SSbing ^es of negotrauons

when China objected to a new

Hong Kong airport.

-They were convinced that an

we wanted to do was to empty die

kitty by dumping the reserves m
the harbor.

Ades: Different interpretations

wall recognition ofAm Ehad.

Getting that recognition was far

from painless. Wednesday s

debate lasted nearly two hours

andbecame ensnared in confusing

parliamentary rules as organizers

hustled among 400 delegates to

find compromise language that

would soothe all rides.
“

-•’“Not everyone is going to reel

that we achieved a milestone,

said Alan Ades, president of

United Synagogue or

Conservative Judaism. Along

with the Reform movement, the

Conservatives had backed a

stronger statement.

Nor are those who are feeling

flush with victory necessarily cel-

ebrating the same thing. “I am still

not sure my interpretation of the

‘current situation’ is the same as

the other side," Ades said after the

vote.

The resolution urges the gov-

ernment to abstain from legisla-

tion that would change the “cur-

rent situation,’' which, for some,

was the code word for “status

quo.” The assembly deleted spe-

cific references to "status quo,”

“pluralism” and “other issues

[that] may estrange major parts of

die Jewish people from their link-

age to the nation, to their culture

and the Jewish state.”

“The resolution may be benign

in its language, but this is historic,

Rabbi Uri Regev, a leader of die

Reform movement in Israel, said

in an interview before the vote.

The vote “showed that die vari-

ous segments [ofthe Jewish world]

were willing to compromise, to be

sensitive to each other’s needs and

concerns,” Cardin said. “1 think it

showed that we^can overcome

many differences.”

The non-Orthodox “are recog-

nized as part of the Jewish peo-

ple,” she said.

PLURALISM IS a two-way

street Non-Orthodox Diaspora

Jews, still smarting from the 1988

debates on “Who is a Jew, con-

tinue to press for recognition from

the Israelis, and have become

quite edgy since the May election.

They fear that Prime Minister

Binyaroin Netanyahu may make

concessions to the Orthodox par-

ties in building his government In

turn, many Israelis seek the legiti-

macy that American Reform and

Conservative Jews seem to take

for granted in the US.

“Don’t put geographic bound-

aries on the principle of plural-

ism,” Regev told the delegates

before the vote. “Please don't

think that pluralism is good in

Toronto, New York and Buenos

Aires, but not in Jerusalem or Tel

Aviv.”

It is only recently, some

observers said, that Israelis are

grasping the American idea of

pluralism. But many seem to mis-

understand the set of voluntary

circumstances that promote alter-

native forms of religious belief

and practice.

Pluralism is enshrined in the

US, which has a strict separation

of church and state. In the free-

for-all of American society, the

authority and legitimacy of the

clergy conies from the bottom,

from the acclamation of the indi-

vidual congregations. The role of

the state is largely passive; it does

not stand in the way of what the

congregations choose.

Observers noted that in Israel

the non-Orthodox have far to go

in building the kind of popubr

support for their movements that

is die power of their American

counterparts.

Others noted that the American

Jewish community itself struggles

mightily with the question of plu-

ralism. “This problem [of non-

Orthodox recognition] is not

unique to Israel,” said Ades,

whose organization represents

Conservative synagogues m the

US “We have these problems in

the Diaspora.”

While pluralism is the vaunted

US political creed, religious plural-

ism also is the fault line for the

American Jewish community. “The

word pluralism today from our

point of view is a battle cry,” said

Mendy Ganchrow. president of the

Orthodox Union, the congregation-

al wing of mainstream American

Orthodoxy. 'The Orthodox world

cannot accept pluralism."

Coalitions or umbrella groups

that include all religious streams

traditionally have been forced to

skin any position on the issue

because they simply cannot agree.

When the subject of pluralism

inadvertently reaches the table, it

wreaks havoc on American Jewish

organizations. Last year, for exam-

ple, Orthodox groups suspended

their activities within the American

Zionist Movement after a “proce-

dural mistake” put the Zionist

group on the side of pluralism.

The assembly’s vote,* then,

might serve as a reminder to the

Americans, as well. “The percep-

tion that we’ve reached agreement

will enhance our ability to work

together in the US,” Ades said. “I

hope this will lead to greater tol-

erance."

Granchrow: ‘Pluralism’ is a

battle cry- fjaacwmi

Some delegates also hoped that

the resolution would disentangle

UJAfund-raising from Israeli pol-

itics. Many American Jews vote

with their checkbooks, using UJA

as the vehicle to express their sen-

timents about Israel.

An estimated 80 percent of UJA

contributors are Reform or

Conservative, said Richard

Wexler of Chicago, the national

chairman of UJA. When the

“Who is a Jew" debates surfaced,

many expressed their profound

displeasure with Israeli politics by

cutting theircontributions to UJA.

“This will be a serious issue for

the rabbis, and their congregations

and therefore for us,” Wexler said.

Don’t waste waste,

say environmentalists
EARTHLY CONCERNS

HONG KONG’s 12-year ffansinon

has so far been a turbulent one,

vStth London and Beijing

modest. They were a

I^ronse to strident demands that

SSed fever pitch mjhewake o

nhina’s bloody crackdown on its

^pro-democracy movera^t^

1989 an event seared into Hong

K rate's collective memory,

^p^mocnic, lobby

erew Sof the shattered illusions

Kwmg crackdown, was not

The democracy movement is

expected to protest with ns usual

.

visor. It was pointedly excluded

from the Preparatory, Common
and is suspicious China plans to

use the provisional legislatures

brief tenure to snuff out cherished

^STbave talked of occupying

the legislative chamber, others ot

street demonstrations.

Much then hinges on how

Beiung, which is not used to being

so rudely challenged, responds,

and how Hong Kong, grown used

to London’s long leash, reacts.

DeGolyer sees the ha"do
^5I

itself as the critical point,

.

dangers of a disastrous clash are aL

their hifihest.

“The possibility for events to spi-

ral rapidly out of control m cm-

cuinstances of darknes^ high emo-

tions, low trust, and officially
taintv cannot and should not be

SSStStetL-hesaid. (Reuter!
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WITZERLAND ‘buries only

about 12 percent of its

garbage, the rest is recycled

and, in the case of organic materi-

als, composted-

Japan buries 19 percent. Both

countries impose stiff taxes on

companies that produce products

in containers or packages that

cannot be recycled.

In Israel, however, a full 96 per-

cent of solid waste goes to the

local garbage dump where it is

burned or buried.

Burying uses up otherwise valu-

able land in a land-poor state such

as ours; and burning (not modem

incineration but open-pit burning)

pollutes the air for kilometers

Sound and produces a variety of

dangerous gases, many of them

linked to emphysema, asthma and

even cancer.
. , ,

It isn’t that the citizenry ot

Israel is opposed to recycling, to

fact wherever pilot projects, such

as in Kiryat Tivon and m Yavne.

have been instituted the response

has been overwhelmingly sup-

portive.

It is not Israeli citizens but suc-

cessive governments from

until now that have ignored these

issues. The Ministry of the

Interior is the directing agency for

municipalities and for local and

regional councils but proper waste

disposal is so low on their pnonty

list that one can’t even find rt.

The ministry claims that “recy-

cling bas not proven itself to be an

efficient way of disposing of

waste,” although every country

that has instituted a proper recy-

cling program says that it is very

successful-
, ,

. .

The ministry also claims mat

“recycling has not shown itself to

be economically sound.” But the

places that use it find it can even

be made into a profitable activity.

They also say that the public

wouldn’t support a system of

garbage separation even though

rilot projects and every past

attempt to get public support have

succeeded.

In fact burial - rather than other

disposal methods - is subsidized

by the government since Israel

charges the municipalities “arid

councils only NIS 22 per ton for

disposal while countries that have

tackled the problem charge at

least 10 times this per ton.

The NIS 22 charged here is

only a small part of the actual

cost so it is no wonder that

municipalities and councils

choose to ignore the "Collection

and Disposal of Waste for

Recycling” law that« P«J
by

-

the Knesset in 1992 and

which obliges them to set up

facilities and programs for recy-

cling solid waste.

Other countries have demanded

that locally produced and import-

ed items be packaged in recy-

clable material and have encour-

aged the reduction of unnecessary

packaging. For instance, many

types of tuna have both a trn and a

cardboard box even though the

information necessary can au be

Minted on the tin.

Excess packaging and non-recy-

clable packaging are taxed in

more “enlightened” countries.

There is now a proposed law here

called the “bottle bill” that is

actively supported by the Union

for Environmental Defense and

other environmental pressure

groups that would require all bot-

tles and other containers to be

returnable against a deposit and

that would impose a surcharge on

non-recyclable packaging.

The bill has already received the

support and approval of the

Knesset Economic Committee

and will be voted on in the new

Knesset.
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Current-account Meridor: Privatization

Monday, July 1, 1996

gap up 25% in

first quarter
Jerusalem Post Staff

THE current-account deficit

expanded during the first quarter

by 25 percent compared with the

same period last year, the Central

Bureau of Statistics reported yes-

terday.

The deficit, which gauges the

difference between goods and ser-

vices which entered and exited the

local economy, reached $1.5 bil-

lion during the period, compared
with SI.2b. during the same quar-

ter last year.

The deficit's growth was
accompanied by a $700,000
expansion of the economy's lia-

Gaon: Let TASE
firms trade

in own shares
GAL1T LIPK1S BECK

THE government's imminent
economic moves should include

measures that would boost Tel

Aviv's lagging capital markets,

as well as a significant budget
cur, a depreciation of the shekel,

and acceleration of the privati-

zation process. CEO of Koor
Industries Benny Gaon said yes-

terday.

Gaon, who openly supported
Labor during the election cam-
paign, said he was confident

that Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu would continue the

peace process.

He also expressed his support
for Finance Minister Dap
Meridor.

Gaon recommended Me/idoK
lakfcffieasore’s to encourage'foK-17

eigners to invest in the local

capital market and help
strengthen it. The government,
he suggested, should allow
Firms to trade in their own

shares, as is permitted in the

US.
Today, the Securities Law

does not enable a company trad-

ed on the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange to buy its own shares

on the market, mainly because
the majority of firms in the

country are undercapitalized.

Letting a company purchase
its own shares can reduce its

public ownership, since it mini-

mizes the shares available to (he

public. This can create higher
demand, which usually results

in rising share prices.

Other measures Gaon pro-

posed to boost the capital mar-
kets include increasing the

provident funds' involvement in

the market and removing the

fears regarding capital-gains

taxes.

As for the budget. Gaon called

on Meridor to cut it by N1S 5

billion.

Survey: Fewer than

10% of directors

are women
DAVID HARRIS

FEWER than 10 percent of the

directors of public companies are

women, according to a survey of
700 firms conducted by the

Manufacturers Association.

The research was carried out

prior to today's association meet-
ing which will be devoted to the

appointment of women to compa-
ny boards.

The study, conducted in con-
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junction with sociologists at the

Hebrew University of Jerusalem,

suggests that half of the women
directors are major shareholders

with a family interest in firm they

head.

Most women in directorial

posts tend to be Ashkenazi and
from the middle classes.

According to the survey, those

who did not reach their positions

due to family connections, chose
their career to fulfill their aspira-

tions and to gain a sense of secu-

rity and social status through their

work.

Among the 70 participants in

today's meeting will be Ronit
Silon, chairwoman of the forum
of female directors in industry,

and Ronit Avramson, former legal

adviser to the Government
Companies Authority and a cur-

rent member of the government
companies' appointments com-
mittee.
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is in workers’ interest

bilities abroad, which could not be

matched by an $100,000 total of

net foreign investment here.

The country’s overall foreign

debt totaled 51 9.4, while imported

goods and services reached

$ 10.2b., compared with $9.2b.

during the same period last year.

The bulk of growth was regis-

tered in the import of goods.

Exports of goods and services

climbed $800,000 to $7.5b., while

unilateral transfers rose $IOOm. to

$l.4b.

In all, the government's foreign

debt expanded $600,000.

FINANCE Minister Dan Meridor
told reporters yesterday that the

government’s privatization plans

would not only not harm workers,

but would benefit them.
Speaking after the cabinet's first

broad discussion of the economy,
Meridor hinted that with all the

difficulties they email, public sec-

tor cuts will be easier to achieve
than private sector cost-cutting

measures.

Cabinet ministers were not told

what budget cuts would be
imposed in the framework of a
new economic slow-down plan,

which the cabinet began dis-

cussing yesterday.

Meridor promised before the

meeting he would not to go into,

specifics, but he did predict a bud-

get deficit of NIS 5.5 billion for

die first half of the year.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu told the ministers they

received “a very difficult inheri-

tance from the previous govern-

ment," and accused Labor of hav-

ing played “election economics"
for the last two years

“We promised the public we
would run a responsible and liber-

al economic policy. The only way
to do tiiis is by budgetary cuts," he
said.

Meanwhile, thousands of work-

ers are to hold hour-long work

DAVID HARRIS

stoppages to protest plans to speed
up the privatization process.

Questioned about possible

reductions in incentives for for-

eign investors Meridor said, “the

figure has been very impressive in

recent years, 25 percent of GDP,
but is the current encouragement
the most effective, and what lev-

els do we need?"
Those present at the meeting

said afterwards that ministers

asked questions, but did not raise

objections to the outline propos-

als. Both Netanyahu and Meridor
called on the ministers to cooper-
ate with the policy, with Meridor
stressing the notion of collective

responsibility.

“For the time being, they [the

ministers] listened to the policy,

and I hope this will be the policy

for the new government,” Finance
Ministry Director-General David
Brodei said after the meeting.

Warnings were issued, however.
While Meridor has repeatedly

promised .to do his utmost to pre-

vent the poor from being hit by
cuts in public spending. Foreign

Minister David Levy said he will

oppose any steps that affect the

needy.

Brodet predicted a 1% growth in

public consumption next year

despite the planned cutbacks.
Bank of Israel Governor Jacob

Frenkel also addressed the cabinet
session and largely backed
Meridor’s remarks. Detailing the
balance-of-payments deficit and
inflation - which stood at 43%
for the first quarter - Frenkel
called on the government to

implement significant cuts in
expenditures.

Labor responded that the out-
lined policies wUJ set education,
employment, and housing back
five years.

“The Netanyahu government is

selling the future, and. worse than
that, reducing the quality of life in

Israel to how it was at the end of
the ‘80s,” Labor MK Nissim
Zvilli said.

Meanwhile, MK Shznaryahu
Ben-Tzur (NRP) called for the

immediate reconvening of the
Knesset Education Committee to
discuss possible effects of budget
cuts on education. With the ink

not yet diy on the government’s
campaign pledges, it is already
looking for ways to get out of
them, he said.

It is still not clear when Meridor
will initiate a debate on ministeri-

al allocations, but last night be
was to hold further talks with
Netanyahu to discuss proposals in

more detail.

C
• '

Henkel-Soad General Manager Urlich Fund (left) shakes hands with Shemen Chairman Alex
Ferling as Henkel Vice President Uwe Specfat (second from left) and Koor Chairman Benny Gaon
look on during the signing ceremony between Henkel and Soad yesterday.

Israel to become regional hub
for Germany’s Henkel

HENKEL has decided to focus its

regional investment activity in

Israel, Dr. Uwe Specht, executive
vice president of the German con-
cern said yesterday. Specht was
here to sign a strategic pact with
Soad, a Shemen Industries sub-
sidiary. He expressed his compa-
ny’s confidence that the peace
process would continue despite

the recent change in government,
adding that the Middle East is

becoming a major growth area,

with vast potential for fast-mov-
ing consumer goods, such as
household and personal-care

products.

According to the agreement,
Henkel will invest $73 million in

acquiring 50 percent ownership in

Shemen, while will be renamed
Henkel-Soad. The investment will

concentrate on increasing

GAUT L1PK1S BECK

Shemen ’s production capacity
and expanding its marketing sys-

tem, as well as introducing

Henkel’s products locally.

Henkel, which manufactures
chemicals, cleaning agents, deter-

gents, cosmetics, toiletries, and
beauty accessories, is one of the

world’s top four chemical firms,

with an annual turnover of over
$10- billion. Among its 15,000
products are Persil detergents and
Thompson’s house cleaning prod-

ucts. The company bad a net
income of$330m. in 1995.

Soad is a general brand name
for a series of cleansing and cos-

metics products, including Soad
detergent powder. Zebra and
Fluoride toothpastes, and Hawaii
soap and shampoo. The compa-

Bezeq restrained by
Indian court

JUDY SIEGEL

BEZEQ has received restraining

orders from the Indian Supreme
Court against India's

Telecommunications Authority,
which failed to present within a
year all documents relating to a
public tender in which Bezeq
was one of the winners.
One of the terms of the tender

for developing telephone infra-

structure in several large Indian
districts was a bank guarantee
for $8 million; in exchange, the
Telecommunications Authority
committed itself to supply all

agreements relevant to the ten-

der. But a year later Bezeq - and
other members of the consor-
tium that won the tender - have
not received even a draft of the

tender agreement. According to
unofficial information that has
reached ihe consortium, signifi-

cant changes have been made in

the initial terms it was presented
with when applying to the ten-

der.

India’s Telecommunications

Authority has asked the consor-
tium to extend its guarantees for
another three months. Bezeq
said thai even .though there is no
legal basis for such a request,
the consortium decided to do so,

to continue its participation in

the tender - on condition that
the Indian authorities meet their
commitments.
Bui when the authority acted

unilaterally to cash the $8m.
guarantee; the consortium
decided urgently to ask for
restraining orders, which were
handed down Wednesday by the
Indian Supreme Court. The
orders will bar such a transac-
tion.

The press in India has voiced
strong criticism of the telecom-
munications authorities for
delay in carrying out infrastruc-
ture development. They also
claimed the new conditions of
the tender are much less attrac-

tive to outside investors than the
original ones.

ny’s sales last year totaled some
$40m.
Shemen Chairman Alex Ferltng

said Henkel-Soad will continue to

market Soad’s products here and
in neighboring countries, hi addi-

tion, the company will be the sole

local manufacturer and distributor

of Henkel products. Ferling pre-

dicts the new firm will double
sales by 2000.
Benny Gaon, CEO of Koor

industries - Shemen 's parent

company - said the agreement is

part of the group's strategy to

cooperate and sign partnership

agreements with leading interna-

tional companies.
“We expect that Shemen will

become a leading group not only
in cleansing products but also in

other aspects related to the food
industries," Gaon said.

Italian firm wants
to build Egypt-
Israel gas line

JUDY SIEGEL

ITALY’S state gasoline company
wants to invest in the construction

of a natural gas line between
Israel and Egypt The company,
ENL is the world’s largest firm for

the use and distribution .of gas and
petroleum for industrial purposes:
A company representative

expressed interest in such a project

at the Bi-National Italy-Israel

'

Conference on natural gas held
last week at Haifa’s Technion.
The conference was held due to

contacts between the Technion
and its Milan counterpart Since
last year, the two institutions have
exchanged lecturers and students;

Italian and Israeli industries have
also joined forces in joint applied-
science research.

An ENI representative in Egypt
said his firm buys natural gas from
Algeria. Russia, and Egypt and
would tike to bring its experience
here. He said he is aware the Energy
Ministry already has a plan to

import natural gas from Egypt via a
pipeline. ENI hopes the gas conduit
will be “a pipeline of peace."

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Mediaset shares on sale this week: Shares in former prime
minister Silvio Berlusconi's television company Mediaset go on
sale this week at 7,000 lire ($437) per share in one of Italy’s most
high-profile flotations.

The Italian investment bank, IML, announced the price at die

weekend before the July 2 start of the offer for Mediaset, which
owns three nationwide television channels and Italy’s largest

advertising company Publitalia.

IMI said die price, which was near the top'of a 6,000 to 7,200
lire range already announced, had been fixed “caking into account
the level of interest expressed by foreign and Italian institutional

investors and the requests which have already arrived from Italian

savers." \
At 7,000 lire die 20 percent stake on offer is worth 1 .77 trillion

lire. Reuter

.*

‘Kirch bids for World Cop screening rights’: Bavarian media
mogul Leo Kirch and Sports-Holding of Switzerland have bid

'

around 3.4 bfib'on marks j$2.23b.) for broadcasting rights to the

2002 and 2006 World Cup soccer championships, the German
magazine Focus reported.

In an advance release of an article to be published today. Focus
said Kirch’s offer exceeded by 600 million marks a bid for the
rights submitted by tire European Broadcasting Union, or EBU, on
behalf of national state networks.

FIFA, soccer's world governing body, will reveal the outcome
of the bidding battle next Wednesday in Zurich, the magazine said.

Digital TV rights were not included in the package.
- The Kirch group was unavailable for comment .on the report.

- Reuter

Government cracks whip on Algerian aflmg industry: Algeria's

Prime MinisterAhmed Ouyahia yesterday opened a two-day
meeting with banks and industry officials to tty to rescue state-

owned companies from collapse after continuing bad
performances.

The meeting at the Palais des Nations nearAlgiers was called by
die government after the 2.1 percent first-quarter (hop m industrial

production compared to the same period last year, officials said.

Ouyahia has already warned that state industry must become .

more efficient through “rationalizing management and profitable

use of their human, material ami financial resources."

He told the meeting it must “transcend polemics and criticism”

and come up with “realistic, efficacious and rational solutions."

the Algerian official news agency APS said. Reuter

Air France chief set to decide Cate ofEurope unit: Embattled
Air Francechainoan Christian Blanc feces a key employee meeting

'

on Thursday when he is expected to decide the fete of the state

airline’s domestic unit. Air France Europe.
Six pilots' unions ofAir France Europe, formerly Air Idter, were

due to reply to Blanc’s deadline by midnight last night on signing

new contracts Much would cut salaries by 15 percent and align

them with their counterparts in the parent company.
The airline canceled aft its flights on Friday following a strike

that day by five of the six unions. The stoppage stranded 65,000
passengers and cost ihe airline up to 20 million francs ($4 million).

.. ... A spokeswoman for tbeAirFrance group saidAir France

£ ^-Europe would not make any^announcement on-the pilots -response
r meets Blanc. Reuter

Bonn plans toll charges for “mega” road projects: Germany is

considering levying tolls on drivers for the use of privately-

financed “mega-projects” such as expensive bridges and tunnels.

Transport Minister Matthias Wissmann said yesterday

In an interview wife NTV television, Wissmann said the

government would consider charging tolls in around 12 projects

such as tire extension of die tunnel under Hamburg's Elbe river

and the Enge/beig tunnel in Stuttgart.

Wissmann stressed that there were no plans to impose tolls on
motorways throughout Germany.
• The transport minister also said die government planned to sell

its stakes in the Hamburg and Cologne/Boon airports, but did not
specify when. ... Reuter

Check Point soars
71% in first day of
Nasdaq trading

SHARES of Check Point Software Technologies, a Ramat Gan-based

maker of software feat protects computer information, soared 71 percent

in its first day of trading on New York's Nasdaq exchange last week.

The shares closed at $24. up $10, after having reached 243/8, ajump
of 74%. Almost 53 million shares were traded, ranking it fee seventh

most-active US issue.

The three-year-old company’s initial public offering was priced at 14

by underwriters led by Goldman, Sachs and Co.
Check Point and hs shareholders sold 4Jim. shares, and about 32.7m.

shares will be outstanding after fee offering. Officers and directors will

hold 43% ofCheck Point after fee sale.

The price of 14 valued the company at $458m.
The problem Check Point addresses is simple; when a computer user

connects to fee Internet, fee system becomes open to intruded. Check
Point’s products, sold under names including Firewall 1 ,*are designed to

prevent such unauthorized access.

First-quarter net income at Check Point quadrupled to.8 cents a share,

as revenue tripled to $4.8m. For all of 1995, it earned 1
:4 cents, against

break-even in 1 994. Sales leaped to $93m, from $794,044.(Bloomberg)
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LYON, France {Reuter) - Leaders of 'the.

world’s top seven industrial powers this week-'
end .put forward ad ambitious agenda for the
first ministerial meeting of the fledgling World
Trade .Organization (WTO) at the end of this

year.-
-

And signaling their commitment to the

peoeva-based body, they brought its chief

Renato Ruggiero into their deliberations and
pledged to observe the global free-trading
rules the WTO was launched in January 1995
.to administer.

“This Summit has been a real boost for the

WTO," said the 121-member organization’s

outgoing information chief David Woods.
“There was clear recognition of the key role it

must play in developing the global economy."
“We place a high priority bn an efficient;

dynamic, respected and open multilateral

(trading) system," a statement from the Group
of Seven -the United States, Britain, Canada, -

France, Germany, Italy and Japan -declared.

In a formal statement, they also reaffirmed •

“the central role of the WTO and the pre-emi-
nence of multilateral rules."

The seven proposed the ministerial session
in Singapore in December should look at

expanding its agenda to look at links between

trade and investment and trade and competi-

tion policy.

They also suggested it should explore new
initiatives aimed at reducing tariffs on indus-

trial goods - extending the average one third

cuts agreed during the seven-year Uruguay

Round negotiations that also created the

WTO.
But they held back from calling for general

discussion in Singapore of the potentially

explosive issue of writing core labor standards

- into trade rules -an idea vehemently opposed

by developing countries.

Both the US and France -as well as the

European Union as a whole -are keen to get the

trade-and-labor link into die WTO work pro-

gram.
However, Britain’s Conservative govern-

ment is opposed, arguing together with emerg-

ing economies in the WTO that it smacks of

‘‘protectionism" or a desire by the richer coun-

tries to shield their markets from cheaper

goods from poorer states.

How far the pledge to keep to the WTO
rules would be observed was unclear.

Washington’s trade partners around the world

have unanimously accused it of violating them
with -measures to isolate Cuba, Iran, and Libya.

But the US jurists WTO accords allow it to

take measures to defend “national security"

and is preparing to defend this stance at die

organisation's Dispute Settlement Body -the

WTO court.

Addressing one of the areas where the WTO
has so far failed to make progress, the leaders

said they were resolved to complete all current

negotiations on trade in services.

Three service areas -telecommunications,

finance and banking, and merchant shipping -

were set aside at the end of the Uruguay Round
in December 1993 for further talks which by
now should have been completed.

But insistence by die US on better market

opening offers from major developing coun-
tries in all three sectors have effectively abort-

ed global accords.
During the Lyon meeting, the HU -which

speaks for all its 15 members in the WTO -

joined the US, Canada and Japan in agreeing to

try to shape a telecomms, agreement by a new
dare, next February.

And the entire G7 said they would relaunch
talks in Singapore on financial services "so as

to reach significant, balanced and non-discrim-
inatory liberalization commitments by
December 1997.”
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Skeptics doubt Japan
economic data

TOKYO (Reuter) - Private econo-

mists and policy makers poodering
fre health of Japan’s mighty econo-

my are finding their jobs made
tougher by doubts about whether

official data really mean what they

seem to say.

Such doubts woe revived by
recent shockingly strong growth fig-

ures, but some critics say problems-

plague many of the data used to

assess bow Japan's economy is fer-

ing- a vital task aspolicy mandarins

seek to ensure the nation’s long-

awaited recovery stays firmly on

track.

“TMk has been taking place for

some time about the accuracy of

(Japan’s) economic statistics, and if

you look at tbedetafls and the break-

downs, there are~some statistics

that are not very convincing,” said

Takasfai JGucbi, head of research at

LTCB Research Institute. “So we
have,a problem."

Financial marketswerejolted and
economists stunned when the gov-

ernment’s Economic Planning

Agency (ERA) announced an June

18 that the nation’s gross domestic

product (GDP) had grown a startling

1Z7 percent on an annualized basis

in the first three months ofthis year.
The hefty growth figures were far

above the most bullish private frare-

castsardrekmdledspeailati(»,laier

dampened by other less robust data,

that Japan's central bank might soon

raise interest rates from current

rock-bottom.

While some private economists

later said they should have been able

to forecast the robust GDP figures

more accurately, others charged die

official date were more fiction than

facL

Many economists agree GDP
data accuracy is undermined by sev-

eral factors, including the nature of

its household survey, which covers

only family units and excludes sin-

gle persons.

“We think the sample is some-

whatbiased in thatitover-represents
civil servants and salaried workers

and under-represents single persons

and the younger generation," LTCB
Research's Kiochi said.

Canada plans
to retaliate against

US anti-Cuba law
PARIS (Reuter) - Canada said on Saturday it would press ahead with

plans to retaliate against a US law seeking to curb trade with Cuba
unless President Bill Clinton waived portions of die act aimed at foreign

investors.

"It’s certainly our intention to go ahead," Foreign Minister Lloyd
Axworthy told Reuters at the end of a three-day Group of Seven sum-

mit of wealthy industrialized nations in Lyon. “But we're really hopeful

be (dinton) will give us the waiver."

Canada spearheaded opposition at the talks to the US law, getting

strong backing from its G7 allies -France, Germany, Canada, Britain,

Italy and Japan, Canadian officials said.

“I got the sense they (the US) were really listening hard,” Axworthy

said. “When virtually everyone saying you’re doing the wrong thing,

you have to start listening.”

The act tightening the US embargo against the communist Caribbean

island was passed after Cuba shot down twoUS light planes in February.

The law gives Cuban-Americans the right to sue foreigners investing

in property confiscated from Cuban exiles after the 1959 Communist
revolution.

Under the proposed Canadian retaliatory measure, Canadians could

counter sue in Canadian courts to recover damages awarded by US
courts under the Helms-Burton Act, named after its Republican spon-

sors.

Asked about US claims that they felt no pressure at the summit from
their G7 allies to change their stand, Axworthy replied, “I guess it's all

in the eye oftbe beholder."
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roject
£UEMG (Reuter) - China will not

jm a European jumbo jet project

[cause of the high risk and
pjjing's need to focus on develop-

jgits own 100-seai airliner after the

iflapse of cooperation with South

prea, state media said yesterday,

{hope’s Airbus Industrie coosor-

jun has said it win scour tbe wodd
jsearch of a partner fe help build a

iO-piu$ seat jet to challenge

being's 747.

Airbus, has cited Beijing as a

jtcntial partner in the .tnultibilhon

dlar project, but tbe official China

afy Business Weekly quoted arra-

sts’ as saying China was art ready

gamble on such a huge deal while

was occupied wife developing its

vn midsized regional jet

~Chirta would not run fee high

ouneicial risk of involvement in

ch a project since production of its

jsting priority 100-seal airliner has

« yet begun," tbe newspaper said.

Ounaiskxildngfeaoewpan^

r the airliner after thecollapw ofa

int-production pact with Sarfe

arel The two countries bad

mned to buUd upm cbk thousand

aircraft, but fell ooi over

lere to assemble tire j^s.

Beijing had argued fee- ftal

line should be m Chma

die Seoul wanted production to be

tried out in both countries.

China is expected to bea major*

irkeiforfeejet,as itsdomesne arr-

es rush» rnrintainafr traflte^w-

ie growth feat has averaged 23%
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Market up as

Teva rebounds
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

FEUCEMARANZ

197.88
4-1.02%

Ttoo-Slded Index

STOCK indexes rose after four
days of declines, following gains

in local companies traded in New
York, including Teva.

"The market is driven by Wall
Street’s behavior," said Eli
Nahum, head of trading at Zannex
Securities.

Maof Index-listed Teva rose
3-25 percent following gains in
Teva's American Depositary
Receipts, which rose to 377/8
Friday, from a six-month low of
343/8 Thursday.
Teva’s shares rose after it said

1996 sales by its American gener-
ic drug unit Lemmon would
exceed last year’s total. Investors

had questioned generic drug
firms* earnings after the US-based
Ivax said on Thursday its earnings

would fall as generic dreg prices

slumped.
The Maof Index rose 1.01% to

201.10 and the Two-Sided Index

rose 1.02% to 197.88. Of 987
shares trading across the index,

more than twice as many shares

rose as fell and NIS 74.5 million

shekels worth of shares changed

hands.

201.10
+1 .01%

Maof Indax

Gaining Maof Index-listed com-
panies included IDB Holdings,
the exchange’s most active share,
which rose 1.25%.
The reason for the increase in

IDB was due to speculation that
entrepreneur Stef Wertheimer
sought to increase his stake in ihe
company, Nahum said. "It might
be that he didn't even buy any-
thing, but just wanted to buy
shares," he said.

Wertheimer, chairman of I scar,

bought a stake in IDB Holding
last month.
BDB vice president Dalia Lev

said the company had received no
notice regarding who may be pur-
chasing the shares.

If the buyer is Wertheimer, he
must report the purchase by
tomorrow morning according to

trading regulations, a spokesman
for the Securities Authority said.

Other shares rising following
gains in stocks traded in New
York included Koor Industries,

which rose 0.75%. Koor's ADRs
rose to 171/4 on Friday, from a
life-low of 1 63/4 on Wednesday.

(Bloombeig)

Analysts say
Japanese steel

slump ending

MEKOflf TOUCAN UUX HA

SOURCE;

TOKYO (Reuter) - Japan's bell-

wether steel industry may soon
emerge from a five-year slump,

and is in a good position to help

power the nation's nascent eco-

nomic recovery, industry ana-

lysts said on the weekend.
They said that steelmakers

have worked through excess
inventories and are likely to

boost production by this year's

fourth quarter.

“Tbe steel industry will see a

halt in a five-year-old deflation-

ary spiral in its business this

year,” said Makoto Hiranuma,
analyst at Nomura Research
Institute.

There have been a number of
signs in recent weeks of Japan's

economic improvement, includ-

ing a startlingly high assessment

of tbe total output of the econo-
my in the first quarter. The gov-

ernment said gross domestic
product (GDP) grew at a 12.7

percent annual rate in the first

three months of the year.

But the analysts said the good
times had not returned yet.

Last week, the Ministry of
International Trade and Industry

announced that Japan’s crude

steel output in the third quarter

was expected to total 24.25 mil-

lion tons, down 2.5% from the

same period last year.

One reason for fee current

surplus inventory was that pro-

duction was increased last year
after the devastating Kobe
earthquake on April 1 and signs

that fee auto industry was
expanding.

Last year’s heavy production
proved tough to sell. The sharp

China state

loans reach
BEIJING (Reuter) - Total debts at

China's industrial firms, most
stale-owned, reached 80S billion

yuan ($97b.) at the end of 1995,

including more than 400b. that

will not be repaid, state media

said yesterday.

Of fee total, 170b. yuan was

added in 1995, the China Daily

Business Weekly said. Interest

payments on outstanding Joans to

state firms accounted for atleast

74 percent of their profits, it

added.

Some state firms have for years

had debts in excess of their assets,

making them unable to repay, it

said.

Compounding the problem are

stockpiles of goods feat cannot be

sold. Their value now stands at

90b. yuan, equivalent to 20% of

fee total inventory of state firms at

fee end of 1995, the newspaper

said.

At the end of 1995, such inven-

tories had reached 459.8b. yuan,

an increase of 85b. over a year

earlier, it said.

To rectify fee problem, banks

should improve their lending

structure, curb the increase in

defaults, and improve circulation

of capital in industry, it quoted

experts as saying.

Reform of lumbering state

companies has proved to be one of

the most difficult economic

appreciation of fee yen invited

steel imports, and excessive
supply pushed down prices.

Since then, the yen has fallen

nearly 30% against fee dollar,

giving the industry some breath-

ing space.

“Steelmakers are now very

serious about inventory adjust-

ment and would like to correct

prices," Hiranuma said. "They
often find it difficult to go ahead
wife a serious production cut for

fear that imports may replace

domestic products. But there’s

no such fear now.”
Prices of Brazilian steel, for

example, are rising and South
Korean steel prices are seen as

too low to be profitable for that

nation's producers in the long

run. analysts said.

An analyst at fee Yamaichi
Research Institute of Securities

and Economics said he expects
Japan's inventory adjustment
will be over by fee end of
September and crude steel out-

put in the three months to

December will be 25m. tons.

Merrill Lynch analyst

Hiroyuki Suzuki, however, had
a more pessimistic view.

“I don’t think inventoiy
adjustment will end within this

business year (to March 31,

1 997). Output will start picking
up in fee first half of 1 997/98 at

the earliest," Suzuki said.

Analysts said fee level of
overseas demand would remain
fee key factor in fee industry's

improvement because domestic
demand for steel was not rising

much despite the improving
economy.

firms’ bad
400b. yuan .

reforms facing China.

State firms reported a net loss

of 3b. yuan in this year’s first

quarter, the first time on record,

official media said last week.

In a report published on Friday,

the World Bank said fee number
of unprofitable state enterprises in

China bad grown steadily because

they invested too much and

earned too little and were saddled

by onerous social and employ-

ment costs.

It urged China to accelerate the

reform of state companies, saying

Beijing had been able to postpone

feis because of high private sav-

ings, bat that farther delay would

worsen the situation.

“The frequency with which the

government has announced new

stale enterprise reform programs

suggests how difficult reform

really is," the World Bank said.

China has been reluctant to

close loss-making state firms for

fear of large-scale unemployment

and possible social unrest, and

because of a lack of clear rules

over who owns many state assets.

On Friday, the central bank

published new regulations on

bank loans, to take effect on

Augusi 1 fear say firms which

apply for loans must have a mar-

ketable product, must provide a

guarantee and will be fined if they

delay repayment

- :V :
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Golden Goal seals Euro ’96 title for Germany mn wms

GOING DOWN - German Dieter Eilts (left) takes down Jiri Netnec of the Czech Republic early in fast night’s fin&L (Reuter)

WEMBLEY <AP) - Substitute

Oliver Bieihoff scored the first

ever Golden Goal of the European
Championship four minutes into

extra time of last night's final to

earn Germany a 2-1. conw-from-
behind \ictory over the Czech
Republic and its third title.

Bierhoff. who scored
Germany's equalizer after Pntrifc

Berger's 57th minute penalty for

the Czechs, fired a shot four min-
utes into the extra period.

Goalkeeper Petr Kouba got both

hands to the ball but it dropped
behind him and just inside his left

hand post.

Juergen Klinsmann, who passed

a late fitness test to take his place

in the starling lineup, went up to

the royal box to collect the trophy

from Queen Elizabeth 11 as the

Germans celebrated their first tri-

umph under coach Beni Vogts.

Berger fired home a controver-

sial 57th minute penalty after j

foul on Karel Poborsky by
.Matthias Jammer, But Bierhoff

equalized with a close range

header in the 6Sth minute after

entering the game only four min-

utes earlier.

The players went into extra time

knowing the first goal scored

would end the game the decide the

tide. It happened after only four

more minutes as Bierhoffcollected

the ball on the edge of the Czech
area and fired a shot that Kouba
seemed at first to have saved.

While the Germans celebrated

their third triumph after victories

in 1972 and 'SO. some Czech
players flung themselves to the

ground in dismay.

The final, played before a close

to sellout 77.000 spectators,

including Queen Elizabeth 11.

German Chancellor Helmut Kohl

and Czech president Vaclav Havel

and Prime Minister John Major,

sparked into life after 30 minutes

of tedious play.

Czech defender Karel Rada
cleared after Stefan Kuniz
escaped round the back of the

defense in the 34th minute and

goalkeeper Petr Kouba managed
to get in the German striker's way
to prevent a clear shot.

Four minutes before half time.

Kunzz sot away again with the

Czech defense hoping for an off-

side flag and this rime Kouba raced

off his line to make a blocking save.

At the other end, Pavel'Kuka
almost but the Czechs ahead three

minutes before the break whfen he

dispossessed Dieter Eilts, broke

clear and his close range shot was
blocked by goalkeeper Andreas
Koepke.
German defender' Dieter Eilts

was carried off with a leg injury

just before the interval, Marco
Bode replaced him for the second

and was soon in the action.

The substitute was hauled down
two minutes into the half by
Vticftal Homak who became the

first player in the final to be
shown the yellow card.

From Thomas Haessler's free

kick. Bode moved cleverly into a

scoring position but just failed to

make contact with the cross.

Two minutes later, a slick

reverse pass by Klinsmann put

Mehrnet Scholl in space down the

right. Scholl pulled the ball back

to the advancing Thomas Scrunz

whose first time 20-yard shot was
high and wide.

In the 51st minute, a free kick

from the right by Poborsky eluded
everyone in a crowded German
penalty area. Homak arrived

unmarked at the far post but failed

to make contact.

Another good Czech buildup

almost brought the first goal in

the 53rd minute. The ever-danger-

ous Kuka. one of three players

returning from suspension,

slipped the ball back to Berger

and his first lime, deflected shot

was held by the diving Koepke.

Then came the Czechs' contro-

versial penalty strike.

Kuka suffered a head injury

from a high challenge from
Strunz as he played the ball wide
to Poborsky. but Italian referee

Pierluigi Paireito waved play on.

The Czech midfielder looked
like beating Sammer for pace as

he pushed the ball into the penal-

ty area but was outside it when
the German sweeper pulled him
down. Referee Pairerto, who was

some 30 yards behind, gave the

spot kick and Berger powered the

penalty under Kaepke's body to

give the Czechs the lead.

Five minutes later, Thomas
Helmer was fortunate to stay on
the field when he blatantly blocked

Kuka as the Czech striker made
another run for the German goal.

He escaped wife a yellow card.

French
Grand
Prix

MAGNY-COURS, .France

(Reuter) - World championship

leader Damon Hill increased his

margin -over Williams teammate

Jacques V51leneuve to 25 points

yesterday as they flashed one?

two in the French Grand Prix.

The victory was HifiXsixth of

the season and the 19th. of his

career and" underlined again that

the Williams team, powered by
Renault engines, are favorites for

both the drivers’ and constructors’

tides.
"

The Briton came home 8.1 sec-

onds clear of his Canadian col-

league with Frenchman Jean Alesi

third, just 0.04 seconds ahead of

his Benetton teammat*. Austrian

Gerhard Berger. v „ .

McLaren’s Mika H-kkinen of

Finland finished fifth.

It was Hill’s first rictory in

France and came, ironically, after

he had failed to win from pole

position the previous tv.ayears.

This time defending tampion

Michael Schumacher of Germany

had taken pole but he ailed to

start the race because hi* Ferrari 's

engine blew on the forttualon lap.

Thus Schumacher cuBld not

extend his run of French wins to

three in successionand H9I,anAri

from three laps afirffr hi* firerflt

stop, was able to lead race

from start to finish.

Local hoop teams
net favorable draws
for European play

ELIOT ZIMELMAN

MACCAB1 Tel Aviv and the rest

of the local basketball teams dial

will play in European post-sea-

son play this coming year got rel-

atively easy draws as the sched-

ule was released this weekend in

Munich.
Maccabi's group competition in

the Champion's Cup includes

Limoz (France), CSKA Moscow
(Russia;. Stefanel Milan (Italy).

Panianios Athens (Greece), and

Olkar Istanbul (Turkey). Of these

teams, only Stefanel is a reigning

national champion while CSKA
reached last year's Final Four.

Maccabi's first game is at Li'nioz

on September 19.

Hapoel Jerusalem and Hapoel

GaUl Elyon will represent the

county in the European Cup.
Jerusalem's group competition

includes Haagen (Germany),
Racing Paris (France), Porto

(Portugal), AfueJ Nicosia

(Cyprus), and Gothberg
(Sweden). Jerusalem's first game
is at Haagen on September 17.

Heading Galil Elyon's group is

cup favorite. Real Madrid (Spain),

while Ulm (Germany), Beneflea

Lisbon (Portugal), Skopje

(Macedonia), and Plama Plaven

(Bulgaria) round out the group.

Galif Elyon's first game is at Ulm
on September 17.

The three local teams playing in

the Korac Cup - Bnei Herzliya.

Maccabi Rishon Lezion, and
Hapoel Holon - all received byes

in the preliminary round and were

placed straight into group compe-
tition.

Bnei Herzliya will face off

againsi Caggiova Veraze (Italy),

Varna (Bulgaria). Vmonia
(Cyprus), Rotzkov (Poland), and

Honbad (Hungary). Herzliya’s

first game is at Veraze on
October 2.

Maccabi Rishon Lezion’s group

includes Renston Zagreb
(Croatia). Lavoloa (France).

Sparta Prague (Czech Republic),

and Peshmisai (Poland). Rishon

Lezion 's first game is at Zagreb
on October 2.

Hapoel Holon's group competi-

tion. the most difficult of the three

Israeli Korac representatives,

includes Bashiktash (Turkey).

Spain's 1994 runner-up Unikacha

Malaga, Den Helder (Holland),

and Collag (Portugal). Holon ’s

first game" is at Bashiktash on
October 2.

Excitement
builds at

Wimbledon
WIMBLEDON <AP> - At
Wimbledon, tradition clashes

inevitably wiith change, fantasy is

always at odds with reality, and

sunshine wages an annnual duel

with rain.

All dial comes into play at this

grassy theater of the absurd when
the second week of the fortnight

begins today.

On Centre Court, six-time

champion Steffi Graf meets a

Martina who still is no
Navratilova - 15-year-old Martina

Hingis.

For the dreamers in the crowd,

Tim Henman takes another lilt at

the windmill in his quest
.
to

become.. Britain ‘s first men’s
champion, since Fred Percy in

1936. Rerimah has a fair enough
chance against Magnus Gustafson

to reach' the quarters, and that

would be accomplishment
enough. No British man has gone

that tar in 23 years. Should
Henman have the audacity and
good fortune win the whole
tthing. knighthood might await

him.

If a storm doesn't blow away
play, as the weather bureau pre-

dicted it might, three-time defend-

ing champion Pete Sampras also

is scheduled to meet the

Frenchman he beat in the 1 993 US
Open final, Cedric Pioline.'

Expos two-hit Phillies
PHILADELPHIA (AP> - Jeff

Fassero pitched a two-hiner for

his finsi career shutout and Mike
Lansing drove in the game's only

ran with his third double as the

Montreal Expos beat the

Philadelphia Phillies 1-0 on
Saturday.

Fassero (8-5). who took a per-

fect game into the sixth, won his

fifth "straight decision in his sec-

ond complete game of the season.

He walked none and matched a

career-high with 1 1 strikeouts.

Lansing got the game-winning
RBI in the eighth when he dou-

bled off the top of the wall down
the left-field line, scoring Shane
Andrews.

Cun Schilling (2-3) was the

hard-luck loser, giving up five hits

in eight innings.

Dodgers 13, Rockies 10
Mike Piazza hit three home r6ns,

including a grand srlamr and visiting
' -Los Aneeirs-wpn teffirtfgfcn*

1

Briber

interim manager Bill Russell, holding

off a late Colorado rally.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division
W L Pet GB

Atlanta 49 30 .620 -
Montreal 46 33 .502 3
Florida 39 40 .494 10

New York 37 42 .468 12
Philadelphia 32 46 .410 1SV2

Central Division

Houston 41 40 .506 —
St Louis 40 39 .506 —

Cinannab 36 36 .486 V/a
Chicago 37 42 .468 3

Pittsburgh 36 43 .456 4
West Division

Los Angeles 42 39 .519 —
San Diego 42 39 .519 —
Colorado 39 39 .500 t'/a

San Francisco 36 42 .462 4Vs

Piazza had six R Bis as the Dodgers
ended a four-game losing streak under
Russell, who is filling in while man-
ager Tommy Lasorda recovers from
surgery following a heart attack.

Piazza's third bonier, a solo shot in

the eighth, put the Dodgers ahead 13-

0 before the Rockies rallied with eight

runs in the bottom of the inning.

The Dodgers hit six homers and the

Rockies had three as the teams com-
bined for 36 hits.

Marlins 5, Braves 3
Host Florida chased Atlanta starter

John Smoltz after four innings, hand-

ing him his second loss this week, and
then survived a ninth-inning rally.

Jeff Conine's two-run homer in the

first inning helped Florida take a 5-0

lead after three innings against Smoltz

(14-3), who had won 14 straight

before losing to St Louis on June 24.

Smoltz allowed four runs and eight

hits. Pat Rapp (4-10). wbo had lost his

last six decisions, limited the Braves

•to. five hits iu.tF/i inaiage as Florida

Saturday^aDowing only three hits over

seven innings for host New York.

Penitte (12-4) walked one and
struck out four, throwing 97 pitches

and showing no aftereffects from die

left elbow stiffness that caused him to

be held back in die Yankees' rotation.

Hew York expanded its lead over

Baltimore in the AL East to 5Yz games
in front of 45,295. the thiid-largest

crowd at Yankee Stadium this season.

John Werteland allowed Bobby
Bonilla's eighth home nm with one
out in the ninth, a three-run shot that

made it 4-3. But he finished up for his

major-league-leading 25th save.

The Yankees scored three times in

the fourth and once in die fifth off

Mike Mussina (10-5).

Athletics IX, Angeb 9
Visiting Oakland hit three home

runs to tie a major-league record with

18 in four games, and the Athletics

scored the go-ahead run in the seventh

inning on shortstop Cary DiSarcina's

etror.

•y/oa^GS Ja^OTi^^anjbi, tjfeijy Stemb^had

• Andy Pertitte became the American*
League's first 12-game winner

^43eroiumb Berroa homered ftar.i

‘who matched the 19-77

first

SATURDAY’S NL RESULTS:
Ciorinnafi 9. Chicago S
SL Louis 6, Pittsburgh 5
San Diego 7, San Francisco 6
Montreal 1, Philadelphia 0
Florida 5, Atlanta 3
Boaston 9, New York 1

•

Los Angeles 13, Colorado 10

SATURDAY’SAL RESULTS:
New York 4. Baltimore 3
Milwaukee 7, Toronto 4

Texas 9, Seattle 5
Oakland 11, California 9
Boston 13, Detroit 6
Cleveland 3, Chicago 2 (10)

Minnesota 12, Kansas City 7

Sox for the most homers in.a fban-

game span.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division
W L Pet GB

NewYoric 47 31 JBO3 —
Baltimore 41 38 .532 51/2

Toronto 35 44 .443 12’fe

Boston 33 45 .423 14
Detroit 23 57 .268 25

Central Division
Cleveland 48 31 .608 —
Chicago 48 33 .582 2
Milwaukee 40 38 .513 7ift

Minnesota • 37 41 .474 lOift

Kansas City 34 48 .425 14ift

West Division
Texas 48 31 .608 -

Seattle
.

41 36 .532 6
California . 40 40 500 BVz
Oakland 38 42 .475 lOift

Moncassin
wins Tour’s

first leg

DEN BOSCH, Netiia&nds

(Reuter) - Frenchman Frtderic

Moncassin won a dramatic mint
to take the first stage of iheTour

de France cycle race yesterday

Moncassin, who had neveiyjon

a Tour stage before, was bk

by Italian Mario Cipollini and

rowly avoided colliding

Dutchman Jeroen Blijlevtns i

pack, of riders fought out the ’

few hundred meters.

The 27-year-old from Toul

recovered to cross the line

of Blijlevens and Cipollini,

die Italian was later relegatec"

sprinting “irregularly.”

Czech Jan Svorada, who ci

fpudtt’Vitf awarded: third p
^fand’CrpblUm pteced37th and

.
of the leading group-. , i:

The riders made A'q/fcw surif

the stage came to life' in the

hour as rain started to fall.

The race favorites, indue

Spaniard Miguel fodtirain. bide

for a record sixth Tburwin, didt

lake .part in the big sprint, cor

home safely within the pack. *;-t

Switzerland’s Alex Zuefcn

regarded as the man most capafei

of depriving mighty InduraC
retained the race leader's yelfcw-i

jersey he earned by winnigi

Saturday's rain-soaked prologu:-]

Today's second stage will coerj

over 247.5 kms to wasquehalan

northern France.
j

CLASSIFI EDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

Include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 117 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NfS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (minimum), each adett-

ttonal word NIS 17.55.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 (or 10 words
(mlnimum).each additional word - NIS
25.74.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351.00

tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.00 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 44.46.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 702.00

tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 70.20.

Rates are valid until 31 .10.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
betare publication; tar Friday and Sunday;

6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Nalfa - weekdays; 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday In Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday tn Haifa.

DWELLINGS
General

HOLIDAY RENTALS
~

FOR TOURISTS, PLEASANT apart-
ment in Tei Aviv or Jerusalem. Seat loca-
tions immediate. Tel. 03-966-2070, 03-
965-8915.

WHEBE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. Short
term rentals - Bed and breakfast * P.O.Box
4233. Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745,

Fax:02-616541,

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

HOLIDAY RENTALS
~~

AUGUST DNLY-2 1/2, "Ibhernicholsky,

2 people max., flexible hours! Tel. 02-

761073

ELRAM (NEXT TOTAYELETL 4~5

rooms, w/ garden, ground floor. From July

9- July 30. Tei 02-775067.

RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM apartment
in TOWeh, furnished, 2nd door. Tel. 050-

375889.

GERMAN COLONY, 2 ROOMS + DIN-
ING area + balcony, furnished + applianc-

es, from 6/8^96, long term. Tel. 02-

5670143 (NS).

KIRYAT MOSHE, 3, ATTRACTIVE^
FURNISHED for July, long term from Sep-
tember. Tef. 02-418453.

OLD TALP10T, 6, PENTHOUSE, par-
tlyfurmshed, terrace, storage, 4 bed-
rooms. renovated. SI 500. Tel. 02-
6490649. Dave.

REHAVIA, 3.5 FURNISHED, wonder-
ful view. August for 1 year. Tel. (02 )

630177, $850.

STUDIO APARTMENTS FUR-
NISHED, great location tar 2-4 guests.

Tel/Fax- 02-268881.

TALBIEhT A FULLY RJRNISHED near
YMCA, quiet long term, keys at MERHAV
REAL ESTATE AND MANAGEMENT. Tel
02-661595.

SALES

BAKA, RENOVATED ARAB style, 135

sq. m. + SO sq. m. building license, quiet,

garde. CORRINNE DAVAH. Tel. 02-

733385.

EIN HEMED, NEW private neighbor-

hood in Jerusalem Hills, superb cottagas/2

family homes, beautiful countrywide. Tel.

050-407-169.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central,

20 sq.m, basement, garden, underground
tjn^. immediate. “ISRABUILD" Tel 02-

GERMAN COLONY tLS rooms, ground
Boor w/2 balconies. Tel. 02-715067.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,
new building, parking, balconies. Imme-
diate ISRABUlLD'lfel 02-668571.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, nth Boor, view of Knesset, stor-

age. parting, S495.000.’ 1SRASUILD", Tel
02-666-571.

KIRIYAT SHMUEL (ATAYASSIM), 3.
large, balconies, quiet, convenient floor

TA.C. TeL 02-631764.

NEAR CENTRAL BUS Station conOo-
mlruum. 1-3 rooms, fully tarnished apart-
ments, excellent investment for subtetanq,
rental' Income guaranteed. Tel. 050-
407169.

PENTHOUSE, EXCELLENT LOCA-
HON, new building, marvelous view, tally

furnished. Tel. 050-407169.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SERVICES
General

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM, B&B,guest house, sin-

gles, couples. femtfiea & grouos, central,

very pleasant Tel. 02-819944, Fax: 02-

322929.

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cerv

ter Double or large family rooms, priv.

bathroom, T.vyTet, quality furnished. Tel.

02-252-757. Fax 02-251-297.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS

FOR TOURISTS, ROOM + salon with
high standards. Tei. 03-5239022.

RENTALS

3 ROOMS, 120 sqm. elevator, parking,

storeroom, luxurious building, sea view.

KAV HAYAM Tel 03-5339988

BEN YEHUDA, 1 ROOM apartment
(studio), short/ long term + fully furnished.

TeL 052-683063 (NS).

BEST APARTMENTS, BEST locations.

Best prices, short/tong-term rentals. Tel.

03-523-6180

NORTH TEL AVIV, 4 rooms, 125 sq.m,

furnished, excellent location, parking, air-

conditioning. Tei. 03-6044084.

SALES
RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL.luxurious
apartments, & houses lor sale. ADI'S
PROPERTIES. Tel. 03-641-6386.

4 IN NORTH TEL AVIV, special * lenwe
and view to nearby Park Hayarksn. Tel.

03-6041863.

JAFFA, BREATHTAKING SEA view"
apartment and variety of dwellings. Tel.

03-68396S2. 03-516^362

DAVID HAMELECH, ROOF apartment.
4 rooms, facing garden. 6th floor, eleva-
tor, parking. TeL 03-695551 5.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

HERZLIYA PITUAH FOR rent. 5 bed-
room cottage, three bathrooms, long
tease. MORAN REAL 5STA7E (MALOANL
Tef. 09-5T2759.

SALES

y/XsChana Krista! Realty

The First and Foremost Agency

tn

CAESAREA ON THE SEA
Presents

THE BEST BUYS IN CAESAREA

Magnificent villa with sea

Caft view. Exquisite arcMddurB.
Must be seen

Tbe idea/ family home
A bedrooms, poo/, seaview.

Beautifully designed.

_ Immediate occupancy
60 Asefecfibnofunfe

for sals/rent

vaias with pools,

SD*tals cottages, smaS
yen'* units, poffig last

23 Harnigdal St.. Cluster 8, Caesarea

972-6-363896 or 972-52-510410
Fax. 972-6-360212

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS VILLA +
swimming pocri, + sea vtewl ah- condition-

ing + heating + central vacuum unit Tel

050-23)725, 06-363261.

NETANYA, COTTAGeT IMPROVED,
religious neighborhood, no agents.
£420,000. TeL 09-840123.

PRIVATE, HERZLIYA PITUAH1 Luxu-
rious apt. in complex for sale + pool, ex-
clusive -tor serious! TO. 09-587-343, O
350-002.

OSO-

REALTY
Southern Coast

BUILDINGS
FOR SALE BY the sea. ground-floor, no
agents, immediate. Reasonable price.

TO. 07-711948.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES
OFFICE FOR RENT near Riu Hotel.
East Jerusalem. Tel. 02-S82B84, 052-
872789.

.

EDUCATION
THE HEBREW CENTER. Private less-
or® fn afl languages. Also preparation for
Psychometrics. Jerusalem, TO Aviv, Haifa.
Tel. 050-291460, 03 -962721 0.(Matti,
Engflsh teachers needed).

SERVICES
Sharon Area

~ GARDENING
GARDENING: EVERYTHING YOU
need; Garden plannln^Computerized wa-
ter sysiems/Hoof gardens/Maintanance.
Professional. Daniel. TO. 052-564161, 09-
461-962.

COMPUTERS
Sharon Area

;
FOR SALE

COMPUTERS FOR SALE: Macintosh
LC SI, 8 MB. HD. TeL 08-422427.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

Household help
~

NICE YOUNG ENGLISH-SPEAKING
family seeks tive-in au-palr to help with
children. Close to Jerusalem. TO. 02-330-
345.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS au pair. live-in.
tar children and house. $700 +. TeL 02-
768389.

SALES PERSONNEL
SALESPERSON FOR GALLERY, lan-
guages. good appearance, over 35, shift-
work. Tel. 03-7527111.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
~

FORGET THE RESTI1 We are the
best!? The biggest and oldest agency In

Israel For tfw taghast quality Kve-in tabs
phone Au Pair International. 03-8190423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, beat conditions, tiro

agency with 3 heart tar the Au Paha. CM
HiJma Tel. 03-S65SS37.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pair, live-in, central Tei Avfv,

$760 + NJS 200 Immediate bonus. TeL 03-

6201195. 052-462002-JacWe.

FILiPiNO MAID, HOUSEWORK &
childcare of 7-year-old girt, Bve-in, TeL 03-

6470925, 6484417, evenings.

SITUATIONS VACANT

VEHICLES
General

Pan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER,
UME4N, good conditions; also PKBpinoa
for elderly. Tel. 03-68fr686a/9.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HERZUYA PITUAH, NICE femfty look-
ing tar female live-ln housekeeper, good
conditions. TeL 09-582277.

NORWEGIAN FAMILY SEEKS tiveJn
au pair, English speaking, for preschool
children, car avaflabte, TO 09-5S882B.

OFFICE STAFF

IMPORTER OF ENGUSH FURNI-
TURE requires "salesoaraons. "part-time

secretary. TeL 09 •

PURCHASE SALES
.Jerusalem

FOR SALE
DELICIOUS "LOX* (SALMON OFF
CUTS) el below whotesaTa prices,

'agfreatssse', TO. 03-611-468, TO/fex
02-1

PURCHASE SALES
Southern Coast

SALES
~

ASHKELON, NEAR SEA, 4, faroe bal-
cony, wen-permed, facing sea, TO, 07-
735101.

PERSONALS
General

MATRIMONIAL
.EUROPEAN, 49/1 62, INTELLIGENT
& pleasant seeking woman 8s heir, with-
out Chfldnan. Arranged apartment & bank
account, 20 km. taanuw Avfv. P.O, Box:
62058, Ramie.

PASSPORT
VOLVO, 855, 1995, station, 7 seM
34,000. km., excellent condition. Must at

TO. 03-6991269.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

4a*.
SUZUKI 500 CE, fS93,exeafant
tion. TeL OB-851268 (NS). - .

PASSPORT
HONDA ACCO
concStion, 14,000
6522411.

LATE 1994, peri# :

beatified Tel f

MITSUBISHI MINIBUS L300, 1B£

UNRESTRICTED

ARK PALdGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying

^
saUtog^eaa lng , trading.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT

MAZDA. MPV MINIVAN, ‘94, a seats,
tow mieaga, TO: 09422-427.

SUSPICIOUS

OBJECT?

NOTIFY THE

POLICE

IMMEDIATELY!
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Festival in Bat Yam.

STREET THEATER
Hei£nKXye ,

'

IT’S festival time in Bai Yam, and you can rawrh aft *

.
the acts because they all perform four times, twice
on each night The general area is Nissenbaum and
Haroshet stress, and there are signposts to tJie aght
different stages. Tbe fun starts at 6 pmu, the last

show is at around 11, As well as local acts Eke the
talented. Zltzland trio, Diabolo andTfev with its

upside-down trees and scaffolding houses, the fes-

tival presents high-wire dancers.Les Elastoaaines,

weirdstiltwalkers Hots Strafes, the Natural Theater

Company (audience participation ^soKdted), and
the Skate Naked jugglei/acrobats, among some 20
sets of performers. It’s all absolutely free. •

'

Hel^nKaye-' ;

THE New Israeli Opera revival of Smetana's pop-

. ular opera The Bartered Bride GoifrnHfes with ,

! Marina Levit reprising her role as Maszjenka and
*. NIO newcomer; teaor \fclentin Prolat, as Jemk,the

•• '• guy who nearly doesn't get the girl Attbelfcl Aviv

peiforixdng Arts Gaiter tcmigjht andVfeifaesday at

8 pan, Saturday at 9. pjn. (Czech Hebrew

superdtles). \ .

CAHTOR1AL MIISIC

- Michael Ajzbjstadt .
•

SOME of die leading cantors in the wodd includ-

ing Benjamin Miller; Haim Adler, Harm E&zer
' HersbtDc and othtas wfll gather taraoiibw night

(830) at the Tbwer of David toi Jerusalem for the.

annual Yosele Rosenblatt memorial concert,com-

memoraiing one of the greatest canons of aD times

who died in Jerusalem in 1933. Raymond
Goldstein accompanies at the piano.

TELEVISION
• “ ruthKern ,

•

VIOLENCE on the small screen, both real ami

imagined, is addressed on two very tSfferent pro-

ffl
aros lodighL

Martin Bell, the BBC’s senior correspondent in

the former Yugoslavia, tries to go beyond instant

history in y-sswqang the chances forpeace in Bell on
' Bosnia, at 635 am, fr.15 pan. and 10:05 pjn. on

BBCmrkl
- -Does television kill? This is the question on

Frontline, the US pubfic-TV documeattaiy series

that airs tonight at 10 on the Discovery Channel

Tbe program examines the connection between

violent programming and the high crime rate in tbe

US. •/ ;
•

.

• •

On a lifter note, the Olympic info-tamment

onslaught continues tonight- on Adanta Preview
- ’96, with* relatively interesting cast of characters.

.> Runner Cari Lewis may be difficult to like, tat

.he didn't qualify' fara fourth time on the strength of

a good nature.
: '

•

> “Ektreme” spots, a favorite with Generation X-

ers, ate stating to gain acceptance at the Games.

Mountain takir^ will make its debut tins year, and
' Denmark’s HamkDjerriis is lipped forgoU.
*•••• Remember voReybafl god Karch Kiraly?

. Spotting a kiUer ginger flat-top hairdo, be was foe

the emotional spade plug of the US team in years

past Now he’s arthe center of a controversy over

qualifications for the new Olympic snort of beach

vofleybafl. Ne« thing you know, they’D be award-

ing medals for rruukoL

Catch foe action on Super Channel at 11 pan.

Fora rarejournalistic outlook, tune in to BBC
\Vdridat530pja for77ie Contenders. In the first

of fiveparts - "The Human Machine” - the series

showshow science and technologyare used to pro-

dtace recoid-teealrir^reOTlts.

m
ACROSS

1 Official body in charge of
the pub? (5,9)

9 Frame Charles and his
little sister (7) - .

10 Soft drink little boy
brought to collier (7) :

11 Place isan eyesore, it’s said

C4)

12 Gilbertian brothers liable

to have a row? (10)

14 Minister is first to protest
at criminal act (€)

15 Get back to intervene m
haphazard plan (8)

17 1 undress, scattering
various articles (8) •

18 Book right on end of shelf

(6) •
"

- •

. 21 Deal with objection, of
fielder (5,5)

22 Vain taHring to thisgxx£*(4)

24 Dried it offi although not
• darned (7)

25 Treatment for blow they
. received (7)

26 Man from Berlin tender to

dog (6,8)

’
- DOWN

1 SecuresTugby player drink

(5,2)

2 Precise reference preacher
- vets, and changes (7,3,5)

3 Finally endure (4)
•

"4 Result that down is cold?

(6) •.

m

5 Pd replace an dement of

humanity for wetness (8)

6 Girl earned trouble from

head of gang (10)

7 Sports event one’s bound to

compete in (5-6,4)

8 Superiorship stock in mud
(8).

13 Repugnance over skin flick

(6,4)

16 Obliged to have been round

. the cargo area (8) ,

17 Withdraw when month’s

up in diocese (6)

19 Embarrassed about Tale

combination being passed

on (7)

20 Grab shilling, of course (6)

23 Look up at castle tower (4)
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30S3Q0 DOntlBEZQQ303u3ED
Bdaa ssaaa auaasaaaaaaa
aasanss
Haaa0^HBaa30uaunn^Ea

3Q0B 00033 030300330003
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ACROSS: l 9&iW,5 Light, 8 tofftr,

9 Coatahi, 10 Eternal, 11 Under, li

Sphere, 14 Treisre. n Crmrf. 1»

RfivM, ZS Embrmo*. *3 RaSe, 34

KarlMSElMWHit.
DOWM: 1 SpiM.SltaflMA.SXDns,

4 BcaiO, S Urngwx. f Gnurd, 7
TtnCim.UStcntc.UttdMM, IS

Invotva, IB Grieve, IB Aabcn to

Veree, illicit.

m m «!£
IHHI i i

QUICK CROSSWORD

m aia
nanH I i ti i

B«!B S E B
B iiflBBBBflB

ACROSS
$ Eat greedily (5)

8 ffogfeh queen (8) -

9 Tumbles (5)

10 Childish (8)

UPBnmt(5)
14Cdtonr(3)

16 Riddle (6)

17 Tolerate (6)

18 Zufonnaiaon (3)

20Beasdth(5)

24 Unknownman (8>

25 Wsas^-Kke
creature (5)

26 Undiplomatic (8)

27Soup.(5)

DOWN
1 Shun (5)

2RascaU5)

3 eg June (5)

4lbrodoos(6)

6 Cleaner (8)

7jfcainingofhawks

l2Ebrefather(8)

13Ubmfonned (8)

14 Frayed material
(3)

15 Study (3)

19 Ensnare (6)

21 Spiteful (5)

22 Consent (5)

23 Brazen (5)

WHAT’S ON

TELEVISION

bchanneli

&3D News 6:45 Exercise Hour 7:00

Good Morning Israel
-

B EDUCATIONALTV

8.-00 Artmated series on animate &30
Tbmcats 9d)0 Gsnq. Gal and GS 9:15

KaBmaru 930 The Little Mermaid

ItfcOO LKfle vyiomen-anlmated version

10^0 Vacation SJixSo 13^30 Arwnated

series on animals 13:30 Tomcats

14G0 Gaya, Gal and OH 14:14

KaBmaru 14:30 Moomins ISrfJO in foe

Land of Dreams 15:15 Gargantua

B CHANNEL1

1&31 Zai on the Wave 15^3 Tomand
Jerry 15£0 Zap on tbe Wave 16:00

Hesuforadt HWr 16:45 Zap on foe

Wave 1&99ANew Evening 17^4Zap

on foeW^ve 18:15 News in English

ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 Sports Magazine 19:00 News ft

Arabic

HEBREW PROGRAMS
1&31 Grace Under Rre - comedy
20:00 Mabat News 20:45 Popofitica

22:05 The Hnal Cut 23HW Backtrack

23^0 News 00:00 Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2 .

10:00 Fairy Tbles with Shelly Duval

11:00 Hanan and Natan (rpi) 11^0
Trick or Treat (ipfl 12:00 Seesaw -

new chtkJrerfs program anchored by
Yael Bctf-Zochar and Mchael Hanegfcl,

with ftteraSon between youngstarsfo

the studio and viewers at home 13.-00

A Matter of Tvne 1330 The Fresh

Prince of Bel Ahr (rpr)

14ri» Tick Tack 1*30 A0 Together

Now 15.-00 Super Duper 1530 Mate a
Wish 1 6.-00 The BoW and foe Beautitul

17ri)0 News magazine with Rafi

Reshef 17SJ0 Half foe Tribe 18.-00

Santa Barbara IftflO Baywalch 20d»
New 20^0 Ifs a Deal 21 --05 ZehuZeh
—comedy 21 :40 Dan SKkxi Live 23:15

Stags 23:45 Almost Midnight 00*10

News 0(t0S Cat on a Hot Tr Roof

(1958) - Tennessee Wffiams classic

vdh Bizabefo Taylor, Paul Newman
and Burl Ives (108 mins.) 2d0 On foe

Edge of the Shelf

WHERE TO GO
Notices in 'this' feature are charged at

N1928J0B per toe. inducing VAT. Insertion

every day of foe month costs NlS520.fi5

per Hire, hidudng VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus. In EngBsh, daily

Sun-Thuc., 11 a.m. from Bronfman

Reception Centre, Sherman
Admfnistrgttorr BUg. Buses 4a. 9, 23, 26,

28. For Infe, caH 882819HADASSAH.
Visit the Hadassah Installations, ChagaU
Windows. IbL 02-416333. 02-776271.

7B-AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Susan and Anton

Roland-Rosenberg Cofledton 24 master-

pieces py modem artists. Fauvtsm Wild

Beasts. Josef Beuys Drawings and

Objects. Prints: new acquisitions. New
.Horizons:- -Sculpture. Yaaoov Domhirv

Blocked Wefl- Face to Face. The Museum
Collections. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
pavilion for contbaporarv art. i

Am .You Artists Against Vfotonoe: 20
posters. Hours: Weekdays 10 aJn--6 pjn.

Tue. 10 arn-lO p.m. FrL 10 ajm.-2 pim.

SaL 10 3 pjn. Meyertioff Art Education

Center. TeL 89191558.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, rial 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Center Pftaim. Har

Hahotzvfcn, 8S9744; Balsam, Salah 0-Din,
272315; Shuatat. Shuafat Road, B1010R

Dar Aldawa, Herod's Gate, 282058.

TM Aviv: Habimah, 17 Dteengoff. 528-

8485; Kupat HoBm MaccaM, 7 HaSWa,
546-5558. TW 3 a.m. Tuesday: Jabotinsky,

125 ton arimt, 548-2040. *TTU nAJnloM:

Superpharm Rfenat AvN, 40 Einstein, 641-

3730; London Mirastore Superpharm, 4
Shaul Hamefech, 8968115.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Avner Gflad. 34

Watonann, KfarSava. 742-6826.

NWanya: Geva. 14 Sha'ar HagaL 822895.

Krayot area: Harman, 4 Sfmtat ModTin,

Wryet MotJlckv, 870-7770/3.

Matte Balfour, ^ Massada, 862-22sa
HarzHya: Cfal Pharm. Belt McHfcazim, 6

Masklt (cnr. Sderot HagaBm), Hsrztiya

Pftuah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 BJn. to

rnteWgrtL

Upper Naxsreth: Clal Pharm. Lev Hair

MaH, 57046a Open 9 am to 10 p.m.

DITTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah On Karem (Inter-

nal, surgery, orthopedics); Msgav Ladacti

(obstetrics); Bikur HoBm (pediatrics. ENT);
Shaare Zedek (ophthalmology).

Tel Aufv: Ta Aviv Mecftcal Center Dana
Pediatric Hospttai (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Netanya: Lantedo.

POUCE 100
RRE 102
FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
in emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) to most parts of the country. In

addtfon:

AanknrSB1333 (Our Sava' 902225

Asterion 551332 Nahafya' 912333

Beenheba* 2747B7 Newrya’ 604444

BeB Slwmwh 6523133 PwaiTlW 931 till

Offi RagkxT 57B3333 fWK»or45r8SS

ElaT 332444 HWion* 9642333

Haiar B812233 Srito 920333

Jwusalem* 6523133 TdAW 5460111

KarmfeT 9965444 TBertatr 7BZ444
* Mobtie Intensive Care Unit (MlCU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dodc

JORDAN TV

15:00 Bonkers 15,-30 Ftichta Rich

IBM Pteyabout 16:40 Giltette World

Sport I7rt» News Rash 17d31 Frertoh

programs 1Gk30 News Headlines

19*35 Mtow Fenwick - ctocunentary

2OKJ0 Paul McKenna Show 20-.30

Matlock 21:10 100 years of Capitalism

ft |foraa-clocumema^22^N6vvsft
Engfish 22:25 The Bold and the

Beautiful 23:15 Mancuso

B MIDDLE EASTTV

B.-00 TV Shop 14:00 The 700 Club

14:30 Absolution - A devout priest is

tastedwhan one of Itis students makes

a horrifying confession. (95 mins.)

16.-05 Urban Peasants 1650 Dennis

foe Menace 16:55 Mask 17:20

Happiness 17:45 Magnum 18:40 The
A-Team 19:30 Worid News Tortight

(Arctic) 20M CNN Headline News
2030 Top Cops 20:55 Diagnosis

Murder 21:46 Snowy River 2235 The
700 CU) 2305 Larry Kftg Live 24:00

TV Shop £00 Quantum Shopping

3.-00 TV Shop

SvsnSfoing Parents(1892)-a boygoes
» court to get a divorce from his bio-

togical parents and to be adopted by
another couple (rpt) 19^5 Specie pro-

gram on new f9m The Perez Farnfly
rm.NC rVma fiQ'Wl _ Ufhon tKa nrn^s_

CABLE

his double, Days, lakes his ^aoe with

unprecedaited success. With Kevin

Wine, Sigourney Weaver and Ben
Kingsley. Directed by Ivan Rertman

(lOSrrms.) 2130 Whafs New at foe

Movies 2230 Where Are My
Children? (1994) - a young mother

who cornea out of ja8 to drawer that

her ttiklren have been taken away

from her sets out to find them (88

mins.) 2335 The Turning (1992) - a

disturbed young man becomes violent

when he realizes foal Ws return home
win not prevent his parents' divorce

(rpt) 1:05 Reflections on a Crime

(1994) - Mimi Rogers as a femme

fatale on Death Row playing a gamaof

cal and mouse with a guard 2^5
Especially on Sunday (1091V- tour dif-

ferent stories of love and irate, each

symbolic of a season. With Phffippe

Noiret, Omelte MutJ anti Mana

Maddalena Fellini . Directed by

Giuseppe Tomatore, Giuseppe

Bertolucci, Marco Tulfio Giordana and

Francesco Barfii (90 mins.)

(TV 3 (33}

16.-00 Cartoons 1630 On foe Side of

Justice 17:30 Panorama 18:00

Amores - soap opera series about

News 20:46 Meet John Doe (1941) -
soda! commentary about a naive man
who agrees to spearhead a national

goodwill drive on behalf of a corrupt

politician. Starring Gary Cooper,

Barbara Stanwyck, EdwaroArnold and
Welter Brennan. (132 mins.) 22:10

Adventures and Challenges 23:20
Jazz into the Mght

ETV 2(23)

15^0 Vacation Tune 18.-00 Alpine

Acolemy 18:30 FarraTy Relations

1£h00 Base Arabic 19d0 Reflection

20d)0 A New Evenftg (with Russian

siirifties) 20M Welcome to France
21.-00 Zombit Business 2150 RatSo

Bikini - US nuclear testing ft the

Pacific 2250 Star Trek - ThB Next
Generation 23:15 Mother and Son

B FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest (rpt) WX) One Life to

Live (rpt) 9:45 The Ybung axf foe

Restless (rpt) 10:30 Days of Our Lives

(rpt) 11:20 Perta Negra (rpt) 12rt0
Neighbors (rpt) 12^ Dallas (rpt)

1330 Starting at 1^0 14:05 21 Jump
Street 14,-55 Falcon Crest 15:50 Days
of Our Lives 16:40 Neighbors 17:10

Dallas ISkOO One Life to Live 18:45

The Vbuig and the Restless 19^30

Local broadcast 2ft00 Perta Negra
2050 Married with Chfidren 21rf5'The
Nanny 21:40 Mad About Vou 22*5
Hope and Gloria 2230 Murphy Brown
22^5 Second Time Around 23:20
Wings 23:45 Melrose Place 00^0
Swe^ Justice 1HQ Rosie CTNe!

B MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

13.-00 The In* Crowd (1988)-the 6ves

and loves at the teenagers who partic-

ipated to TV darK» shows In the Sixties

npt) 14:30 Behind the Scenes of The
tflfochbadc of Notre Dame 14:55 Le
Quai dee Brumes (1938, French) -
Jean Gabinlsti gcxxl-heartBd soktier

goneAWOL who rescues a young gM
from a gang of criminals (rpt) 16:25

The WQnder Years 16:50 Gangland
(1987) - Warren MSer, a former cop
during Prohibition, finds himself deteri-

orating Into a Ofa of crime (rpt) 18:25

lledcM hatp for tourists (In English)

177-022-9110

The National Poison Control Center ai

Rambam Hospital 04-8529205. tor emar-

goncy caHs 24 hours aiday, tor infomation

In case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. 1201, also:

Jerusalem '610903, Tel Avfv5481111 (ch8-

drcn/youth 8961113), Haifa 8672222/3,

Beersheba 494333, Netanya 625110,

Kaimlel 9888770, Kfar Sava 7674555.

Hadera 346739.

Wbo hotSnes for battered women 02-

6514111. 03-5461133 (also in Russian).

07-376310, 08-550506 (also m Amharie).

Rapa Crisis Center (24 hours]. Tot Avfv

5284819, 5449191 (men), Jerusalem

255558. Haifa 8530533, Slat 31977.

Hadassah Medical Organization -Israel
Cancer Association telephone support ser-

vice 00-247876).

G.G. G*_ Jerusalem Mai (MatoaJ v 788448
White Sons 1130 am., 430, 7.15, 10 *
Primal FavteBMcaos 1130 ant, 430,

7:15. 10 * AmMtaan OuBtiFargo 1130
am, *45. 7TI5, 8945 * Las IBsarabJas

1 130 aia, 530, ft46 * Gnmplar OM Man
7:15, Tim Sacrat of Roan Wafi 1130
am, 4:46
RAV CHtei 1-7« 792799 Cradtt Card Ras-
•raaOoos * 784477 Rav Mechar Bidding,

10 Hatanan St, Triptal Thu Juror 5, 730,
8*5 The Hmchback Of Notre Darn* 11

am, 1, 5 * The Hunchback From Hotra

Dams t&i&Mi cMogueferechanl ffittOaW

In a Barn Draaa 730. 9:45 * Jumanfl 11

am, Lift 5, 730, 9:45 GW 8 8:45*W
anti Than 11 anu, 1, 5, 730, 9:45 Ace
VaaturoSOrecuia, Deed and Loving II 11

am, 5 * T« stonr (Hatww (Bakmie) 11
am, 1. 5 *Toy foory (EngBsh dhkiguo)

730

TEL AVIV
CttmATHEQUE Z Sprinzafc St tr 5772000
lleawnly Graatuna 5, 7:46, ft« Stnge-

eoach 730 Hr Ortando 10 „
DG3ENGOFP » 5172923 White Squefl-

•Lining Lee Vegas 11 am, 1, 3, 5, 7:45,

10 * The Honetar 1, 5, 10
DFiVE M EnouOve Decision 10 * Sex
Rtm 12 mkMghr GAN HAIR IT 5279215 71

Ibn GbSM SL PtlecBe 230. 5, 730, 9:45

GAT Juumngi 11 am., 230, 5, 730, 9:45

GORDON Eat. DiM. Han. Woman 530.
7:45, 10 OS*. HOD V4 v 5228226 Hod
Pisdsgo, 101 CtaongaB St The Birdce-

B CHILDREN (6)

6^0 Cartoons 8to0 Surprise Garden

8:35 Mot 9.-00 Detective Boogte 9:40

Batman 10:15 Heafodiff 10*0 W
Troopers 11^0 Family Ties 11:55

Chiqurtjtas 12^0 Harry and foe

Hendersons 1350 Hugo 14^5 Mot

14S30 Detective Boogie 15:10 Batman

(rpt) 15:45 Heafodiff (rpt) 1&20 VR
Troopers (rpt) 16-.50 Fan^yjies (rpi)

17^5 Chiqufcs (rpt) 16^20 Harry and

the Hendersons (rpt) 19:00 Hugo (rpt)

19:30 Three's Company20:00 Mamed
with Children 2025 Roeeanne afc5D

The Ren and Stimpy Show 21ffJ5 Big

Brother Jake 2130 Drop foe Dead

Donkey

B SECOND SHOWING (6)

22M

I

Hired a Contract KBIer (1990)-

a cterir, firedto hte fob of 1 5 years, is

unable to commit suicide and hires a

hitman to kffl him, just as he is about to

faH in love with a tower safer. Directed

by AW KaLBfemaW (78 mins.) 23:35

After the Rehears^ (1984, Swedish) -

behind the scenes of a production of a

Strindberg play, Ingmar Bergman pon-

ders foe rotation between set and reali-

ty. With Lena OBn, Ingrid Thufin and

Ertand Josephaxi (70 rrfns.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6.-00 Open University 12rt» Beyond

2000 (rpt) 14:00 Open University 16ff)0

Beyond 2000 (rpt) 18:00 Open
Urwrersrty 20d» The Real West 21 riX)

Mary Frances Kennedy 22.-00

Frontfine 23:10 The Real West (rpt)

OWX) Open University

B SUPER CHANNEL

6.-00 The Selina Scott Show 7:00

Europe 2000 730 ITN News live 8.-00

Today 11:00 European Money Wheel
16.-00 Morning reports five from Wall

Street 17:00 US Money Wheel 18^0
FT Business Tonight 19s00 ffN News
1930 TaBdng to David Frost2fh30The
Selina Scott Show ZU30 DeteQne

22^0 ITN News23:00 Atianla Preview
T9600:00The B«tof theTbnightShow
with Jay Leno IrtDO "The Best of Late

Night with Conan O'Brien 2:00 The
Bestof Later with Greg Kinnear

STAR PLUS

6:00 Aerobics 650 Nanny and foe

Professor 7-JOO Mr. BeNedare 750The
Vegetarian Kftchen&00Video Fashion

News 8:30 Gabrielle 9:30 Santa

Barbara 10:K) The BoW and foe

Beautiful 11:00 Oprah Winfrey 12,-00

Remington Steele 13:00 The
Vegetarian Kitchen 13:30 Video

Fashion News 14ff» Teenage Mutant

Ninja Turtles 14:30 The Black Staffion

15B0 Lost in Space 16:00 Home and

Away 16:30 Leave It to Charles 17:00

M'A’S'H 17-^0 Prime Suspect Hi -

miseries: part 1 1930 The 6oU and
the Beautiful 20:00 Santa Barbara

21 The Twilight Zone'2130 Hearts

Afire 22:30 Bamaby Jones 23:30

Entertainment Tonight OChOO Oprah
Winfrey 1^0 Hoopennan 130 Home
andAway 2b00 The Suffivans

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodies in Motion 7:30 Basic
Training 16:00 Bodes in Motion 16:30
Brazilian League Soccer 1&0Q NBA
Action 1830 The Extreme Olympics
24WX3 Car Racing: Indy Tour 21:00
European Cup Soccer 22d» Game to
Order English Soccer 23&0 Major
League Baseball

EUROSPORT

9:30 International Motor Sports
Magazine 1£h30 Truck Radng 11:00
Soccer European Cup - final (rpt)

13ri» Car Racing; Formula 1 French
Grand Prix (rpt) 14:00 Soccer
European Cup - final (rpt) 16;Q0
Bicycle Racing: Tour da France - live

18:30 Car Racing; Indicar US Grand
Prix (rpt) 20:00 Car Racing: Fomuia 1

French Grand Prix (rpt) 21:00 Motor
Sports Magazine 23:00 Bicycle
Racing: Tour de France - round-up
00:00 Tractor Piling 1:00 EurogoK

PRIME SPORTS

6KX) WWF Wrestlemania 7:00 Car
Racing: Formula 1 French Grand Prix

(mt) 9dX) Asia Sports Show 10:00
Gott French Open 13:00 Motorcycle
Racing: World Championships, Czech
Republic 15:00 Tennis: Wimbledon -
live 21:00 Goff. French Open 0030
Sports Magazine

BBC WORLD

News or the hour 6:00 World
Headlines 6:05 Bell ft Bosnia 10:15

Bell ft Bosnia (rpt; 11:30 Top Gear
12:30 Time Out More Rhodes Around
Britain (rpt) 15:05 Correspondent (rpt)

16:15 World Business Report 16:30

Asia-Pacific Newshour 17.-3G ^Tie

Contenders(ret) 18:15 Befi in Bosnia
(rpt) 19-JO Tomorrow’s World (rpt)

22*05 Ben in Bosnia (rpt) 22:50 Earth

Report 23:30 Time Out Summer
Hofiday DOriX) World Business Report

CINEMA
am, 1, 5 RAV-OR 1-0 « 8245853 tr How
and ThflnGDovfl In a Btm Drasa 7, 9:15 *•

Jvnmnp 11 am, 4:45, 7. 9:15 * Toy Story

Bjebrmt dmiogue) 11 am, 5 Mow wd
Than i» am, 5

AFULA
RAV CHEN v 6424047 White Squall-

MBghty Apbrodlte 7, 930 * Aral 11

ajn, 5. 7. 530 * Ac* VanturaGToy Story

(Hatevw (MoguB) 11 am, 5

ARAD
STAR tr 950904 FargoGTtu Tla.Ttett Bfeda

7:45, 10 * Bate VHrt 10 * Tha Laat Danca
7-iS

ASHDOD
GXS. Gtt.« 8647202 WhiteSquaU^wga
Dm 430, 7115,10* AmaricanQiawrTh*
BMcagaGOnraUna Dumbo Drop s, 730,
10G.GL0ffl1>afr711223S«ttaa«tSarufl-
bBtyGPrbaal Fear 430. 7:15, 10 *4onjanfl

S, 730. 10 LEV W w 5288288 Shanghai
Triad 12ri 5, 231L 5:16, 745, 10 * Antoola'a

Una 12 noon, 2. S. 730. 10 -kTh* Srwrte of

Roan Mdl 12:15

.

2:15. 5:15, 730. 10 *U
Huwairt aur to Toll 12 noon * Strata
Daya £ 43a 7:15, 10 OG. PfoER Tlw Bhd-

arGAmortcm QoUGGrunptar llw 5,

i. IQ* Laa Waarebtos 53a 8:45 RAV-
CHENtr 5282288" Dtesngatf Center Th*
Hmohbick at Notra Deim (Hebmw eBe-

togual 1 1 am, 1 , a 5 * Tha Huncftoocfc or

Notra Dana (EngBsh dbScgue) 7309:45 *
Tba Juror 730 8:45 * Now waA Than 11

am, 1. 3, S15» 730, 9:45* Bad of Beam
730 9:45 * Ac* VenbsB 11 am, V 0 5 *
CttyfMWToy Story (EngBsh cSatogue} 73(1,

8JJW5*D»w4a Dmd
and Lowing ttll am, 1,0 5 RAV-OR 14«
5102S74" opera House StarUanM Foattia

GGSrt SteOavB tea Btua DraaaWWwrd S
230, 5, 730, 9:45 &G. TAYHJET 1-8 w
5177B52 2 Yona Hanavf St 8anaa tod San-

•IbffityteTteahra Monlwya ws,,10 *
Strange Daw 7rl5, 10 GG. TEL AVW »
5281181 85 Pinatora Twfeva Monkm &
730 10 * Primal Pair 5, 730, 10 * B«t»
Wtra 5. 730 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM «
S8fo297278tad HamtfekbRiMewnlNaBy
at M. Aroma 5, e, to

HAIFA
CtaEMA CAF^AMAU * Shanghai Triad

830* I Poatlno 530 730* Star Man 7:15,

9:15 ATZMON W * 8673003 PltoM Wj-
•Smtna DaysGWUte Squall 4rtV645,

9;15*TIW BrtcaBB430^15* 6ra«te

Car OU IlM 430, 7.Sj1SOmtA <m£e

MORIAH « 8242477 Bbris In NaUttM 530,

730, 930 CMEHATHECkUE * 83^4
Death and tf» Mridao 7* Tha DuaSbte

830 OfiLY» 8381868 Sanaa And Ste»W-

tty 630, 9.15 PANORAMA 1-8 * 8382020

Laa HtemaMaa 6, 9* Fargo 4Sft7. ftM*
AroatoQd»430.7 1

9^*l^«ffl»-
•Jurassic ParicMcMa Bch 11 am. RAW
BAT *a * 8874311 * Tha Huncftbtcfcof

NotraDana l&^<fi^u»Mai5*TbB
Hunchback of N^ra too* (Ww*;
togua^ 1 1 am,5* Tha Juror 7, 9rt6*Aea
Vantors ti am.. 5 RAV-MOfi 1-7 »
M188SB *lha JurmMCari 67, 015* Now
and Than 11 am, i:i5, 4^5,7. 9:15*Owti
to«KuaDrea*7,sn5*Th»Huneftb«*of
Mom Dana (Ens^sh daftwe) 7. 9:15 *
jtaaanB ii am. 1rt& 445.7, k15 * Qbds

to Natara(9rt5*Ae»Vartan 11 am, 5*
BadotRoaaail am, 5, 7 * Tba Hunch-

back of NotraDm (Habrmr dbbgua) 11

am, 1. s* Draeuto, ISaatf and Lovtoo 8 1

1

am, S * Toy Story {Hebrew OaSogue) 11

aOQB. 729877 Write Squ^MTlW BW«m-
oateAnwrtcan OJtt 5. 730 10 * PriBWl

FevWSnngm Owe 430 7:15, ID RAV
CHEN « 711223 Now and ThanJJumaifl
11 am, 5, 730 9:45* Draotea toMml
Loving ttteToy Story (Hebrew tilah-

nuo Vsmtura ii BJn., 5 * Ha ted
Sumamw JurortKtevfl In SJmo Dnws
730 045

BAT YAM
RAV CHEN v 5531077 The Blrdcaga 730,

9-A5 * JianwVNWtow 5-

TOO, 9:45 * WWtB Squall 8j
.TOO,

CABLE

dtekvu^ 11 am, 5* Santa
j^K*7il5, 9:45 * Tha Juror 5, 730, SMS*
Drecuta, Dead aod Loving R 11 am, 5

BEERSHEBA „ , ,

Q.G. GIL Tha Blrdcag•Primal
PnrGmmhn Montow 43ft

,
WS. 10 *

White Squai 430 7:15. 10 RAV-HBffiVI-4
» 235Z78 Now and Than 11 am, 5. 730
8:45 * Davll In a Blue Prasa_730 9:4S *
Tha Lett Dwiee 730 9^5 * DrarwteiDaad

and Lovtog tt ti am, 5* Jumanp 11 am,
5,730 8A5

DIMONA _HECHAL HATAflSAUT Casino 8

EILAT _ „
KOLNOA SLAT NeverTMk to 8ttallfla» 8,

10

HADERA
LEV 1-4 Primal Fear 4345, W5, 9:45 * An-

tonla'a Una G, 7:30. 10 * JumsnJU
•Shanghai Triad 5. 730, 10

HERZLIYA
STARw 589068 Barb Wire 11 am. 530 *
Primal Fm io * Antonto* Una 7:45 *
Fargo 10 * Dractria, Dead and Lovtog till

am, 530 7145 * Juman# 11 am.. 530
7’AS. 10 DANB.H0flH.7ha Blrdcaga 7:15,

045

KARMIEL
CBTEMA 1-3* 887277 Pavti to Blue Oreaa

830* JunranB 1 1 am, 5, 7, 930* Exacu-

ttve Decision 7, 930 * Toy Story (Hebrew
(Selogtie) 11 am, 5, 7 * Ago Venture 11

am, 5

KFARSAVA
Q.G. GB, *7677370 JuawriWnw Blrdcaga

1130 am, 5, 730, 10 * nrgoGAnMrican
Quilt5. 730. TQ*PtfmSFaar430 l

7:15. 10

* WMta Squai 1130 am, 430,7^5, 10*
Grumpier Old Han 730, 10 * Toy Story

1130 am, 5

WRYAT BIALIK
aa KIRYON 14 « 779168 White squau-
•GrumpiarOklllanWnuBIrdeagBlI am.,
4:45, 7,930* Toy Story £hgBehcBs/ogue-
^ansaandSenaMlty 7,930*Toy Sto-

ry (Hebrew ffiatopjefeAca Ventura 11 am.,
4:45 * Barb Wire 11 am, 4:45, 7. 930 *
Primal Fear 4:45, 7, 930 * 8 PostinOGS-

tranga Days 7, 930

KIRYAT SHEMOMA
G^fllL* 8905080WhteSquMtiWjtetejP
4.-30, 7, 930 *Sense and SenMbfflty 430,

7,930

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert 9ri)5 Works by
Scandinavian composers 12:00 Light

Classical - Kalman: excerpts from

The Gypsy Princess and Countess
Mantra 13:00 Amadeus Quartet -
Smetana: Quartet no 1 in E rrrinor for

strings “From My Ufa"; Britten:

Quartet no 3 for strings op 94 14.-06

Encore 15:00 Cycle of Works -
Beethoven's piano sonatas 16:00
Early music 17:00 Etnahta- frve from

Henry Crown Auditorium, Jerusalem.

End-of-season concert — Walter

Hautzig (piano). Marcello/Bach: Aft
Brahms: Sonata in F minor op 5;

Schubert 12 LAndler. Fantasy in C
D760 “Wanderer* 19ri» Rainbow of

Sounds 20:05 Nielsen: Wind quintet

op 43 (Philadelphia winds); Bizet

Symphony in C (French

RSO/Beecham) 21:00 A Matter of

Agreement 23:00 Just Jazz

LOD
STAR Barb W(ra«Dav(r In • Blue
DrasaWThe Tto That Binds 7:45, 10

IIEVASSERET ZlOH _
aGL GO. Primal FMiGStranga Days 430
7:15, 10

NAHARIYA _ ^
HECHAL HATARBUT S«tM and SanalbU-

tty 830

UPPER NAZARETH ^&G GO. Tha Blrdcafl—OpareMwi Dumbo
DropGTMtvs Monknya 430 7. 930

NESS ZIONA
G.G. GO 1-4 v 404729 Rar^tteGnuitoter

Old MM 5, 730, 10 * Primal FwMWWta
Squad 430 7:15. 10

NETANYA „ ^
GG. GO 1-5 * 828452 Pitmat Fear 430
7:15, 10 * f^BilteBWW 5,730.10

* White SquaS 5. 730. 10 HAVOfQf Ju-

raanff 11 am, 5, 730, 045 *Tha Jww
730, 9:45 * D«41 In a Blua Oreaa 730. ft45

* Toy Stow (Wntrcea/oguaj 11 bjh„ 5 *
Now and Ilian 11 am, 5, 730, 8:45 Dre-

ctda, Dead and Loving mi &m„ 5

OR AKIVA * _ tRAV CHEN Tha BJrdcuMKtod Of Rogbs 7,

930 * Exacuttva DecMon 7, 930 * Toy
Story (hfebrsw (tetoguefODracuUL, Ctead

and Lovbw MMAea Venture 11 a.m.,5*Toy
Story (&gBsh daioguo) 7

OR YEHUDA „ ,

GLG. Gfl. The BWiregateTiwmre Montoya-

•Prlmal Fa« 5. 730 10 * Sanaa and San-

sfbitity 430 7-.15, 10

PETAH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL White SquatoWumanBI1 130
8JH., 5. 730 10 * Primal Fw 430,7^5 *

GjI m3i4«M4W^mh and sS«l-
btflty 430, 7:15, 10 * Tha BWeaflateToy
Story (English Oalogue) 5. 730 10

RANAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 V 6197121* The Hunchback
at NoJtb Dame (English t&VOguoMTba Bird-

caga 730. 045 * Toy Story (Hateaw <*&

togas) U a. iru. 1, 3, 5 * Now and Than 11

am. 1, 3, 5. 730, 9*5* Jumarfll 11 bjii., i.

3. 5:15, 730. 9:46 * The Hunchback of

Notre Dama (Hamm delcgue} 1 1 aro, 1, 3,

5 RAV-OAStS 1-3 v 8730687 White SquaU

5, 730 9:45 * Primal ftar 4:45, 7:15. 9:45*
Tha Juror 5. 730, 9:45

RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV v 5491979 9 Posllno 730, 930

REHOVOT
iwnh

CHEM 1-4 * 332864 Sanaa and SflnsIWtty.

4;45, 7, 9:45 * Gnanpiar OM Meo 730 *
WNte SquMl 5. 7-.15. M5 * Tha Bhdcega
S. 045 * Shanghai Triad 5, 730, 9:45

RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 xr 9619669 Primal ftmteStrange

DaysteGrunpfer Old Man 430,7:15. 10 *
White aquaHOTao. 10*B PoatinOi5, 7^30

10 HAZAHAV Tha Btidcaga 5, 730. 10*
American Quth 730. 10 * Toy SMryfi^
brew dtabguo) 5 RAV CHENc9»
TlwHw^&rfNoWDimo fEngBshfa-

loguel 7:90. 9:45 * Devil In a Blue

DressHThe Juror 730, 9:45 *
Ham, S, 7:30. 5:45 * Toy MoryjHe^sw

dttoottl 11 am ,
5 * Tha Hwichback «

Notre Dame (Hebe* £^^_1

Act Ventura 11 am, 5 RON TVNwiMon.
loysMAn Eyefor an EyeMSenw'

wdSansL

bttty 7.30, 10 STAR 1«4 * 9619^-T ?7

Uflhhpy Sl Ferae 7:45, 10 * An bKHw to

So&lgSnto-S \*J¥5
WlretJumantf 1130 am« 5. 7.45, 10 *
Sense and Senafbfllty 7:1S, 9:45

yehud
RAV-CHEM Swyoritan Jumanll 11 anv, 5,

730, 9:45*NowandThen ii am. 5.730.

045 * DavH to a Blue Drees 730, tt45 *
The Juror 730 9r4s*Toy story (Hebrew

dtaJogu&j i lom.,5*Ace Venture i i a.m.,5
’Phone reservation* Tel Aviv 5252244

* Phone rwamdfens: Haifa 728878
Afl times arepm untosaottietwlsa Indicat-

ed.

1
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Porat fines Hadash, UTJ
for financial irregularities

Court rejects Moledet
request to join

election fraud appeal
EVELYN GORDON

ALL ponies except Hadash and United Tordah
Judaism got a clean bill of health on their

financial reports for 1995. according to the

state comptroller's annual report on party

financing, published yesterday.

Comptroller Miriam Ben- Porat fined Hadash
and UTJ NTS 100,000 and N1S 75,000 respec-

tively. for Failing to include the activities of

some of their branches in their final report

However, this is much less than the maximum
fine of three months' funding, or NIS 1 million

for Hadash and NIS 834,450 for UTJ. which

indicates that the violations were relatively

minor.

Beri-Porat said she considered giving negative

repons to several other parties as well, includ-

ing Labor and Likud, but in the end did not
Her doubts about Labor, which also applied to

Meretz and Hadash, related to the /ally last

November at which prime minister Yitzhak

Rubin was murdered. This rally, which involved

large expenditures, was officially sponsored by
anTndependent oiganization. However, Labor.

Meretz und Hadash all ran ads publicizing the

event and clearly intended to get political ben-

efit from it Ben-Porat wrote.

"There is no doubt that the expenditures con-

nected to the rally constituted a contribution to

the parties mentioned, and especially to the

Labor Party, in violation of paragraph S of the

Party Funding Law [which forbids political

donations by organizations]." Ben-Porat

wrote. "However, in light of the tragic conclu-

sion of the rally, and the inestimably heavy

price which the horrible murder exacted, I can-

EVELYN GORDON

not bring my hand to sign a negative report

only on the basis of the violations mentioned

above."
Regarding the Likud. Ben-Porat said her

doubts related to various activities which it.

the NRP, Tsomet and Moledet carried out in

conjunction with the Council of Jewish

Communities in Judea and Samaria, including

a major rally in Jerusalem's Zion Square in

October. In each case, there was a clear written

agreement as to how much money each party

would contribute, and both Tsomet and
Moledet paid their shares. However, the Likud

and the NRP did not. By allowing the council

to fool the bill, Ben-Porat said, Likud and NRP
were guilty of illegally accepting a donation

from an organization.

"However, I decided to take into account the

fact that the Likud and the NRP fulfilled all the

other requirements of the law, and so - not

without hesitations - I concluded that it would

be too stringent to give these parties a negative

report," she wrote.

A third issue which Ben-Porat said caused

her considerable uncertainty was the contribu-

tions which both Tsomet and Moledet received

from the Hecht Fund prior to the 1992 Knesset

elections. Originally, she had okayed both

these contributions, on the understanding that

they came from an individual. Last year, how-
ever. she discovered that the Hecht Fund is in

fact a registered organization. She therefore

considered retroactively giving these two par-

ties a negative report.

However, she said, a long time has passed

since the contributions were received, and
Moledet. at least, appears to have been gen-,

uinely confused about the fund's status.

Therefore, she said, she decided to. settle for

nuking the parties refund the money, which
both have done.
Tsomet. however, is currently being investi-

gated by the police regarding two contradicto-

ry letters that it received from the fund's

accountants. Depending on the results of this

investigation, Ben-Porat said, she might still

retroactively cancel Tsomet's positive report.

In her report, Ben-Porat also indicated two
sections of the law which she believes need to

be changed. The section which deals with con-

tributions from the Hisiadrut is very unclear,

she said, while the section which forbids par-

ties to take out loans from anyone except a

bank does not include any penalties for dis-

obedience.

Finally, she discussed the habit many cities

have of exempting parties from paying munici-

pal rates famona) on their local offices, which
constitutes an illegal contribution. Because both

the parties and the municipalities have made
considerable progress towards correcting this

fault since she sent a letter of waming.last June,

she wrote, she decided not to penalize any of the

parties for such behavior in this report.

According to the report, the parties received

NIS 78.4 million from the state in 1995, and
spent NIS 79.8 million. These expenditures

were within the permitted limits.

THE Jerusalem District Court
yesterday rejected Moledet's
request to join the Labor Party’s

appeal against the election results,

thereby ensuring that the appeal

will be confined to the prime min-
isterial race.

Labor’s original appeal asked

that the results of every ballot box
in the country be checked for

fraud and that new elections be
held if the results of this check
uncover enough cases of suspect-

ed fraud to throw the outcome of
the prime ministerial race in

doubL Since the gap between.
Binyamin Netanyahu and Shimon
Peres was less than 30,000 votes.

Labor argued, a relatively small
Dumber of apparently fraudulent

ballots would be enough to inval-

idate the results.

However Labor’s appeal related

only to the prime ministerial race,

whereas Moledet's appeal applied

to the Knesset race as well. The
latter charged that it missed get-

ting a third Knesset seat by only
some 300 votes and that it

.

believes fraud accounted for this

shortfall.

Judges Vardiraos Zailer, Shalom
Brenner and David Cheshin
rejected Moledet's appeal on the

Court to hold
another hearing on
Galnoor dismissal

EVELYN GORDON

THE High Court of Justice par-

tially canceled an injunction yes-

terday against the replacement of
Civil Service Commissioner
Yitzhak Galnoor. but kept the

show-cause order against his dis-

missal in place.

The partial lifting of the injunc-

tion means the government can

take steps to replace Galnoor with

former cabinet secretary Shmuel
Hollander, as it tried to do last

week.
However, the court ruled that

should the cabinet decide to

appoint Hollander, the appoint-

ment will not take effect until

three days later, in order to give

both Galnoor and the Movement
for Quality Government in Israel

time to ask for a new injunction.
' Finally, the court decided to

hold another hearing on the peti-

tion after a meeting between
Galnoor and Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu, at which
time, if Netanyahu is still set on
dismissing Galnoor, the court will

make a final decision on the legal-

ity of this move.
The decisions were made at a

hearing yesterday on the petitions

which the movement and Galnoor
had submitted against the dis-

missal. The petitions argued that

since the civil service commis-
sioner’s job is to prevent the

politicization of the civil service,

it is improper for this post to itself

become a political appointment,
whose occupant changes every
time the government does.

Following the court's sharp crit-

icism of the move last week -
including the fact that no effort

was even made to talk to Galnoor
- the cabinet decided to rescind

Galnoor’s dismissal until after

Netanyahu meets with Galnoor
and explains why he wants to

replace him. In light of this deci-

sion. the state asked that the peti-

tions be withdrawn.

However, both Galnoor and the

movement argued that nothing

had really changed, since cabinet

secretary Danny Naveh’s affidavit

to the court made it clear that the

meeting with Netanyahu would be
pro forma, rather than a real

attempt to see whether the two
could work together.

“It’s a tactical retreat,” said

movement chairman Eliad

Shraga. "But in essence, every-

thing is still the way it was.”

Justices Aharon Barak, Gavriel

Bach and Mishael Cheshin agreed
with the petitioners.

“[It seems that Netanyahu’s]
mind is made up, and he’s only
explaining his reasons [to

Galnoor],** Bach said. “He's not
willing to listen to any argu-
ments... This isjust going through

the motions.”

The justices therefore decided

to leave the show-cause orders in

force, and to hold a final hearing

after the Netanyahu-Galnoor
meeting. However, they partially

lifted the injunction which had
prevented the government from
taking any steps towards getting

Hollander’s appointment
approved.

Police escort two alleged drug dealers from Jerusalem Magistrate’s Court, where their remands and those of eight others were
extended yesterday. The 10 were among 12 alleged dealers arrested early Saturday morning at a drug party in Kedushlm Parle, near
Beit Shemesh. (Brian HendJer)

Plea hearing for Vardi,

Ben-Ari postponed
Lau calls on hematologist
to apologize to patient

RAINE MARCUS

Show-cause for Kiryat Gat
mayor who won’t resign

EVELYN GORDON

THE High Court of Justice has given Likud MK Ze'ev Boim 15 days
to justify his failure to resign as mayor of Kiryat Gat upon being
elected to the Knesset Last week, the court issued a similar show-
cause order against Likud MK David Re ’em, who declined to resign
as mayor of Kiryat Ata. Both men are apparently violating a recently
passed law forbidding people to serve as MKs and mayors simulta-
neously. However, in neither case did the court issue an injunction

forbidding the dual tenure until the hearing.

FREE BEER
AMERICAN

FORMER Yediot Aharonot editor

Moshe Vardi and former news
editor Ruth Ben-Ari appeared in

Tel Aviv Magistrate’s Court yes-

terday for what should have been

a plea hearing. But the hearing

was postponed until the end of

August.

Vardi and Ben-Ari, who were

forced to resign after indictments

on wiretapping charges were filed

against them, refused to talk to

reporters.

The hearing has already been

postponed twice, to give the

defendants time to appoint a

lawyer. Now they have a lawyer,

who argued that he had not had

sufficient time to examine the

evidence. Judge Yehudit

Amsterdam agreed to postpone

the hearing.

Vardi and Ben-Ari have been

charged with commissioning and

listening to tapes of phone con-

versations of former Yediot editor-

in-chief Dov Yudkovsky, before

he moved to Ma'ariv. They are

also charged with listening to ille-

gally recorded cellular phone con-

versations of Ma’ariv publisher

Ofer Nimrodi and attempting to

tap graphic artist Orit Lipshitz’s

phone.

The bugging was carried out by
former private investigators Amir
Ben-Asher and Ya’acov Bak, who
are expected to appear as prosecu-

tion witnesses. Bak is serving a
prison sentence for the attempted

murder of Russian mafia mem-
bers here, while his former part-

ner is still on trial. Bak reached an
agreement with the district attor-

ney whereby he would receive a
12-month term for wiretapping if

he testified against Ben-Ari and
Vardi.

CHIEF Rabbi Yisrad Lau yes-
terday called on leading hema-
tologist Prof. Eliezer
Rachmilevich to apologize to
cancer patient Dassy
Rabinowitz, following allega-
tions be refused to allow his

department to treat her after

she had sought treatment from
a different physician.

'

According to the Rabinowitz
family, Rachmilevich, who had
originally treated Dassy at
Hadassali-University Hospital
in Jerusalem’s Em Kerem, had
left standing orders at the hos-
pital that she not be treated
without his consent, after learn-
ing she had sought treatment
from Prof. Ya’acov Rao at
Haifa’s Rambam Hospital. As a
result, she could not receive an
emergency blood transfusion at
Hadassah in May, and had to be
treated at Shaare Zedek

Hospital instead.

The case has received extensive
media coverage since it was first

reported in Ma'ariv last week.
According to the Ma’ariv
report, RacbmDevkb also made
insulting remarks about Rao to
the Rabinowitz family.

“I would expect that a person-
ality of the level of Prof.
Rachmilevich would know that
the physician’s oath M - is his

ultimate commitment,” Lau
said, in a statement released by
his office. “It would not occur to

.

anyone that personal motives or
formalities would determine
whether a person lives ordfes.”
Lao also called ' on

Rachmilevich to retract the

remarks he reportedly^ 'made
about Rao

. .
(Itbn)

spot, on the grounds that it was

filed after the legal deadline. By

law, appeals against the election

results ran be filed only within 15

days of when the final results are

published in the government's

official gazette, Reshumot.

On Thursday, the court will hear

die continuation of Labor’s

appeal, after the Central Elections

Committee- and the Likud have

submitted their responses. The
appeal is based on Labor's check

of some 100 polling stations, in a

large percentage of which the

party claims to have uncovered
fraud. Both the CEC and the

Likud said they wanted Co check
these findings themselves before

responding to die appeal.

Moledet - leader Rehavam
Ze’evi, asked by reporters at yes-

terday'shearing whether be was
really willing to endanger
Netanhayu’s election as prime

minister for the sake of a third

MK for his party, dismissed this

consideration.
*1 have no obligation to either

side - only to my voters,” be said,

according to Trim. “If Netanyahu
won by virtue of votes he should-

n't have gotten, then he should go
back where he came from.”
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Winning cards
j

In yesterday's Mifal Hapayis
j

daily Chance card draw, the lucky

cards were the queen of spades,

king of hearts, nine of diamonds,
and king of clubs.

Netanyahu,
Clinton will

discuss Arad
PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu said yesterday that the

effort to release captured naviga-

tor Ron Arad will continue and the

subject will be raised in his forth-

coming talks with US President

Bill Clinton. He was speaking
after meeting with members of the

Arad family.

Netanyahu also met yesterday

with MKs^from die Democratic
Arab Party who told him they

were pleased to hear that he
planned to continue the peace
process. “There are differences of

opinion about how to achieve

peace, but we shall open up chan-

nels and Speak and see how these

can be resolved,” Netanyahu told

the MKs. (ItimJ
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New York, New York Tel Aviv
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122 Hanassi Bivd. Tel. 04-8361501
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THE LASTJEWS INYEMEN
A new color video documenting the 2500 year old
Jewish community in Yemen, just before their
dream ofAliyah to Israel was fulfilled. The film
follows Tamar Jarofi-Ungar., a young Israeli of
Yemenite descent in search of her ancestral roots.
Included axe scenes from places never
before portraying Jewish everyday life and the
biblical, religious practices of this unique and
ancient Jewish enclave. Filmed by Jack and
Tamar Ungar. Produced by Larry Frisch.
Narrarated in English, 43 min

JP Price NIS 59.00

To: TheJP Video Collection, POB 81, Jerusalem
91000m 02-241282

Please send me The Last Jews in Yemen.
Enclosed is my check for NIS 59.00 ea. payable to
The Jerusalem Post. Credit card orders accepted by
phone.

Q VHS-PAL Q VHS-NTSC(N. America)
For overseas air mail delivery please add NIS 12.00
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THE RABBINICAL COUNCIL OF AMERICA
The Committee for the Preservation of the

- Jewish.Character of the State of Israel

presents a 3-Day- International Conference on

JUDAISM FACNC THE 21 ST CENTURY
THE CHALLENGE: Science & Technology * Culture & Society

* Jewish Education * Judaism: A “Light Unto the Nations*

.Mon. thru Wed July 8th .thru 1 0th vom-nonamcre
at the Renaissance Hotel, Jerusalem

/ AMONG THE PARTICIPANTS:
. The Chief Rabbis of Israel, Rabbi Yisrael Meir Lau

& The Rishon LeZion Rabbi Eliahu Bakshi Doran;

The former'Giief Rabbis of Israel, The Rishon LeZion
Rabbi Ovadia Ybsef & Rabbi Avraham SHapira;

The Chief Rabbis of Bulgaria, Poland & Rumania;
Mr. Hy Arbesfekf,- Prof. Eliezer Goldschmidt^ Prof. Ze'ev Lev,

Rabbi Zevulun Liebeiman, Dr. Gershon Metzger,
Mt Moshe RMin, Mr. Gideon Selinger, Rabbi Rene Sirat,

RabbJ Dr. Moshe TendJer.

Conference Chairman: Rabbi Pesach Levovitz

tobb| R^ael Grossman, Pres., RCA Rabbi Zalman Sharfman, Pres., Israel
Rabbi Steven Dworken, Exec VP Rabbi Fred Hollander, Dir., brae)


